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Introductory.

As this publication will, if time be spared, be followed

by a reproduction of the other texts of the Yasna contributed

by me to Z.D.M.G., J.R.A.S., and J.x\.O.S. as edited with all

the iMss. collated, and translated in J.R.x\.S., and in J.A.O.S.,

together with others not vet published, I here insert a pro-

visional Introduction which may be applicable to the whole,

adding this word of explanation, as these statements might

otherwise appear to my readers to be somewhat too extended

when regarded as being preliminary to the reproduction of a

single chapter. If opportunity be afforded, then, as of course,

this work will reach four or five hundred pages, if not, indeed,

rather nearer a thousand.

This book is also, in some parts of it, and for especial

reasons, addressed inclusively to a wider public than the very

circumscribed circle of Avesta specialists. In presenting the

points, however, it has been difficult to avoid giving these

preliminary remarks somewhat the air of a Preface, though

I occupy some few pages, further on, with items which come

more definitively within the sphere of such a section.

The Traditional Lore in general, as a neces-

sary source of critical information, should at once

occupy our attention; and this with reference to its appli-

cation to all phases of the subject, for it is a point which

I think nobody will dispute that the first duty now next

of all pressing upon us as Avesta searchers is to exploit

exhaustively those ancient parts of our exegetical documents

which have not been as yet so thoroughly attempted, while
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no dcp.irtiiiciit ol docliiiKil dcvcloiimcnl inlo which ihcy inlro-

diicc iinv important elements of interest should be overlooked.

I refer of course lo these Asiatic ComnieiUaries upon the

Avesta in Pahhivi, Sanskrit, and Persian, while I add thai ihc

task of editing them should be always combineii with a re-

vised version of iheir original.' When we have reached such

a point in the career of our investigations as thai where

accredited writers seriously hold dial some of the still \i-

gorous \'asts are separated as to the date of their first

origin Irom that of the (iathas by a period dI moie than

a thousand vears, it is indeed time tor n^ to complete the

examination ot those parts ot our I.itc which more im-

mediateh bear upon such :i L|uesii(jn. |-or our oldest e\-

positorv documents, as they exist ai present, are, as should

never be forgotten, an accumulated debris of nuich earlier

written matter now lost to us, .\nd more original than them-

selves as attempts at reproduction. And these predecessors

luust in their turn have had similar forerunners long previous

to them, going back, some ot them, step by step in a conti-

nuous, if at times somewhat wavering, line, to the very days

of Zarathustra.

As an inter\ening subject, the Religion ot Ancient

Persia at its intermediate stage is here directly involved.

And this, as I need hardly say, also offers an especial, if here

somewhat unexpected, element of interest vital to the theme but

which might seem at lirst sight to be foreign to our immediate

purpose, whereas this divergence is really only apparently

of distant application to our entire inquiry,- for I refer to the

• To attempt the exploitation of our Pahlavi, Persian and Sanskrit texts includes

editorial work and lexicographv upon the original Avesta, and that of the most

advanced and exhaustive character, at every step, with the vice versa.
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bearing of these documents upon the history of ancient

Persian Religion itself; -and if we can succeed in mastering

this mass of explanatory matter, we have naturally advanced by

a long stretch upon the road towards the solution of tiiat

leading problem, the question ot the later or earlier ages of the

various individual and consecutive parts of this so pietistic

literature;— for, to fix the dates of these successive historical

documents would naturally establish, at the same time, the

dates of all the consecutive phases of this national religion.

And this is the more requisite because the indications of

this exegetical Lore have become increasingly,— though, of

course, not entirclv,— justiiied, by the results of reflection upon

study,— and this in spite ot their excessively great difficulties.

The serious importance of this later Expository

Lore, in itself considered, to the completeness of the

relatively ancient, if, in one sense of it, intermediate, Persian

religious history, may therefore well claim our attention.

Let us recall the facts,— if it be only in the interests

of critical theology, and somewhat aside from their more

immediate philological connections and their bearings upon

secular history. For this will afford us, in a certain light

upon it, a most effective terminus a quo from which to

set out upon our general inverstigation.

It is most certainly true and obviously significant that

these traditional documents are themselves, next after the

Avesta and the Inscriptions, the most valuable surviving reli-

gious records of Old Iran, for,— although they must in some

sense be regarded as but inadequate attempts at the exact

reproduction of their originals, the cast of thought within

them,- in close accordance with this circumstance,— has in so

far advanced, or retrograded, since the date of their oldest

predecessors that they should form an almost distinctly se-
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parate department .imon^ the sources of our knowledge of

Sasanian and Parthian religious history, and, as a result, even

illustrating the more ancient Medo-Persian Faith as being its

outcoming sequent;— and this as much so as,— say, some of

our own traditional Semitic commentaries are, in the same way,

effective in shedding light upon the knowledge of our national

and personal religious life as the supposed creation of our

Bible, or as Sayana illustrates the later understanding of the

Rik. For,— let us realise it—, these commentaries furnished not

only the most valued, but practically the only existing,

documents in which the national religion was enclosed

within the vast Persian Empire for a very prolonged period

of time in the Parthian and Sasanian dvnasties, the Avesta

itself having been in these intermediate ages — not to speak

here of earlier Iran — practically a sealed book, except in so

fiir as its interior meaning was disclosed in these supervening

sources of information, as regards a then rapidly modifying

religious public opinion. When we, therefore, see the extremely

advanced state of religious feeling everywhere manifested in

these expository writings, we are the more deeply and flivourably

impressed; — for this sentiment at certain times and places, and

in itself considered, goes flir deeper down than that ot the

original Avesta, ahhough not deeper down than the tone of

the original Avesta in general,— just as the elucidations of the

Church have put refined interior ideas into many a place in

our own Semitic Scriptures where nothing of the kind really

exists, or existed. In a closely analogous manner the Pahlavi,

Sanskrit, and Persian commentaries do this same thing as

regards the Avesta; — and the practical observer will not find

any fault with the fact that these better ideas arose from

what were really accidental misconceptions of the more

original Lore, even in some of its most valued elements.
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For, although misconception be present, it is often mis-

conception in a higher direction, and even does honour

to the better instincts from which it has preceded.

Also, as already said, and for the same reason, and as

a necessary corrollary to it, no historian of religion should

afford to remain insensible to the fact that these ancient opi-

nions, though at times e.\.aggerations in this highly religious

sense upon their originals, from that very reason gave the

key-note to a more relined form of the early Faith in an

actually established Creed,— which, like its original, was

professed b}' millions ot the human race in successive gene-

rations amidst multiplied municipal and political activities which

themselves constituted a very powerful influence in the pro-

gressive development of the then Ancient World.

For it was, as a faith, one of the most objectivelv and

subjectively practical forms in which religion has ever appeared

to us, -as well as one of the most elevated and theoreticallv

profound,— a great national, if not international, flict of

incalculable importance as regards the evolution of moral,

and even of philosophical ideas,— and of those more im-

mediately practical historical events which most surely

everywhere follow and depend upon such predecessors.

Although, then, this traditional, and occasionally somewhat

chaotic, because fragmentary, mass of exegesis exhibits at

places this almost exaggerated conception of the religious

sentiment actually existing in its original in many passages,

it yet in the very hcl, as I would again emphasise, consti-

tutes a valuable advance upon those earlier habits of religious

thought, — having also undergone a mode of growth which

indeed seems universal to all continuous religions, that is to

say, in a development of flriths which are founded upon the

acceptation of a written Lore, which had once, from its gen-
fa
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parate department among the sources of our knowledge of

Sasanian and Parthian religious history, and, as a result, even

illustrating the more ancient Medo-Persian Faith as being its

outcoming sequent;— and this as much so as,— say, some of

our own traditional Semitic commentaries are, in the same way,
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For, although misconception he present, it is often mis-

conception in a higher direction, and even does honour

to the better instincts from which it has proceded.

Also, as already said, and for the same reason, and as

a necessary corrollary to it, no historian of religion should

afford to remain insensible to the fact that these ancient opi-
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sense upon their originals, from that ver}- reason gave the

key-note to a more refined form of the early Faith in an
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professed by millions of the human race in successive gene-

rations amidst muhiplied municipal and political activities which

themselves constituted a very powerful influence in the pro-

gressive development of the then Ancient W^orld.

For it was, as a faith, one of the most objectively and

subjectively practical forms in which religion has ever appeared

to us, -as well as one of the most elevated and theoretically

profound,— a great national, if not international, fact of

incalculable importance as regards the evolution of moral,

and even of philosophical ideas,— and of those more im-

mediately practical historical events which most surely

everywhere follow and depend upon such predecessors.

Although, then, this traditional, and occasionally somewhat

chaotic, because fragmentary, mass of exegesis exhibits at

places this almost exaggerated conception of the religious

sentiment actually existing in its original in many passages,

it yet in the very flict, as 1 would again emphasise, consti-

tutes a valuable advance upon those earlier habits of religious

thought,— having also undergone a mode of growth which

indeed seems universal to all continuous religions, that is to

say, in a development of faiths which are founded upon the

acceptation of a written Lore, which had once, from its gen-

fa
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uinclv high character, become lixed in the estimation of its

adherents as 'sacrosanct'. Half-hints upon nobler ideas pre-

sent in the original texts cast their first shadows before;- so

that, although at times at the sacrifice of scientilic philo-

logical accuracy, a much modified, and possibly even an im-

proved, form of the sacred faith arose, as it were, uncon-

sciously;— and this is expressed in this secondary stage of the

system, the so-called, and also the really, 'traditional'. And all

this must mean something very serious indeed, if not solemn,

to those of us who have been brought up under the interest-

ing teachings of interior religion,— for, next after India, Medo-

Persia was the most pietistically cultivated portion of Aryan

Asia, and that from a remote period; — and it was also, as I

need hardly recall, for a greatly extended period the dominant

political Power in Asia, often rivaling Rome in the matter ot

imperial influence in regions which were contiguous to the two.

I would therefore like to especially offer these texts to

the serious consideration of future historical writers upon the

religious lite and development of the succesive generations

of the inhabitants of those regions.

But this is, of course, not our more immediate object,

as it lies directly in our path before us liere, although, — as I

have intimated above,—It offers a most striking mode of intro-

ducing our theme well worth\- of our deepest sentiment and

our most exhaustive effort, in its application to the philo-

sophical and theological exploitation of the Avesta.

It is, then, naturally, aside from those last considerations that

we now so seriously approach the task of examining these

ancient attempts at exegesis; — for thev are, as need hardl\'

be re-asserted, an integral element in our main occupation

as philologians intent upon mastering our most difrtcult.
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though well-nigh incomparably interesting, subject,- and they

can no longer be regarded as belonging to a quasi-collateral

branch of it.'

Tradition, then, in its application to the etymo-

logical, syntactical, and exegctical explanation of the

Avesta should be now for the moment our central

consideration. To say that the Avesta at the present time

cannot be at all seriously even touched upon by way of

exegesis without the exhaustive examination of what the

pre-medieval Parsi scholars have written upon it, would be

but a waste of words;— for they, those early writers them-

selves, were bevond all question influenced by previous tra-

ditional opinions, oral or half-written; see above, which could

not fail to have been continuous in a practically unbroken

line, though amidst constant superficial variations, from the

davs of the earliest religious Composer down to their own

date; see below. To deny that there was some kind of

'tradition' handing down the supposed meanings of the

sparse but weightv teachings of Zarathustra, is to deny

what is elsewhere universal." Xo original religious docu-

ments of signal importance that we know of have ever

appeared without immediately subsequent attempts being made,

whether oral or written, at their exposition,— always, indeed,

somewhat exaggerating or belittling the sacred themes, but still

attempts at elucidation; -and thev have almost universally

remained continuous so long as the religion in question existed.

Greater influence is exerted by this circumstance upon the

question of the exegesis of the Avesta in view of its

' Some Vedists speak of Sayana's commentaries as presenting a 'special study';

but this I cannot fully understand, while 1 distinctly denounce a similar impression

with regard to the Pahlavi, Sanskrit, and Persian texts of the Avesta.

- Even the interior first meanings of the names of the .Amesaspentas found their

w.iy to Greece; see the remarks of Plutarch, who probably refers to Theopompiis.
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sequents bv the uiulcni^iblc tact that the Sasanian critics,

who must have been its last revisers, as well as contributors

to its later portions, possessed a singularlv acute dis-

crimination as to the preservation ot the ancient Avesta

Language itself; and this is shown bv the maimer in which

thev iiave preserved, or reproduced (r), all the dialectical

peculiarities of this Indo-lranian Arvan speech. Tor, in con-

stantlv reproducing the forms of the Avesta language after

thev had become dead,- in reconstructing them as they be-

come periodically once again shattered,— and in preserving

them notwithstanding a peculiar tendency in them to

change,— a task of no small difficultv presented itself; — thougli

it is also now practicallv certain that thev were assisted in

rescuing the Avesta texts from oblivion, or from a complete

transformation into the forms and methods of later times,

bv the actual and continuous presence of a line of

manuscripts ot the Avesta documents in the Avesta

language itself existing among them even from the

earliest times, and which nearly approached a critical con-

dition. How else could they conceivablv have handed down

to us the Avesta texts with all the delicate distinctions which

we find in them so marvellouslv preserved. To suppose that

the Sasanian experts, eariy, middle and late, actuallv restored

the Gatha strophes, with their lost companions, from such a state

as that in which thev would now appear if thev stood in

our at present surviving Pahlavi character is to suggest what

is improbable in the extreme; for our present Pahlavi writing

has been left with almost all the forms, even those of its

consonants, multiphonous, not to speak of the short vowels

which are wholly, or almost whollv, inherent in the preceding

letters,— and theretore wholly dependent for all recognition

ot them upon the common prevalent knowledge of them
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among the people,— or, at least among the savants. The

knowledge of the meanings of the letters would, in such a

case, have depended for its existence upon the changing

pronunciation of each successive generation, or upon the local

vocal tones of the various centres of religious instruction; and

complete restoration out of the resulting chaos would soon

have become next to impossible; — an approximately exact

Avesta text must therefore have survived. On the other

hand it is also well-nigh inconceivable that the scribes of

the Avesta should have preserved exactlv the same forms

oi the Avesta letters as those which were in use in more

primitive times,— and a supposition to that improbable effect

should be considered quite unnecessary to mv present con-

tention. The actual forms of the letters of course varied

somewhat in ever}' centurv, as the eve itself improved the

shapes;— see the difference between the Inscriptional Pahlavi

and that of our Mss.; and this tendencv to change the

fashions of shaping the characters cannot be lost sight of,—

but to suppose that the original alphabetical forms had

become at anv conceivable time utterly lost sight of,— and

this even among the expert pandits;— is out of the question.

To believe that the priests of the Sasanids positively in-

vented a totally fresh alphabet for their Sacred Rolls is to

suppose what is not naturally in accordance with the analo-

gies in the history of all ancient documents and modes of

writing. Actual Avesta texts in approximately full forms of

the original characters must therefore, though rare, have existed

in a continuous line of copies from their beginning,— while

the language was still somewhat spoken during these cen-

turies, as Latin now lingers amid Roman Priests;— and this is

urgent to the last degree; — so that we must modify our

late opinion that the Pahlavi writing,— even almost as at pre-
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sent surviving, -altogether predated the essence of our present

Avesta writing,— though, of course, it predated our more fully

reconstructed Avesta character in its present heautitul .\nd

elaborated form, -containing however, as it does, fragments

of Pahlavi signs still lingering among its letters. While, then,

the Pahlavi was a spoken degeneration from the older verna-

cular in which the Avesta Books were at first written, the

Avesta laneuajje itself suffered severelv, and more and more,

from loss of usage, though it was substantially preserved, it

onlv with effort, among the priests, from utter extinction

as a living speech.

And these changes in the Avesta writing and in-

cipient Pahlavi forms which must have occurred as

the dialect in which some Avesta texts appeared

must be carefully considered, and this aside from their

translation. This secondary form of the Avesta speech,

the so-called and more fully developed Pahlavi, having crowded

out most of the older shapes from vernacular use, began

to encroach also upon the higher functions ot the ancient

tongue even while it w^is thus somewhat later modified,

— both in the matter of oral instruction, by way ot ex-

position of the Avesta, and also, to some inferior degree,

in the matter of writing the Avesta texts themselves.

b^or there would be scarcelv a learned priest in the

regions who would not at times find it exceedingly con-

venient to have before him a semi -vernacular Pa/and

version of some Avesta text side by side with the original

of it as it survived with some additions and modifications,

and of course with continual losses. 1 do not just here

at once refer to a Pahlavi translation, but to an Avesta

text itself in the approximating half-Pahlavi mixed

forms. This, as 1 sav, would be at times most welcome,
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just as many of us at present can run the eye more rapidly

over a transliterated page, while there must again have been

manv individuals among the priests and scribes who would

find such a transcription much more than a convenience,

rather a necessity.'

As to the earliest attempted translations of the

Avesta texts, these must have first appeared in the original

Avesta language, though probably only in very rudimental

forms, -hut I desire to linger here just at this moment upon

the consecutive recopyings of the Avesta texts them-

selves, endeavouring to make my points indubitably clear,

even at the cost of some unrestricted use of words. These

texts were soon transcribed, however clumsilv, into the less

perfect Avesta lingo of the advancing centuries. But a sort

of half- Avesta, half-Pahlavi diction must have prevailed for

some time among the local savants side -by -side with the

still lingering ancient forms; — and this was freelv used to tran-

scribe the Avesta texts, while upon such imperfectlv written,

but approximately genuine Avesta texts would follow ex-

pository paragraphs in the fuller vernacular Pahlavi of the

successive periods. The Avesta language in an easier form

of it was still full\- vernacular, say, until before the year 600

B.C., and from that time on it graduallv grew less common,

perhaps much as Latin did in face of the encroaching Italian,

or as Anglo-Saxon merged into English. Then it, the

Avesta language in general, becoming almost entirelv lost

save among the various groups of priestly scribes and pan-

dits,- even its still carefully protected forms graduallv changed

from centurv to centurv, till onlv the Avesta itself was left

' For there would be always a percentage, as there is even now among us

occidentals, of those who had been so circumstanced that they were unable to

acquire etiectual and exhaustive information upon the subject.
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in a quasi- original shape, and even here the exact patterns

of the letters must have somewhat altered.

After it, the Avesta writing itself, had become thus

much twisted into half-Pahlavi forms and clumsy composita

throughout some centuries, then at the time ot the Sasanids,

it, the Avesta writing, became suddenly cleared up again

during their period into its present admirable shapes; and this

was the nature of its so-called 'reconstruction'. There had

been a chronic reciprocating process of decay and recru-

descence—the decav normallv following universal laws, and

the recrudescence intervening from the necessity to preserve

the sacred written texts,— but the essential forms of these

Avesta texts had never been really lost,— while the preser-

vation, and partial restorations of them, with the recopyings

which must have taken place from time to time, prove

conclusivelv, as said above, the presence of a remarkable

desree of critical acumen on the part of the Sasanian Edi-

tors. And a later mass of quasi-pure Avesta texts, centuries

posterior to the Gathas, must have been consecutively

written, rewritten, and handed down, as beyond all questic^i,

from their earlv dav throughout the Parthian period, and

even until, say, the third or fourth centuries A.D.,

—

perhaps till much later;- and both the preservation, res-

torations, and distributions of these texts proved no easy

task in barbarous ages and regions. That there existed

during the entire period, even including the earliest traditional

age, persons capable of preserving the earlier texts, is further

made probable bv the necessary assumption that continuous

authorship upon other branches ot the one great subject,

as also upon secular literature, in pure or in quasi-pure

Avesta writing, must have continuously appeared side-by-side

with the writings of this same description in Pahlavi. No
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one doubts that a long period must have intervened between

the Gathas and the Yasts and Vendidad; — and we may with

all consistency concede that some fragments of the latter

two were very late,— and since Pahlavi coins have been re-

covered which date back early into the times of the Parthians,

we must see that there were many centuries of the use of

the two mixed languages side by side, or of the two com-

mingled stages of the same language, — of the Avesta speech

and of its daughter. As to ligures, if we wish to pursue

them, the latest Vendidad, as well as the latest Yasts, and

other later, but still genuine, Avesta now lost to us, must

have been written at some considerable time after the Gathas,

even if we name so short a period as three centuries from

the Gathic to the latest Yasts or Vendidad. But between

the Gathas and those later Yasts which stand in a still

vigorous Avesta dialect, as has also, indeed, been alreadv im-

plied, verv much Pahlavi, or incipient Pahlavi, must have

been spoken or written, as this was a transitional period.

Each of these two branches of the original speech gradualK'

changed, like everv other form of human utterance, — and

during this stage in the linguistic history a two-fold author-

ship bv rival schools or individuals, must also have existed

as well as a two-fold vernacular use,— and, as is generally

the case with most consecutive forms of language, the later

supervening dialect at last displaced its mother altogether,

or pushed it oft, enclosing it within some priestly use. The

constant recopying, re-collation, and attempted explanation

of the Avesta texts seem also in so far to have developed the

philological sagacity of these scholars of the Sasanian period,

as well as that of their near predecessors, that their opinions

as to the Avesta texts themselves, as well as to their

writing, even in the forms in which the}' have been still pre-
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served to us bv their successors, have to a great measure

survived the necessary attacks of the extreme Vedists,—

amono; whom 1 must own mvself to have been at one time

ahnost an advanced member.

A fuller application of the above remarks in their

entiretv may now be offered. As is known, though 1 have

personally worked more upon the Avesta in its entirety than

most others,— I have still gone beyond all of those who

seriously study the traditional documents in resisting and

opposing their exclusive authority;— see my translations of

the Gathas into Sanskrit in Roth's Festgruss and elsewhere'; —

but I have been obliged to retreat from this extreme position

more and more upon mv present via media. To read Avesta

as pure Sanskrit with no hints from tradition (?) is becoming

more and more difficult, as our knowledge of the matter pro-

gresses, though I always sincerely hope that I have not been

the unwilling cause of re-establishing that tradition's once

unlimited authority. The balance of judgment in the matter

can only be regained and maintained by first acquiring the

right to express an opinion by respectable authorship upon the

subject, and then by proceeding without partiality, pointing

out both the striking successes of this ancient exegesis as

well as its striking failures; — and this is the task which I have

still before me in this work with its intended sequents.

An exaggerated concession to the once supposed

absolute authoritv of the exegetical texts occasionally

occurs; and this must be contraverted; — for an extreme

and somewhat blind adhesion to the indications of these

commentaries did, in fact, appear some years ago, in a

' See also my Introiiuction .md Preface to the XXXI st Volume of the Sacred

Books of the East, 1887.
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theory according to which a hefore unheard-of importance

would at once attach itself to the ancient translations,— for it

involved the, at first sight, somewhat unshapely doctrine that

these renderings and explanations, many of them, actually

predated the texts which they now seem to trans-

late, or to comment upon,— and that they were their origi-

nals as regards their ideas. The influence of previously

written exegetical Lore upon subsequent quasi-ori-

ginal authorship is indeed at times most marked,— for some

early Avesta or Pahlavi translations once extant but now

lost predated bv hundreds of years much genuine and quasi-

original writing in tiie Avesta speech, whether technically

religious or not,— and similar facts have just been alluded to

above. And this earlier exegetical Lore, becoming sacrosanct,

perhaps like the Wilgate,*— and other similar attempted repro-

ductions,— exercised a decisive influence upon subsequent

quasi -original authorship in the Avesta language as in the

Pahlavi,— tor such a process in the active course of literary

development is to be expected under similar circumstances.

The earliest explanations of the Gathic matter itself, still extant

to us, or long since lost, began at once, like those made

for the Gospels upon their lirst appearance, to influence the

current authorship, as thev influenced the current opinion,

— and these next earliest expository compositions, close after

the Gathic Lore, soon justly acquired much authority as the

interpretations of their originals,— for they were the expression

of the most accredited expert views upon it,— and of course

they influenced all that subsequent and otherwise original

authorship, as well as especial expository studv, which arose

within the lines of their scope. Later, of course, the process

repeated itself, the posterior, though not to us the latest,

Avesta pieces, acquired in their turn commentators of their
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own. Still perhaps first in the Avesta language; sec above,

side-by-side with much other expository matter in the Pahlavi.

Of this, our verv latest specimen of Zand, or Commentary,

in the Avesta language upon a previous Avesta text; — see

Yasna XIX and the following chapters,— affords us admirable

examples, as it is evidently aUogether a product of the

schools. Their tone and effort is entirely, or largely,

artificial; and must be very unlike indeed that of the earliest,

or even of the somewhat earlier, Zand; — but they afford

interesting illustrations, none the less.

A further discrimination. To show more fully what

I mean to sav in these difficult distinctions, I may suggest that

remote originals of the semi-\'edic Avesta Vast compositions,

now long lost to us, mav have been composed even pre-

viously to the Gathas;- and the commentarv Lore upon them,

which doubtless arose, mav have long preserved their more

ancient and quasi-vedic tone among certain sections of the

population,— for recruits from the D(a)eva-party in the Gathic

conflict must have been gathered from many such-like groups,

while they left the impression of their influence upon the

authors of some of our Avesta Vasts now extant, and this

in spite of the final signal predominance of the Gathic party.

But, in view of that victorv, all the later Avesta, however

unmistakeably it mav give evidence of a recrudescence of

Vedic feeling, had, or has, felt the influence of the Gathic

school from their day to this,— for it is inspired with Gathic

thought throughout, and its law-book is actually the \'i-

d(a)eva-data 'the Law against the Devas', the Gathas having

been, as I need hardly recall, almost the continous battle-

songs of a political -religious struggle between the Ahura-

worshippers and the Diaieva-partv. So that it is indeed

a fact of simple commonplace, in accordance with the course
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of all Other continuous literature, that much genuine and quasi-

original Avesta has been written under the direct influence

of the great previous authoritative commentaries

upon the earlier forms of the venerated Lore, which would

be the Gathas, or else long since vanished pre-Gathic and

semi-\'edic hymns; — while these exegetical attempts stood

first in the Avesta and only later in the Pahlavi speech; and

these writings must have exerted a serious influence upon

all subsequent literature of the kind, analogous facts being

universal.

But the very distinguished persons referred to above have

been said,— some ot them, -to have gone much further than

this. They are asserted to have advanced the suggestion,—

though probably as a mere passing hint,— that our now
existing Pahlavi texts, as they now stand in their Mss., also

as collated in the printed editions, were not only, some of

them, such as those composed in the spirit of the Gathas,

the modified originals of later Avesta texts, but that they

were themselves actually the originals, some of them, of the

very Avesta texts which they now follow as explanatory

comments in the same identical Mss., sentence by sentence.

That would be indeed an extreme position to occupy, though

of course those translations express shreds of ideas, in com-

mon with the Gathas, of a lore which existed universallv and

before them, for no later reproduction, however modern, can

well fail to do that. A paper upon the Gathas written yesterday

might contain allusions to matter antecedent to the Gathas

which might well also accidentall}- shed light upon them,- but

such an element in the question cannot be pushed too far,

or so iar as to substantiate the opinion indicated; unless

indeed we hold to the view that the Gathas are altoeether

a patched-up mass ot well-meant fiction, a theory wliich is
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not accordant wliith a correct estimate of the literary capacities

of the population at the period, riie mere presence, however,

of such an opinion, even as an alternative and hasty thought,

on the part of an\- writers at all so distinguished as those

referred to, would place all the native translations and com-

mentaries in an incomparably advanced position as

regards their pressing claims upon our attention.

The two elements, the age of the original text and the

authoritv ot their native translations,— as should now be lullv

felt,— go on hand-in-haiul together. If the Avesta be so

much later, then the Pahlavi, Persian, and Sanskrit translations

and commentaries become all the more ol pre-eminent im-

portance; and, vice versa, it these sources of information,

through careful appreciation, attain to a higher degree of

authoritv upon the exegesis of the Avesta, then this verv fact

tends to prove that the Avesta itself must he of somewhat

later date than we have hitherto supposed it to be.

Fluctuations in opinion upon "this central depart-

ment ot our subject have, in times past, in the case

of some of our prominent writers, been very pro-

nunced, and the swing of the pendulum affords but a distant

illustration.

Better this, however, tlnin an unreasoning adhesion to

long since exploded prejudices. And this last remark admir-

ably leads our way to a final and much called-for statement,

which is that an effective exploitation of this extended

commentary lore is especially and indispensably en-

cumbent upon those who are radically opposed to its

authority,— if indeed any such still linger among us,— as

much so as upon those who fullv accept it, as also upon those
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who (like myself) now proceed upon the via media, as seen

above. And in fact, in the light of personal honour, the

demand for serious investigation and for the proofs of it in

accredited publications would become in such cases of repudi-

ation indefinitely more imperative. The point therefore of

these general Introductory observations, so far as thev are

addressed to interior experts, is intended to be, that there

'is no Avesta Philology any more as distinct from a Pahlavi

Philology, with the vice versa'.

And it is this, as I need hardly say, which calls me
more urgently than it docs most others to renewed effort

in the exhaustive reproduction of these leading elements.
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Prefatory, in a somewhat closer sense.

It has long been my endeavour to fultil the obligations

implied in the above introductory remarks,— which must also

furnish my excuse for having paused tor so many years at

page 821 of my Book upon the Gathas; that is to say, in

the middle of the Dictionary, — an interruption which I

acknowledge to have been rather unusual. I felt that I

could not advance further into the fuller exegesis of the Avesta

before I had edited all the Pahlavi texts,— or at least those of

the Yasna, with translations and commentaries. This was of

course not possible to be completed in a thorough manner

without treating the Sanskrit and Persian texts as well, in

the same way, — with a final edition and translation of the

original Yasna text made in view of them in this prelimi-

narv work. (To this I have added, in some copies, what I

should think will be especially useful,— the closer Sanskrit

equivalents of this first Fargard of the Yasna, much in the

style used bv me in Roth's Festgruss, but with the accents

added, in the hope that it may contribute to the study of

Avesta accentuation in general,- for this, as we mav postu-

late, was substantially that of the \'eda;— and I trust that this

contribution may be received with the same kind indulgence

which met the other; see also Y. XLIV similarlv treated in the

Acts of the Eleventh Congress of Orientalists, Paris, 1897.1

But the collation of texts in the Pahlavi is a very differ-

ent piece of work from the collation of Avesta texts. The

shattered variants, those of the Pahlavi, can never be regarded
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as the relics of mere mechanical debris, for there is no

tellinc in manv cases what may not lurk in their most
o -

broken forms. In the case of the Avesta texts, on the other

hand, the debris, while thoroughly entitled to citation, and

in fact, while alwavs instructive, seldom needs more than

a passing word of explanation, as a throng ot opinions

have long since been published upon the completed words

as reproduced or restored in the editions and translations.

The decipherment of the original Avesta is therefore now

only a re-opened question in so far as regards the occurrence

of Pahlavi signs at the beginnings, ends, and even in the

midst of Avesta words; — see my frequent well-meant attempts

since 1887 in this direction in S.B.E. XXXI, in the Gathas,

in Z.D.M.G., J.A.O.S. and A.J.I^, also especially noticed at page

XVII of the Preface to my Dictionary, and long since followed

in some leading particulars by Darmesteter and others.

The editing of Pahlavi Mss., on the other hand, calls for

decipherment, and that sometimes of a most harassing de-

scription, almost at every line. A great deal of time has there-

fore necessarily been consumed upon it; and this must form

one portion of mv excuse; — see my catena of articles upon the

Pahlavi texts of the Yasna in the Periodicals already named

for further extenuation. Then I felt constrained to publish in

1900 a revised and semi-popular edition ofmv Gathic verbatims,

this time in English, accompanied with the tree metricals also

retouched, a work which I can heartily recommend to all

my lav readers. Meanwhile the Trustees of the Sir
J. Jejeebhoy

Translation Fund of Bombay requested me to write a book

upon the 'Antiquity and Influence of the Avesta'. This I

published in 1905 and 1906 under the Title of Zarathustra,

Philo, the Achaemenids, and Israel; — vol. 1, Zarathustra, and

the Greeks; vol. II Zarathustra, the Achaemenids and Israel,
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pages 460 + XXVII; this also occupied, though in a most

agreeable manner, a considerable section ot mv time; -I say

'agreeable', for it was through the Greek Gnosis and the

other philosophy, German, as well as ancient, that I took- up

Avesta, say, in 1876. It was, as it were, 'native air' to me.

I have also contributed quite my full share upon the wider

aspects of the subject to various other periodicals; see especially

the Asiatic Quarterly Review, J.R.A.S., the Monist, East and

West, etc.,— these following up my article in the Nineteenth

Century Review of Jan. 1894 upon 'Zoroaster and the Bible'.

Such is my apology lor what was indeed a rather irratio-

nally prolonged suspension. The Dictionary, interrupted so

long ago as 1902; see above, is now ready for further

progress, having reached to, say, pp. 343, Gathas, p. 965,

with the remainder of the Ms. soon readv; — the entire work

when finished, will number some 1200 pages.

Whether time will he spared for completing it personally I

cannot judge, as I am now in my seventy-fourth year, with

the usual complications of approaching decay, some of them

of long standing. But I hope to leave the entire work in such

a form that it can be practicably completed b\' some literary

executor. Among other items, I am making progress with mv
long since provisionally executed edition of the Gathas in their

Sanskrit equivalents; see Roth's Festgruss mentioned above, etc.

I now propose, pari-passu witli this attempted progress upon

the Dictionary, etc., to meet a constant demand bv gathering

up the work thus done as just stated above in Z.D.M.G.,

J.R.A.S. and J.A.O.S., adding the Sanskrit and Persian texts,

as they are presented here, with a translation of the first

and a fresh Avesta text in transliteration. In the Avesta text

I have printed the supposed forms in -\emi, -yeimi, etc.,

as mere mistaken debris; see the note upon page 87. 1
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have also noicd some further effects ot cpenthesis, as being,

I believe, here first pointed out.

As regards the translation of the A\csta text into English,

niv somewhat antiquated rhythmical rendering in S.B.E. XXXI,

1887 may well stand with a few emendations;— see the note

on page 95. I should say that this rythmical treatment, though

it is so critically useful for the aesthetic eflfect of the original,

is not so pronounced in its cadences as the renderings of

Yasna IX, etc., also in S.B.E., XXXI. It goes back, as that

does, and as of course, upon verbatims which are either

universally accepted, or else acceded -to as alternatives by

most accredited writers.

The first text of the Pahhni translation is here repro-

duced bodilv from an edition in the original characters which

appeared in the Museon, the Orientalist Quarterly of Louvain,

Belgium, in 1906, and the text in its deciphered form is

reproduced from the Zeitschrift of the German Oriental

Societv of 1903, see page 7, it being one of the con-

tinuous course of such articles referred -to above,— while the

translation of it, this Pahlavi text, is again one of the course

of communications which have been appearing in J.R.A.S.

for some years; see below. For Neryosangh's Sanskrit Text

1 have collated three additional Mss., the one termed S',

one with the name Meher Nawrozji Kutar' upon it, and

the one which I have called J*, in the Gathas. The first

two were sent me through the influence of Shams Ul Ulema*

(so of the British Government) J.J. Modi, Head Priest of the

Parsis in Colaba, Bombav, and Secretarv to the Parsi Pan-

chayet; the last was sent by Kai Khosru Dastur Jamasp. Asana;

see the note upon page 28 refeiring to the fuller descriptions

' Collated Nov. 1899.
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of these codices. The translation of the Sanskrit here appears

as made for the first time, though it, the Sanskrit te.\t itself,

is an avowedly attempted translation of the Pahlavi, not,

however, without a constant regard to the original Vasna.

hi the Persian te.\t, from Hang's Munich MS. formerly

numbered 12 we have what all Avesta scholars will again

eagerly study,— for, with Neryosangh, it constitutes a very

high authority upon the decipherment and exegesis of the

Pahlavi, this last being at present (see above) the crux in

Avesta searches. In this (the Persian^ text some lengthy

modern glosses appear in the early Fargards ;
- they are

interesting, and I hope to treat them later on, omitting

them here, as they are too lengthy, and hardly so closely

relevant to my present purpose, which is to press on with

this necessary' work with all the speed that may be compatible

with thoroughness. A few fragments of them, however,

appear with some remarks of my own, also in the Persian.

A translation of this Persian text would be approximately

identical with the translation of the Pahlavi text already given,

for this Persian text is itself an interlinear translation of an

important Pahlavi Mss. text which appears above it word

for word; it is a text closely coincident as to its variants

with our very valuable D, so in my Gathas, otherwise

DiB, Pt. 4) in my other pieces, also here; — see the notes to

the Pahlavi texts on pp. 1 to 28.

Upon opening this book no reader will fail to notice

that its mechanical arrangement is somewhat peculiar, it

being composed, as said, of three pieces already published,

and one put bodily even in its foreign shape among the

others. For a similiar reason the Avesta text appears dis-

placed, being introduced after the Persian instead of appearing

at the head of all.
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It was mechanically necessary to begin page 29 with

the transliterated Pahhni; hence the irregularity referred to.

But we niav hope that such adventitious pecularities are of

minor importance in attempting such an urgently called-for

contribution. 1, however, most seriously regret that this form

of the Pahlavi text prevents my following the much appre-

ciated synoptical page-arrangement in the 'Gathas'. To con-

tinue with that most effective method would have, however,

involved me in the heavy expense of reprinting the costly

l^ihlavi texts which are here taken in without such nn outlay.

Should time be spared so that I can proceed with the re-

production of those parts of the Yasna already published

in the periodicals mentioned, 1 hope to revert to that fir

more effective exterior arrangement in which the texts appear

in the work referred to.

I may remark in closing, with reference to that publication,

that the edition of it has been for some time entirely sold

out, while it is noted as sehr selten; and in answer to

some direct inquiries as regards a new edition, I would say

that such a reprint will certainly be furnished in due course,

should time be spared me; and that, at all events I hope

to make provision for a second edition to be executed by

a literary friend. My delay in the matter is not so much

owing at this moment to lack of funds, as the Secretary of

State for India in Council, of the British Government, now
some years ago, offered me a renewed subvention for a second

edition, at least to the extent of one third of the costs; but

my type-setter in Erlangen, one of the most accomplished

persons of the kind upon the Continent, is fully occupied

with Vol. Ill, the Dictionar}-, the Avesta types being all in

use upon that portion of the work. Otherwise, of course,

die alterations needed in a new edition of the book, though
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it is often in parts, nearly twenty years old, would not

occupy so much time or labour.

Moreover the remarks in the Dictionary, which, as stated,

also replaces a commentary in alphabetical form, brint^; up

the antiquations* of the old edition more to date; see also

the second edition of the \'erbatims, 1900, mentioned above,

with their improved free metricals.

I should add that, as but two hundred, or less, copies

of the Pahlavi text in the original character are available,

some copies of the book mav be disposed of with an un-

sightly gap before page 29. This may, however be filled up

through some further intervening change in the arrangement

of the contents, or, indeed, by reprinting.

In most of the copies of this Edition four photographic

Reproductions of Avesta Mss. appear. Thev have been

already described by me in the Acts of the Congress of

Orientalists held in London in 1894.

The first in order is our Oxford Ms. C, formerly known

as D.J. (Destoor Jamaspji Minocherji Jamasp. Asana) in niv

Gathas, and as J" elsewhere. This is the oldest Ms.— or a

twin -sister to the oldest Ms.— of the Yasna accompanied

sentence -by -sentence with its Pahlavi translation; and, at

the date of W'estergaard , its sister Ms. was then supposed

to be nearly twice as old as (almost) the oldest then known

Ms. of the Rig Veda; see the Preflice to Westergaard's

Edition, page 5.*' I am, as I acknowledge, responsible for

its presence in Oxford,*^ where it has been there received in

a truly distinguished manner, having been reproduced in a

*' 'Scarcely a Ms. of this (the Rig Ved.i) exists half as old as those which

contain the Vendidad and Yasna'. See W. preface, p. 5.

*~ 'It was presented to the Bodleian through vou';— so the Sub-librarian

writes,— on Oct. 7. 1889'.

e
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collotyped Edition :U the Clarendon Press in its actual size

and colour in 770 admirably executed plates and published

in a numbered Edition in 1893.

This Codex constitutes the main document of all my studies

upon the Vasna since 1883*. Much to my surprise, and, as a

minor consideration, the reproduction of it seems also to

have become, to some extent, a financial success. It was

the sift of the late venerated Hio;h Priest of the Parsis in

Bombav, Destoor Jamaspji Minocherji Jamasp Asana, the Uni-

versity of Oxford showing its appreciation of his 'munificence'

with the rare compliment of a degree-that of D.C.L.- conferred

in absentia. A corresponding gown was sent him b\' some

of the leading members of the University, and his portrait

hangs in the Reading Room of the Indian Institute in Broad

Street. The market value of this monumental writing was

£, 1000, -that sum, by no means an extravagant figure,

having been offered the former distinguished owner by one

of the wealthy Parsis for its possession, and declined by him.

The second photograph is that of a Ms. marked Oxford

E' cited elsewhere as Jl This was also from the Library

of the above-mentioned generous donor. It is presumably

the oldest Ms. of the Yasna accompanied with the Sanskrit

version of Neryosangh. It has, however, suffered greatly

from its age, or from dampness, or from both, the colour

of the folios being now, often, of a rich chocolate, with

the letters, however, as clear as if executed yesterday. The

portion in book form has been covered over with a pro-

tective transparent paper at places unfortunately somewhat too

opaque. This very valuable relic was likewise presented at my

suggestion by the learned Destoor to the Bodleian Library*

*The Sub-librarian writes: 'It was presented through you on May 16th, 1890'.
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in 1890. It is of great authority for the elucidation of the

Pahlavi translation of which its Sanskrit professes to be a

direct re-translation, not, however, made without a constant

eye upon the original Yasna-Avesta text.

The third photograph marked J* is that of a g(jod Ms.

of the Yasna again accompanied with a copy of the Sanskrit

translation of Neryosangh sentence-by-sentence. It is at pre-

sent the property of the younger High Priest of the Parsis

in Bombay, Kai Khosu Destoor Jamasp Asana, the esteemed

son of the venerated donor above named,— and it is destined,

after my use with it, for the Bodleian Library. It is supposed

to be about two centuries old. See it more fully described in

the Acts of the Ninth International Congress of Orientalists

held in London in 1894.

The fourth reproduction is that of the curious Ms. J^, a

Khordah-Avesta. It is accompanied with a Sanskrit trans-

lation. The chief characteristic of this Ms. is the unusual

shape of the Avesta letters. Its original was generously sent

to me at O.xford by the same kindly Destoor, with implied

permission to have it photographed. This was done, and

a copy of it is at present in the Bodleian Librarv. Its age

is of course uncertain, but it was estimated bv the Destoor

at some live hundred years.

Oxford, March, 1910. L. H. MILLS.
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«?o (?o 0% ^j(j^^)o»

THE PAHLAVI TEXT OF YASNA I

for llii' iii'sl liuic edited uilli full rollnlion of .llss. mid now propnrod

froui nil the C'odiecs.

These Texts appeared in transliteration as edited with the collation of all the

Mss. in the Zeitschrift der Deutschen niorgenlandischen Gesellsehaft, Band LVII,

Heft IV. 1903. The variants were not there added, nor were comments given.

An English translation of them with notes appeared in the .lournal of the Roj'al

Asiatic Society for Oct. r.)(i4.

For a free critical rendering of the original Avesta Text see the XXXI>' Vol. of

the Sacred Books of the East. pp. 195-203.

The Mss. used have been desciibed in the Acts of the Ninth International Con-

gress of Orientalists, Vol. II, p. 523, and in the Journal of the Koyal .\siatic

Society, for July, 1900, page 511, fig.

It is only necessary to add here that A. represents our Oxford Zend Pahlavi Ms.

C I. first cited by me in the GaOas, as DJ, later known as J-. B is our Oxford pho-

tograph of D ; see GaOas, otherwise known as Pt^ G is the Munich Ms. of Haug's

Collection formerly numbered 12a, igb
; this a Pahlavi text transliterated in tradi-

tional style in the Persian-arabic character, and accompanied with a word-for-

word translation in Parsi-pers ; its original seems to have been for the most

part practically the original of Aspeudifirji's Gujai-ati translation. D is Haug's

Munich Ms. supposed to be a replica of K=. E is Spiegel's printed text of K^, put

here naturally after the Mss. The Ms. of fragments in Haug's Collection w-ould

be F, not of special value. J* is a Yasna with Sanskrit translation not before col-

lated ; see the descriptions above referred to.



VARIANTS.

As a part of this issue of Yasna-I contains a new edition of this Pahlavi text

with its variants, these notes necessarily apply both to the old edition of that text

which appeared in the Museon of 1P06, and also to this present edition of Yasna I,

of 1910.

1. Ner. has nimantrayami saiiipQrnayrimi. The alternative rendering ' I in-

vite ' is to be preferred ; see SBE XXXI, p. 195, note 1. — b. B. C ins.
j bef.

gu^J)^. — c. Ner., the MS. J*, has ijisnai for -nau {>.). — d. B. D oni . jjjj ; see Ner.

— e. B, C om. from <yui to >(^aui inclusive, but have J/^^ for J/jaiii. — f Ner.

oii i.
\\) bef. CI^O")-

— g- A has ^jwith E ; not so B, D : Ner. karomi, as indicated.

— h. B, C have, as indicated, J^o* *'^''6- ~ '• ^^^ Ner. — j. B. om. the appendage

from £; C never expresses this £; so D om. the appendage : A has it, and E. —

k. A, E ins. .5 bef. -yo ; B. om. ; C never expresses it. — 1. A, B, E ins. i bef.

-^jj| . — m A ins. i bef. - wj ; B om. — u. A ins. 3 bef. -u^ , B om — o. B

has irrational point bef. ^jjj.
— p. this ))m may be gloss, or was it suggested by

the letters -jj^ in -jjuu^jyij^-. — (i. B has
)
for 3 bef. gpo^y^ ; not so A, E wh.

have .5. — r. B, C have IWiJ, for 1£334, A, K ; j may here equal va. — s. B, C have j.

— t. so, B, C ; A, D. E J)^i.

9. a. A marks the i. — b. so eurr. .^j^^UQjji ; B ^)^Mi)ia : D jg)^j^X> (?)

;

A. C -^j^^Ji, E .^) ^ajuyjii. — c. A by oversight has Jjiua, but marks the irregu-

larity. — d. A decayed ; R, D j. — e. B, C ^^,00 — f- B, C om. D, E's

3j4 : so probably A, but decayed. — g. A, B om.
j

; A, B mark -y(^. — h. A, B

om. ).
— i. so A, B. — j. A, B, C, D om. the i from .^^ ; but E has it and see

Ner.'s angani ; C trl. andam. — k. A decayed at 5)^. — 1. so A ; cf. p^»—> B

€)^&^^^^ (so (?) corr.). Is this superior to the other readings ;
— Qi^ (?) in B is

mistake for -535^. — m. B ^j^u^^
; A, C, E j^ji^iJi^^ = artavahi.sf ; not
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hutvu/st' (so) ; but Ner. sadocurat. — n. A decayed at l)icf)it and... -}£. o. so

C, tri. izadai) for )yfji^ ;
see also Ner.'s Hormijdat (?). — p. C trl. -san. here, not

izadan. — q. A eaten at a>. — v. B. cm. 5 bef. _<«g : not so .\ which has i.

3. a. B, D ins. i bet. -yo ; not so A. — b. Ner. may not be too subjective with

liis padvyaparajnanl ; but, aside from the ?j-"-^f»*»G>0'> ^*^)^}*' should merely

mean ' well-lvnowing ', or ' omniscient '. — c. A ins. i bef. -/gj, not so B, D, R. —

d. Ner.'s reflexive svecc'anandi might seems to looli baclv to ->^y of the preceding

word which recalled -u^ = -t»>^. — e. B. marks a ^ traditionnally, but erro-

neously ; C has osan (sic ?), as elsewhere, erroneously ; but trl. kasan ; Ner. aparan.

— f. corrected ; B ^iiit^y -. so A. but decayed : Ner. ab'ipsitatarena. — g. so B, C ;

so Ner.
:
but A seems J^M^-^ ' ^ '"^>'-^ -

^^ '*>^y^'- Is this ^, how-

ever, merely a lowered
J**/, so contirming my suggestion as to the true original

force of Wj as j(jI? ;(not that >^is erroneous elsewhere asexpressing.>',s/i). If

so, we must of course correct still further ; see GaOas Vol. Ill*, Preface p. XVII.

Ner. has aparau ab'ipsitatarena anandcna kurute.

4. a. So A, B ^am>^5 : I add tiie )
—

; but D, K )^i(^. — h. A J^^ B ^)n*> :

Ner. asman ... etc. — c. A. B )^-«(3*'^- — d. so A ; B as usual ^^^^. — e. so

.\. li. om. ) : C seems to have seen a ^y)(y) (sic) with D, E ; so C trl. girandah,

erroneously :
' unique ' is the meaning. Ner. ' tanubimbam ' (sic) ; was the ' spheri-

cal ' (sic) supposed to be ' unitiue '
: /aduTnak (or aeva{k)inak (?) ).

5. a. B, C. ins. ) bef. -Ji\*i ; not so A, E. — b. B ins. ))^i^ ^y ))*} : not so A,

wh. is also decayed, not C, E, nor Ner. — c. A decayed at )^)*i). and -^^ ) —

d. B marks the J : not so A. — e. B marks the .5 in^ twice : not so A.

6. a. A, D ins. -Jiyv -^y^)) liere : B, C, D, E om. it here. — b. A om. ) bef.

-Jiy)
; J

is supplied. — c. ))^ for ^ji^jj^ is followed by C : but C translit.
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t-o(?)-n translating tan. ; and by Ner.'s gostanum. One might differ from it as a

literal translation ; A, B, C ins. ) aft. ))^ ; not so Ner. — d. E. ^oaj, om. i
; A y ;

oni. 5 ; B, D ^^; C ^ ; A, B, C, D oni. Q- — e. A ins. ^o aft. ))*>(y ; not so B,

nor C. — f. B, C ins. ) bef. J^it^. — g. A, E yoy ; not so Ner. ; B, C ^. — h. B

seems -)*'>*' . but more joined together for -|*(5j*' , a mechanical accident ; A aii-

proaches the same. — i. C trl. /aslat ; Ker. ciime ; A, B mark i ^aj^J^. — j. A,

B, D ins. ) bef. -*u (or j
= ' ') ; not so C. — k. C has in in the text through over-

sight. — 1. A has J^^ii
) i)Ji-^ : B has -u^Ai ) i)y^ ; so C means with sta.

E has (?; oQi^i}^ ^)'^V — ni- E has yo for j bef. J^y^^ ; B lias this
j ; A has

) faint ; C has
| ; Ner. paralokasya ihalokasya. — n. C trl. rusan for the two words,

as if one were untranslated or both combined, but its text looks like /varah

burd (?), or burah(?), meaning ' bara ' (?). Ner. has angaro jyotigca. — o. A, B, D

ins.
) aft. 3/iA>, (read jHwu) bef. -u»3j ; C and E and Ner. om j here.

7. a. B, C ins. ) ; not so A. — b. A yj^jj ; B -»f(ju ; C asnah, trl. hangam. —

0. B om. i • A has ^ aft. yf(^^- — d. B om. a heLUyjjy. — e. A, B have i bef.

jjyMJjjy. Ner. has : n. s. aliahpunyagurun (so) [ tat (so) yat saiiul'yayah antal.i

saiiid'yayiim (jakyate gantum prabTivena'sya hauaiianamnliii pratal.isamd'yam....

S. a. B, C ins.
) ; D, E om. j bef. -Jiyo ; not so A wh. is decayed up to

J ^)P-^.

b. A ins. i bef. -^y ; B. ins. only i- or only
j j ^

may be written small. —

c. A ))Hj> ; but B M^V' Ner. yaca yul'ani gavaiii pravard'ayati. — d. A, B om. i

bef. .M^fjif^yki. A has §q bef. ->*to^''•
— e. B ins i bef. uj ; not so A. — f. A ins.

i bef. -V-^. — g. so B -yo-^, no ^ i" B bef. € ; but NOr. has moibad- ; so A, D, K.

-u^ ; C seems text ' rad ', trl. Ub JpJ :>j. — Ner. ya manusyesu moibadesu

mad'ye satkaryim uttamapatisu.

9. a. B, C ins.
j ; not so A. — b. B has ^Uft^^xt}^ = frcigaoy- ; i», while equal-

ling Pahl. long a, is here Avesta short jt used, as often in similar cases, for short
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Pahl. ii. A and others )^y^yli}- B has often 5 marking ' g ', but not here. A has

a small j
aft. -£). Ner. has nivasitaranyam. — c. A cm. i ; B ins. a. — d. A cu-

riously, ^^yj- — e. A i« ; B, E _u^. — f. A seems -)^ (?), meant for

-^yt
; so B-JOJA? ; so C. — g. A om. J bef. J(jJ(3)J (so) : B has a ; C trl.^i,^/

gosas ; not gosi. — h. B, D ty- ; A, R Sjm-. C seldom renders these forms fully
;

here as usual C has merely- and in kunand. — i. A has no « bef. 4> ; B, C have it.

— j. C renders sinav. — k. A decayed, but A ins. (||) (?, ; C trl. casmas ; so A, B, D

J^C- ;
E has ^^(o (?). — 1. B, C _o^ ; A, E juj. — ni. B 5j)))f^ : B adds

.dfujuy) more joined together ; C has only one form like the first ; but trl. nisin

— (?). — n. A, like F, but faint ) ; B has y — o. A om. J bef. -Wj VV«(0 ; B has i —

p. C trl. ciismi here ; above C has casmas. — q. B om. M5)»(YJ here wh. D has ;

C does not om. the word with B ;
(

' trl. kunand, or kunad (1). See note h. A decayed

in several places in 9 ; A — ii'-- — i'- A may om.
j aft. urojdij ; so C om. i. —

s. B om. i ; A i(oiL> ; D in.s, .5 aft. f^y : C zagie, trl. anic (sic) for an ham. —

t. A, B, (', D ins. 5) bef. )J^.^; E om. — u. A ins. i bef. o ; B no i here. — v. C

ins. ) bef. i^y ; B no
)
here. — w. A om. j^u here : B has .i o ji^o, but has no 5

bef. this by A second u, nor bef. the first u- This first i is supplied by A. A has

™'y -Wj ^fiJVy ^ ^i5(X ; D, E no a, and )^2J^ ;
C has u goS (i) du (i) guft scm.

— X. D seems to ins. an .j tef. pg^ ; not so A, nor B. — y. B has j^i^X^ = yazat (?)

;

so C, trl. Izad ; Ner. iajdam. — z. A, B do not ins.
j bef. -i^-, nor does C, nor

others : | supplied. — aa. B ins. ^ bef. aj ; so (' ; so A ^ = a small aJ (?).
—

bb. A ins. i bef. -u.^; B om. .5. — cc. A has i -. B om. j bef. JCOU', so B J^J*'» A.

^u». — dd. A decayed. — ee. .S B nearly jau.^(?) but no types for it = mizaK (?)

as if with short 5 ; A decayed. — ff. B ^jj^^ :
(' trl. danad : .\, D, E 5jjp^^ :

so Ner. jananti. — gg. A om. t bef. f^j ; B has .3.

lO. a.B, Cins. j bef. -li^ ; not so A. — b. B, c ^y^so^ ; but (' trl. rapiOvin,
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not necessarily rapitvin. A, E, J^^c^g)/- — « A ins. i : B om. i. Ner. adds

mad'yahnafj samd'yam.

I I . a. B, C ins. )
bef. -Jb^ ; not so A. — b. B dJ/*^ ; so C seems. E

-"OOg)

;

A end lengthened and joined to la- ; dJi/*g) hardly hei'e = fseg as elsewvere. If so,

read better = fsu i here ; but A, E seem the most naturad. — c. A, B ins. d bef.

^)y.^. — d. A, B, D mark the i in i)\i.f. — e. B ins. i aft.
J ; A, E om. i. — f. A

has M over, original, in ^csy- — g- A confused ; B ^u^i}^; ; C trl. rapiOvin ; D,

E )W)c^^/ Ner. raplfviuisamd'yayal.!. — h. A, B, C, D ins.
f
bef. ja-^ : B no ).

—

i. A, B ins. i bef. -^Mu. — j. A, B f^XJ-"--*^)*' • ^° *-" *'"'• avzayened (so) : D. E

p^ii3o'- — k- A ins. i bel.
)J
yjiiy ; B no 5 here. — 1 B om.

j bef. -u^^ww
;

A ins.
J.
— m. B has i (?) bef. uj ; A om. i. — n. A, B ins. i bef. )^ 3. — o, C om.

gloss from j^ ) to j^/. Ner. has ya manusyesu gurusu mad'ye satkaryinl.

I 'i. a. B, r ins.
j bef. -J^wu ; not so A. — b. A decayed. — e. A, B, C ins. • bef.

^fl"*0"7^' ~ ^- -^ °"^- * ^'^^- -^^y^)*' ~ ®- B, C, E om. Aj
;
so Ner. om.

;

A has ^)| badly written.

13. a. B, C ins. j
bef. -Jb^. — li. A decayed. — c. A, B ins. i bef. MOjuy,

— d. B always more pronounced in the last letters.

1 1. a. B, (" ins.
j bef. -ayo : not so A. — b. B accidental (?) variation Z'uim-

;

D («K) ;JJ ;.u^j^ui7s) . — c. Bins, i bef. -Jij
; Aoni. i. — d. A ins. .i bef. ^)V-^;

B, D, K, om. i there. — e. B, D ins. i bef. Z^y ; A, E om. i there. — f . A ins. A

bef. /•MJ P ;
B om. i.—g.h decayed at Jjj^ ; C hamkar. — h. B ^^*t for j^;

A )^- - i. A. B -)^)*i for D, E )Y>^)^}^. - j. A, B )^;0-"-^«)' ! ^o E ; else-

where )^A»3o» ;
C afzained (so) ; see also C trl. — k. A, B om. A bef. )jy-Hy- —

1. A ins. ) bef. -;^^ ; B om. ). — m. B ins. 3 bef. U5 ; A om. i. — n. a)m^- ; B
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jjJlUA-. — 0. A oin. i Ijef. ))^)y-^ : B ins. i. — p. A om. an ) in -V^, by over-

sight. — q. B )^^yi)A» ; A ^^(^^ ; A may probably om. this initial u> because

terminal ^1(5- occurs bef. ^gj yj. D, E have ^^i)
; Cherbad= herva(i(so?). Ner.'s

b'ala,-(sic)-probably expresses a Parsi bala, ^^Jb having been read as girpat =;

' mountain lord ' ; hence bala = ' lofty '.

15. a. B, r ins. j bef. J3^ : A, E om. j
— b. A decayed at i 1^1) :

B no 3 ; C has biirj translated burz. — c. B ins. i bef. )}'{^^) ; A om. a. — d. A

y{^i) ; B }*(^^) ; trl. seems to om. Nor. strlnam iajdo jalamayah. — e. .\, B

ins. J bef. )y^y ;
C om. );*0r- ~ ^- •'^ '"''•

\
^^^- ))*'^ ; '^o* ^o B. A om. .i ; B,

E have i bef. ))*>iy ; C trl. avan (sic). — g. .\ ora. j, and has i bef. its )\y. B om.

i, and has )
of

ijyj.
— h. B, C y»p A, D, E jy» ; C naf ; Ner. nab'im. — i. A, C

om.
J
bef. ^J^.^: B, D, E have ). — j. A has hardly an i bef. -u^yoy>i aft. (o

;

but if so, it is apparently joined on thus )»m = I au- ; B has 5. — k. A decayed aft.

.ji^yttyo. B, C separate J^^XJ ^'''-'™
-^•O*')*'' ^ (lecayed at l^i^XJ-

16. a. B, C ins. ^ bof. -Jiyo ; A, etc. om. j. — b. A has _^.i5pji^, B

•^MAyiiuy ; the a merely closes a syllable phonetically, as elsewhere ; recall

vohuk ; C text avisriisrim (so) ; trl. alvisruOrim (so). — c. B has ) bef. -^(ywy ; om.

5 wh. D, E have. — d. A has J^wy with a lengthened last letter : B •'(j^wy) ;

the 5 is small and a •• misplaced, unless, indeed, if the last a be read ; C has a-I-b-

g-I(or'y')-(?). — e. A, B ins. i bef.
)J y->iy ; D, E om, A. — f. A ins. i bef. jiqijj/oq*

;

B om. i. — g. .\, B om. 3 bef. j^/ : D, E ins. this 5. Ner. adds purvard'aratra-

sarad'yam.

1 7. a. P, C ins.
^ ; A decayed at the following characters. — b. B, C jm)^ ; A,

D, E -s>)^ ; C fradadJr. - c. A, B. C J{jiip>i ; D, E J^^p^ (sic)
: D ins. ) bef.
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-pjJ. — (1. A decayed at
Jj

) Mj - — e. B, C, D ins.
)
a ft ))j -. E om.) ; A decayed

;

C has bun' u lar ; ti 1. li/*u Oimar. — f. The note-letter ' f ' in my text accidentally

omitted in my old test; so A. C (C zartust-, short ' u ') («-fj^)^J(j)^/3 ; B

/o^jco)coj^,iJ)co/3^ ; D, E (0.^j^j^(^13- Ner. jarat'ustrotimanamnlriica. —

g. B, D. ins. 3 aft. (o- A, E no .S. — h. D ins. i bef. j^/ ; A, B no 5 heie. — i. A, D

have
J
bef. ^J^/^ (so) ; B no ). — j. B .Mi^)t{^yo, (so; but B so corrected ; A, D,

E ^)^)^; D ins. j bef. it. ; C Pahl. an.^utayan (?). — k. B ins. i bef. uj : D ins.
j ;

A om. A ; A ins. y — 1. i supplied.

1 S. a. B, C ins,
^ ; A decayed. — b. B om. iy ; A has iy ; C has -y bef.

y^j ya(y . — c. B om. 3 ; A has i bet^jwj ^ji^ (so). — d. a supplied bef.
J>«(33) ;

C trl. zanan. — e. A ins. i bef. ))*iJ^) ; B no i bef. its Jb). — f. A decayed at

)Wol)) ; B has ji) ; C vlrfin. Ner. narlnaibca (so) nai'asariig'anam. — g. A decayed

at. --^
; B ^3"F. — h. A has )y)^)^^ :> '-^yU -^^'** Y^j- '

B has

)\wu^^wu i j^/pfi) -J*^/^ yoA'V— ; C has arda fravard
;
with the last

translated fravas ; but frava.s sometimes renders l-tfyy^i f> as E ; E has

^C)^/-f ^ J^VfiJ -*"^/-«- — i- A, D /aQ>y^ ; B ('. E )^/y^. — J A, D. E

)y»^^^l^ : B, -^yn^ya. — k. A decayed at )^^>*C' ^^^^ '^''^ )^" '
^

>*'^>*0 ' ^° ^- ^'''- salha. — 1. A, B, C, D -y-^y» ;
E -y^-^}*^ '' ''''• "''^ mandan.

Ner. sujlvanlm. — m. A decayed at -y^^ and at o, and at ^a !. — n. B ins. 3

bef. f^i ) ; A om. 3. Ner. om. the last gloss.

1 9. a. A, B, C ins. ) bef. i fi^l^J** ; D, E no 3 ; C hamavand, trl. himmat. —

b. C hiita.sld, trl. nik afrid (so). — c. B ja^jjp^ : A )p.iD>J^ ; C ^ayyi. —

d. A ins. 5 ; and om.
j bef. -As^ : B has

) ; C no j trl. bef. flrfizgarl. — e. B

3 S-Hy^G.)^ii ' •^' E i j^QxJi^ ; C plimgari ; Ner. talanarhca (so). — f. C trU



na-bu(i*-kunandah. — g. A ins. i bet. a ^^. — h. A -decaj-ed ; B divides

^)^{ p /O* ; C avar-rubesni ; trl. brda-ravandah
; Ner. uparipravrttya. — i. A

decayed at ...J)) ;
B, C _p7jjjt ; D, E ^/jj/j ; C varharam, so trl. — j. B )f^J,

C Izad ; Ner. iajdam. A ins. §q bel, )^i> ; not so B, C. — Ic. B ^tu foi' j^bef.

fi^^-'O" (so) : (B elsewtiere sometimes
J^j**) ; A, D, E have j^. — I. B has

1(29tV^"'0'" ^""'®
' ^ ^^^ J^^-'O'" ' ^ ^^^ astad, trl. aStad (so)

;
Ner. om. ...

^^J^iJ j^, it had not yet entered his MSS. — m. C and Ngr. (iajdam) corrobo-

rate J^OO ^^ain as ' yazat ' bef. -7 J^* ; C Izad. — n. Ner. om. this gloss.

•JO. a. B, (', ins. ) bef. -Jiyo ; not so A. — b. so restored from texts. C (?), D,

^^ (21K>C)*' ' ^' ^ JKXXJ^" '*°' ' ^ P''obably ahQsin (?), trl. husln (?). All om.

D, E 's (o-. — c. Ner. ins. apararatrasamd'yam.

•J I . a. B. C ins. ) bef. -i3^. — b. A om. ) bef. -e)jj . — c. A decayed at -V)j
;

B hasp V)j. C burj*. trl. burj. — d. B om. i bef. -o.^. — e. A decayed at -u.^.

A has
J

6-
; C has ic for ham. — f. B ins. i bef. ^^y ; A om. a. — g. so A, B, C

'XXXJ)** ' ^' ^ )HXiy^ '
^^''- usahinasamd'yayah. — h. D /^*f^ accidentally

!

A, B, ('. E 1^^^- — i. B. D ins. ) bef. ja^ ; A, C, E, om. ). — j. so B )^-^

and all. — k. A, B, D yi^i^^ly ; E )yo\-- — 1. so B ; ,\ decayed at ^- _u3^JJ
;

C afzayeiOned. Ner. ins. : ya manusyesu mad'ye satkaryinT ye nagaranyayanam'

ad'isfatarab ; B attaches the following
j

; has ^nptui»3gjii. — m. so B 3 (oJi-
;

A confused at -VM.^), written over perhaps. A looks like (o y^.^)|, poss. giJ^.^j

(?) ; E -o- ; C nmani'c. — n. A decayed. — o. A decayed — p. A om. (?) )
bef.

-*>^y{yy) ; so C, trl. mardum. — q. so A -u^^^ ; B by accident 3 jlu^^^'.

— r. B ins. i bef. uj ; A no 5. — s. 5 supplied bef. -)^00 ' ^^' ""^- ^- ~ *•

Tjl^tX? corroborates ^"s traditional reading ^^^ in 14 as = hervad ;

datobai', trl. dadar ; so elsewhere ; A partly decayed here ; Ner. ya manusyesu

'grha'ntarvartisu mad'ye satkaryini.
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'i'i. a. B, C ins. j
bef. -Jiyo ; not so A. — b. so A^^ Uv>000r-*^ ' ^

_xjj-uy«p^ ; E \)3- (sic); a contraction; C srosaliluban, tri. sros i aso ; D

oJ)^^QQp^. — 0. A, ins. i bef.-)3p;notsoB, D, E. — d. so H :> )^^iiyiyo
;

A )^i3pyA». — e. A, ins. i j^j^iju^^ (sic) for )^J(j«^)*> ; B, E cm. —

f . A juj.iii3pi>; so B uu^^3^ liere ; C tarsaga (sic); C trl. jal bandagi (? not

' bandag ') — g. D seems again -iw)^; soB-jw/^
; but juj faint; A /i»^i^XJJ*3^ ;

A decayed at Ist^- ; C trl. fradadar (so) yaPnl afzuni-ditiandah (or -kunandali).

— li. so B )>«00-^'- ~ ^- ^'^'''- '"^"^^ vrdd'idaih b'usariib'utel.i grocani adecapa-

tim. *Q fiere = sli.

'iX. a. A ins.
^

; B om. j. — b. A, B ins. .5. — c. C explains ^^)*' as hend
;

yaPnl liast. B ^^)*i N- B , and not ^j,^"^. — d. so B. — e. A, B botli have

redundant j in A J(3))^) ; B •(jlJJM'J ii ; B has it in one line ; A divided by

end of line. B's i» must be the a of emphasis ; it is somewhat Separated from -j ;

D, R have -Hi 3 J** )*/)•" ;
•' "^.m voii, (?) foi- voliu = nam i veh ; Ner. om. latter. —

f. B a^a^i2i J ; A J^^^.iiaj (?) ; B om. ) bef. ^^^iiJ^. A ins.
j ; Ner. has

ra^nab (so) satyapatiU for the gloss. C has text rlstaki (sic). — g. A

'fi)^"' ^ ^ (27t>'"; ^- ^^ fi^-; C astadic. — h. B /ii^^^JJUj/gJ ;
A

"^O0-"^S3 ' ^ ^'^- — i- B om. 3 bef. 1"
j^^^X'^ - ^ decayed, C gehan, trl. jihan.

— j. All -/•«), A, B, C, D -j^luj) ;
(' va vPirisn, trl. u pusti. — k. B om. i bef. 2'"'

DtXJ^ ; A ins. i before it ; so C, trl. gehan = jihan. —LB marks 5 here, but

not above. Ner. vrdd'idarii b'usaihb'utel.i pustidarii b'Qsaihb'utelj.

S-i. a. B, C ins.
)

; A decayed. — b. A decayed. — c. B yo^ij^^y^; A J^-^-.

d. A, D ins. i bef. juyuJoQ* ; no i in B, E. — e. A, B ins. i bef. Jj V-*0'-
— t'- A

ins. 3 bef. -wyjJ 3jwy : C panjah (i) pardum, trl. panjah (i) avval. — g. Ner. adds :

paiicakasya yah* adyasya uttamasya.



•35. a. B, C ins. ). - b. A, B ins. i bet. fi-0^gJ'«(j-S) ; D, E om. a ; K has j.

- c. B ifi-(5^e)-»0-^» • -^ l»s (0 (o^-^^^HHj^) (sic)
;
E (O_(j<;og)^,

; C trl.

u tamam mali (?). — d. A decayed at i bef. jk^w/oQi. — e. A has a bef. -f^ ; B

om. i. — L A /A)^.i3
^ /-^^ -5 1^2)2) ; so B, but B om. .i ; so C trl. panjali

(panjji dadlgai- (sic) u sadigar {sic). — g. A, B, C ins. I.i)^j0) ; B ' g ' marlced here

;

so Ner. ins., adding uttamasya ; D, E cm. 3.^m^}. Ner. yaf dvitlyasya'uttamasya

paficakasya yah trtiyasya' uttamasya. Read- ^- for -ppj- in my old text, correc-

ted in the new. — g. D ins. J bef. -/ J<y.

^O. a. B, C ins. ) bef. -IsyM. — b. See Ner. — c. Ner. ins. gahaiiibaran iti

samayasamuccayan spstlnriih g'ataaakalan. — d. A, B om. i bef. -cip4.^(the 2nd

'd" marliing a note in the old edition was an oversight); E has .5. — e. A

X)S- ; B, C, D, E -^S: — f. A, B, D ins. i bef. )jyjt{y ; E om. this J. — g.

A, B ins. i bef. juyji*.' juy. D, E om. this i. The second note ' d ' is to be omitted.

'i7. a. B. C ins. ). — b A decayed, but has .^JkQy- (?) ; B, ^'»<)3)^-^ l^ut

uj^- joined
; C test medyoshem (so) ; trl. meiyostiem (sd); D, E tor .^-"(j}) >0'^

'

with ^i^- joined. — c. C never expresses J. — d. Ner. adds jalanarii s.rjanakalaiii.

•J8. a. B, C ins. j.
— b. A, has lengthened *QO(^-i^>u^ (so), asifin Avesta.

characters. B seems ^-*000''?^4) ''' ^'^^ .^J(j-»(^J^2J, but the last loop has

been later falsified by writing over it ; see C, but B somewhat cancelled ; the ^ is

lower than usual. C petisham (?sic), petisah (?so). D {l)-.^iitQ ;
K -*0(3^^.

— c. Bom. i bef. tjpa^y . A ins, i. — d. A, B ins. i bef. jh^.ulaQi.

•J 9. a. B, C ins. j. — b. A ^f^-^-JO" "^ .^/iSJ^M ; C yasrim (sic). — c. B has

5; B, C om. )M/ -Jk{yi )\y-^ ^ hei'e- — J* D seems to offer an additional )
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which may express the otherwise missing ' r '. A om. the entire gloss ; B is

confused through cancelling, but seems to read •^(jPj*' (•' ?O0) ^V4) TS)' '^'^*'

j/*up has a cancelled ^ bet. it. Uncancelled it would seem to have meant

i^yti^ ^'TtH'J' '•)••• — e. C zaman ; til. firod gardad (so) ayyam
; D jji,^.^

(NB) ^)^J(j) ^)J^;E J^^^ 4^H^) ^Ve)- -f-Dins. a bff. ^yn^^y : B

has no last i there ; C trl. ^yi^V gavnnr. — g. B om. i(B- ; E has fiJ(3>'(3--
—

h. B, C, Dins. ^M^CK." R5 aft. -a^J(j. -i. A,B, D, Kins, i bef.Jjp^.

— j. A, B, D have i bet. oqi-uJ juy ; E om. t.

30. a. B, C ins. j again. — b. C medyarah, trl. niedyaram (so). — c. R ins. i

bef . ^ y-*if ; B om. i a(terit.(By ovei sight -a' stands I'or'Cin the okledition;

' a ' is misprint).

31. a. A decayed. — b. B, C ius. ) bef. -JbtM ; (the second ' b ' is a misprint).

— c. A (?) u^iiik(^^iiuw (or (?) Wj- final ;B yi*.ajJ^Ji(jgJJ5a)p ; tlic .S is

plainly attached, and not a mere accidental appendage ;
— it can liaj'dly equal

' n ' or — (?). These chaiacters must be meant partly as Avesla ; i. e. ' hamas ',

and not ' hamas- ', and maid- so, and not mad-. A's final should be as B's ; C's text

is hamaspaOmaldam
;
(is it-yasem ?) ; til. hamaspaOmedem (? is it -sem?); C does

not seem otherwise to leport -sem teiminal; see Ner. — d. N"er. has hamag-

pat'maedaeiunamanarii punyatmanaih punyagurum manusyanarii dacajrainam

sarvasaihca srstinam srjanakalam. — e. (so read 'e' for the note-mark 'b'

which is a misprint)
; D. seems ^^^.i

KJfiJ^'HiJ' • ^' ^K3^"- ^^® original in B has

iiUiiM^u^i)^Sl>^i:>u^*i^ , A ...iiu^iii^^i)Qi:>i>^u^, (o stands cancel-

led, and has something like a small u above, meant to come after (hardly bef.) a.
;

a is added below, and the cud of the word decayed ; E -(5Kj-''fi-

Xt'i. a. A decayed. — b. B, C ins. j bef. -j3m>. — c. B om. 3)jpjuy. — d.

Mer. adds samvatsaran punyagurun.
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ss, a. B, C ins. j bef. -Jb^. — li. A )g).i3Jj.u ; and so B, (^ASyij which

elsewhere has )^.s3yjj. — c. B as nearly always •SjZyo ; C trl. hend. — d. B

j^)^/. — e. B om.
) hety» ;

K has j. — f. B ins. J bef. i^.Si.33^). — ?- D

seems to read (?) )^^Ji.i3j bef. -15^ ; A, B .s )^.jia3) ; C trl. na/dlk.

— h. B }J^Jk(^/-5fiJ (so) : A, E
1) H'Jbg) ; )j^y

J J^'^fi)-
- ' C trl. piramun

;

D has 5 bef. ^y^j) and after it. — j. B has j^y«^^ ; C h-v-6 (?), trl. havan. — k. D

seems i bef. jj^ or for j,^; C seems jj^ fw )^; trl. pah (by oversight : read

kih). — 1. B 5)^yA». — ni. A decayed ; D ins. i. — n.D om.i ; A, B, R ins. .i —

0. B )^a^jjj^/3. A decayed. — p. so D (?) ^())}^^ ; A, B, C, E J^J)^.

3-1. a. B, C ins.
j ; not so A — b. A ins. ) bef. -ui^^. — c. A ins. 3 bef.

))^.^. — d. A om. a bef. )^M*> ; D, E have J (?) ; B has it peculiarly. Ner. mahi-

ram mahattai-am anagvaram (so) punyatmanaiii, adding .iuatavyo 'sau'itigesab.

— e. B, E have
)

bef. i^^ii ; D, C om. j
bef. QJ^^ ; D seems («/)^.i3 (?). A

decayed ; C starah, trl. sitarah. D seems to ins. j bef. )-. — f. A has smaller i. —

g. A, B, D mark \*tA dam ; so C trl. pedayis. Ner. adds Hormijdena srstalj.

35. a. A ins. .5, no
j

; B, C ins. ). Ner. has the ace, not gen. — b. B lias

a Jji^iS ; or is it .5 J^AJ ? ; A is decayed ; B on the margin, but old ; C starah =

sitarah. See also Ner.'s tarakaihca. = c. .J should be supplied A may have i, but

it is decayed. — d. B bas i)Z'- in the terniinatioDS as usual ;
trl. nui mand. —

e. B om. i ; A has d. — f. A, B om. i. — g. so B ; A decayed. — h. A decayed
;

B, C om. (o- ; B has .J : A lias iff-.
— i. A. B have like E ^^iJJ^pJJ = arvandasp

va ; (N B) for other occurrences of J(j = da. — j. A ^(^^y B >^y) no fl- : D

(?) (o/iiW) : E J^o, om. i(o, and no ) bef. the word ;
trl. casmali iab (?). — k. A,

B ins. i. — 1. B, (' J^J- ; A, E om. Ner. does not literally express ^OC" ^"^''-
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locaneca. — m. B om. j ; C ? ? : A has y — n. A J^bji^^j; B, C oin. (o-. — o. A,

B ins. a. - p. B )^e)XXX3 ; ^ ^ii>00 ' ^ ))*'?*S)*00-
^''^''- r^yiiii""!

;
but see

the original : A has jwo- only as teirnination to )VUW^- ; B, C, D, E no «m>. —

q. C trl. juila ; Ncr. rte ; B )^y : i'. A ^ over, but old (?) ; B has ^ ; see Ner.'s

!"te ; C trl. az. — s. B om. i bef. w«.^; A has .5 ; C trl. meh. — t. B ins. j bef.

H^: A has no ) hero. — u. A )>«(^J ; B y^j{^ ; E }(^ ; C trl. Izadan ; but Ner.

(?)grama(iam, asif translit.-gehrm. — V. B ins. i hot. j^wum.!): A om. this 3 —

w. A, D, E )yn^^.J3 ; B ^«^^^; C trl. getiha. — x. so B adds; not so D, E

;

A decayed ; Ner. om.

:JC a. B, C ins. j
bef. -Jb^ ; not so A. — b. A, B, D om. E's i bef. _u.^^^.

— c. A decayed ; ins. i (?) aft. -u^yoyo : B om. J aft. -u^fyoyo. — d. B lias

i]^y»- legularly as termination at i^^y^^ul ; so in 35, yet seethe next word,

the joining of ^)j^- to ->*0- is hardly accidental. — e. Ains. i bef. -u^ ; B no i

here ; B's i)j^)*3 is separated accidentally (?).

J$ J. a. B, C ins.
J

bef. -J3^ ; not so A. — b. A, B have j^- ; E jJwMpjiQi (so).

•

38. a. B, C ins. j bef. -Jb^. — b. A accidentally divides n%u c^ ; not so B

;

not so C. — c. C trl. ^)l pusar yaPni pedakardah (so). — d. A decayed at j^, but

hardly so read, seems to be j^/ (?) ; C has j^. — e. B, C om. ^y ; A has it. —

f. B as usual with the verbal form -)^y»- g- so A )ii^X)yu ; B, (', D, E ]U^X)^u

{sic).

3». a. A decayed at -^y^)). — b. B ins. ) bef. -Jiyk) ; A decayed. — c. B

om. 5 bef. -fi PJ ; A ins. J bef. it. — d. A decayed; C trl. nam-bih-nam. Ner.

namankitam. — e. B has 1)3 ; not so C, which has zoar (sic) = )i))3 ; A /i))3.
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Ner. lias antar vanaspateU in the corresponding place. — f . B ins. i let. ii^^C, A

no i. —g.C til. ab ; Ner. udakam. — h. A decayed at i (oQii^a, but so read

;

B ins. i(o- aft. -^iiyu ; A has i(o-; -B i gjgjjjpii ; C cm. (o- in both

places at -^^yjj ; E )^ii)Jjj here, (joj- above). — i. A, B ins. 5 ; B no ) bef.

Iy}*i — j- A, B, C om. (o- from ly)*i ; B has i Jy)*} ; D, E have g- ; Ner.

om. (0-.

lO. a D has the first three words on the margin, but original ; D om.
)

; A, B

show no need for the curves of E ; B has y^ bof. j^iyjj over ; so C and Ner. — b. B,

C ins.
J.
— c. .\ has aj*'yaQ»(sic).with no 51)^- wliich B has. Was this an inten-

tional contraction ? A has in later hand over M^Q^u yty to be inserted aft. AJ*'A-;

see Ner.'s punyatmanim — d. As to the error of U.^^3 ; see the trl. ; all follow

it with Ner. as elsewhere ; C trl. murad, desire, elsewhere murad (so). — e. B, C. D

om. Ai- from E 's Ad))jyi» which I should be much inclined to follow ; A has the

word only over in later (?) liand as ))*(_>» : ^ below in line, old. ; C has a/u transla-

ted dil above, and not translated below. — f. B, C J(}9i*' ; A in later hand, Ner.

kila. — g. Ner. has : mlnt'rlih vanlm gurviiii punyatmanim svamikamam... Aom.

) J
**>» before a ))^ i. which last C, om. ; B, C, E have H P^ ; C trl. murad (-rad).

— h. A ins. i before an jwy, or a j)^ : B. C om. the ^jjj
of K bef. -)>-^\ so B ins.

i bef. -y.^. — i. B om. i bef. ))ny.
— j. D om. j'yi^ bef. )^i3i>/ : A, B have it

;

C has a/u. no trl. in this second place ; trl. ' dil ' above. — k. B ins.
)
bef. )^*>- —

I. Ner. does not use this expression here ; C has it. (The first letter o ' in the old

edition is a misprint). — m. D has -^X)** (?) or (?) — for ^t^^ ^ B ^^)*i (not

^)^^).— n. B, Dhave.5(oiA> ; others ^fiV — o. B marks f^j^djj tradition-

ally and erroneously ; C curiously reads osan, so generally ; but trl. kasan con".

;

C trl. aedun bih din ravis. (= bad In). — p. A means -*(XXXJ' ^^^ ^^ HXXS'" • ^

-*Q{)(j ; C trl. dev. — q. A, B. ins. i bef. -^/3 : B ^^i^i^)^/3 here, as often;
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A decayed. — r. C, D ins. O aft. ji^a. — s. A, B, E om. y. — t. A has ^^ ; B has

laufu for 4WY ;
but see C has aduk, so for aevak (or yaduk (?) ) ; trl. yak ; Ner.

does not assist here. — u. B divides aft. - /^y 7^3 : A, B have -]ii ; C has der avar,

trl. dir bar-. — v. A, B om. )
bef. i)y^ : D seems .5]ju.^(?) ; 5 is supplied ; see

Ner.'s adrgyarijpinlm. — w. A, B ins. i bef. 5)^.45. — x. The above dismisses the

necessity for E 's parentheses. — y. A. B ins. i bef. -^a^. — z. So read ; K.

ju»rfj- ; A ^yo^Mii>^ ; B )*»^- ; so C renders, and seems to trl. mazdyasnan (?)

;

Ner. has -niih. — The note aa of the old edition is here omitted, as I can find no

such passage as that to which it refers in the photographed edition of A. The mar-

ginal note on my copy of E which occasioned it probably refers to B.

4 1 .
a. B, C ins.

j ; A om. y-h.A 7i);OC Ji(jy*»
;
B, C, D, E ;^^O<JK5»0^" '

B -'i(jJ/)VA' ; C hSsdaslar ; Ner. hoQadastaram. — c. B joins ^^fiyf^i>^yjyo liere,

with E ; so A, but only by lengthening the _«- ; C Ahormuzd dad divided by the

end of the line ; but C also separates elsewhere.— d. A may join j{.)ij^>k^ii/juy
;

B separates. — e. A ins. 3 ; B om.
j
bef. -1)Q- — f. A ins. i(y *>)*>')$} ' ^' C- ^ '^^^

it here ; Ner. has sampiirnaQubTin ; sariipuina- only once. — g. A again joins

JstyoJ^siljLiy. so ; om. final j(,- ;
(not so E, nor C) ; and A om. the final J^- ;

not so B, nor C : Ner. punyac,'ub'am ; C trl. savab asani. — h. A also om. the 0^- of

the S"" -/jj^/jgj ; not so B, C, D, E which have it. Ner. glosses ; sa girih ya?

caitanyaiii (sic) manusyanam st'ane dad'ati raksatica.

-I'J. a. B, C. D ins.
j

; not so A, E. — b. C va kayan = kayanian (1) -yan ;
see

kayani at y. 2, 55. Ner. has curiously only rajiiaihca. A ins. .i bef. < <Ny ; C has trl.

i)jo- ; Ner. griyaiii. — c. A, B, C show no need for the well-meant and once useful

curves of E. — d. B om. ) bef. ^^ ; A has imperfect j
or i with the marks W bef.

it aft. the last word; C has ) in the til. only. — e. A in-, ig ; B, C g
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or j/o- aft. i> ; C has hervad, trl. herbad. (N B), but see Ner.'sagrbltam. — f . D ins.

) bef. _u.^wgiA)
; B ins. i ; A may be

) ; C no ^. — g. A, B ins. i bef. )^f^i3i> ;

A, ^y^))- with Uie sign o ; B )*>])- hef. J^o* S C trl. aOurnan. Ner. acaryaiti-

— h. A, B, D ins. J/jO* ^'t. )WW)p.i3jj ; so C ajas, trl. azas. A has a sign of

division bet'. J(«u*' — i. A, B show no need for E'scurves ; j^^^liii ; C hervadi,

trl. herbadl. — j- D (?) only has ayi) bef. out ; A, E iu ; B. jm ; C ae = In. — k.

A iyfJ)^, and marks the .S = g ; so B ; so C farhang ; Ner. sadvyavasaycnaca. —

1. A, B dispense with E's cnrves at Jtf^H) ; so B ; C til. /ves ; Ner. svlya — m. so

A ; but B has accidental line drawn through ^cfj-^OO ' ^ has sayad ; Ner. gakyate.

n. All would om. Es curves at ))C0/3< B ; A ^co/a ; C kardan ; Nor. kartum.

43. a. B, C ins.
) ; A om.

j
; Ner. omits j.

— b. B 'i)yifji)jny ; A decayed ;

C aJiarisvang ; trl. arsisvang ; see Ner. ; A decayed. Ner. argisQavangham. Ner.

ins. a lengthy gloss. — c. A ins. 3 bef. J^^^^J =" ^'^i'- nirvanajnanam ; B ha.s
)

;

£ trl. i( = va. — d. A, B ins. 5. — e. B, C ins. ) bef. first ^/ ; A om. j. — f. C's trl.

of this fir.st -yj? farzanah is a mechanical blunder. Ner. ti'l. this tirst «y/

cittam. A. B ins. i bef. i)^Ji(j. — g. A 1, decayed from Jb^o^^ bef. J(^W.

— h. A decayed : B ins. j
bef. ^/ ; so C. — i. A decayed, but may have read j^ul

(sic); not so B, wh. has -^ /; see also D -iiJ^^ii) (??); the original is 4^.*«^-»^-»'"/.

B ; B has i^ / ; C trl. this second^ rah = way ; Ner. trl. this second -^) citta-.

— j. A decayad ; see B 5. - k. B has Ji^^^^^JOii i -Q/ ;
so C trl. u rah (i)

ka'Tm ; Ner. has- st'itiriica for astesnih. — 1. A. B, C, D have h^^^ ;
E has ^) (?).

— m. A, B, C ins. }. - n. A ^rO) ^ >^K))- ^^^- l^^^^'am
;
C trl. fayidah

;

C divides J^OC "0*'^*' '
''^ °"'^ •'"'"'^ ^^ lengthened -u

;
E joins.

Jl. a. B, C. ins.
J
bef. -jb^ : not so A. — b. A, B, C cm. )

bef. 1^-f-»00 ^
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lias
J.
— c. C has dahman, trl. nlkan ; so here correctly ; Ner. uttama-, B ins. i bef.

^J^^J^ ; A, K 0111. i. — (1. A. B, C ^X>^J^. — e. A. B om. i bef. juj^ ; A, E

have
5 ; C no

J
; B slightly divides )y) y». — f. A, B, C ins.

)
bef. fl-^^^OO '-'' ^

no ).
— g. C has short ' a ', dalini for .^o^y, but irl. nik ; Ner. also is here correct

with uttaniMiiica ; but see below at k. — h. A ius. 3 bef. -Ju)y ; B oni. 3- — i. B

ins. i bef. \\y-^y ; ^ "'"• ^- — .i- a, B, C ins.
j bef. 5(o^

; A faint
j ; E om. —

k. A om. -^^^00 aft. .^4^- A has a mark /, to show the omission of it ; B ins.

it; D has it cancelled ; E has it ; C has dahm, trl. dahm, not as above, dahm =

nik-, thereby avoiding a blunder ; Ner. however, utkfstat- here ; C therefore

makes the distinction. Vi/» (?) = jf%i!^^u)^ should plainly be read here, not

^•'i^t wliich C, significantly, only transliterates. — LB ins. i bef. ^•^; A has

what may be
) (?) late and inclined. I should .say that it was a mark indicating the

omission of -^"^Qy ; not so C. — m. A, B dispense with the necessity for curves at

5^'tiH'^' '^ '^
)
Might = va = Engl, and ?. — n. E ins. 5 : A, B om. i bef. )^XJ '>

see the original ; but Ner. has the ace. ; and C trl. izad, and so determines to yazat.

Nor. adds a lon^ gloss.

45. a. B, C ins. ) bef. -Jbww ; not so A, nor D, E. — b. decayed at )^ut{j : C

trl. jai. — c. A, B, C ins. ) bef. their Ait^iiy. — d. B writes distinctly ajj^.i3^^

= r6-di(d)-trik (? so) ; which cannot be ' rostak "
; it may however be an oversight

fora.u^i3»j. Ahas«i»^^)J : C has va rostagi trl. u deh. ; Nor. has dei^ihyca

(so). — e. D om.
J.

A, B, C have
) bef. jr^)J^ ; E C^)^>*(3). — f. D seems to insert

raj/«j) aft. r^V^) ; not so A ; A again marks om. with W, orig. ink ; A has

fc^u|<(^). B f^u^j alone. The vowels in y^ should be understood as having

the value of Avesta characters ; that is to say, in - -s-m^ ; i- e- ^'O should = gao

and not = gao- ; and so in many other cases, and this is especially the case with

tlie Ms. B (D, Pt, 4). On the other hand, as I have so often shown, characters in
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Avesta words are of plainly Pahlavi value as M^tyu = ahya, w. = lenghened, ji.

=^ ya or-ya, not = e here ; ahe is no gen. word ; so i lengthened is very often =

Pahl. A = y ; etc. ; See Comra. to GaOas and ZD.MG, Oct. 98. Here C seems to read

gayod, trl. dast. — g. A, C, D ins.
J
bef. lyniy ; B adds to the previous word. —

h D om.
}
bef. J^.^; A, B, C have this )•

— A partly decayed at ^w, and E om.

.13^ A») here ; A, B. G ins. aj^ A») ;ift. /yy^] ; E om. it here. — j. so A, B

ii^ ; not a5-^-^ (so E bef.) ; C. -Ik. — k. B, C ins. j^- in ^Qyo^^a, so reading ;

A )wo.^.iii> only. — 1. C om.
j bef. -^U)-. or is the

j
of ^m- intended for following

• = ' va ' here. A (otT^'Ut « : B has Ag- ; C vatic ; A has double
j
or — ? bef. it.

A, B. (;, D ins.
|
bef. lam ; E om. y — m. is decayed at

j
bef. a#y.^which A, B

have ; C trl. u mahtab, — n. A, B, C, D ins.
) bef. (04-> ; E om. ; B has i over aft.

orig. /oaS ; A has 5 here. — o. A ins. small i aft. jaa ; not so B : B has i old over

bef. it. — p. Ner. has svayaihdattani. A ins. ^^ ; E has sign '©'(?) bef. ^Z)a>

(so B, not ^),^yw here as so often) ; C trl. /ui dadah. — q. B, C om. j^j from

ji,pi^MWW A has ji.MiiM^ (so) ; Ner. has svayaihdati§ea here. — r. A has _ut

which E. etc. have ; B, C have _»»^ ; C trl. In ; Ner. iyam. — s. A oni. ji^yii ; B

has it ; C has as usual aos, but trl. kas. — t. B, D. om. J aft. o^i*, wh. E has. —

u. B has ^yo ; A )yo)- — v A ins. )^-'(^i B, C, D, Eom.it ; Ner. has gakyate.—

w. A has )CO))(y) no appendage ; B, E uj- ; G vagunand, so for vebedunand. —

X. A, B, C ins. ) bef. (0)gj ji^iJ. - y. A jO)^i3pi» ; B ^i- ; C ^o^-. — z. A has A ;

B has i y with E aft*. gjgjiipjJ. — aa. A ins. )A>W* here with possible cancel-

ling ; B, E om. ithere. C daman, trl. pedayis. — bb. A, B, D ins. i bef. JL^yJ)^ ;

C trl. a.s6. — cc. A, D ins. i bef. )^) ; B, E, om. i — dd. A, U plainly mean

a Aa,-^7 i ; A, joins ijfff*i^) ; B, as most often, i)^)*3, but probably dividing

here ; so G divides buzurg honiand ; not so Ner. wh. has punyagurvifci. and no

santi ; my division [havand] in the Pahl. Text translit. was an oversight.
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46. a. B, C ins. ) bef. -J3^. — b. so A, D, seem 3J2J^/ (so B) ; D, E 4)gJ^/

(?) ; C hns raevok = saidar. — c. A has Avesta )P»3 j/f,,
but allowing its 3 an

inherent ' it ' and adds the Pahlavi ) ='.B )^j>Jij
;
E -C )

J-
— d. A ins ^

bel'. its j^JlJ^ ; not so B ; E om. both. —e.Bi bef J^j^/ ; A om. i. — f. B cm.

i bef. U;(JJJ ; A 5 with E. — g. AVfj^u (joined) ; B y)3iii. — h. B reads J^>*(3)

'^®*- )i^; A' ^ ^yii) — i- B as usual 5)^^. — j. B j^;, not j^^) : D om Ji^j ;

J^j)^7, no Mss. — k. A, B'jj^ ; C translit, curiously axun (sic) ; trl. havan.

47. a. B no ) bef. -.i))). — b. B, C ins.
)
bef. -Jb^ ; not .so A. — c. A decayed

at /JWyyj). — d. A om. i bef. -y/)^ ; A has
j
in -/)^ over but original ; B has 5.

— e. A greatly decayed at -^yo'.). — f. A partly defaced, or cancelled (?) at this

termin. iyo-. — g. B om. this /o^yp^ : A has it with E. — h. A om. ] bef. this

-jy B, C om. both ) and
-J )

here. — i. A seems d (?) cancelled (?) or defaced

bef. )^)3. — j. A, B, C ins. J^)3 lef- iy ; A )^)3 ; E om. — k. A decayed at

w«gj). — 1. B, C om. ) aft.j>*'jy, A has ) there.

48. a. A decayed at -^)) and -JbyA). — b. B, (.', ins. )
bef. -J2yo ; not so .A. —

c. A decayed at -^Jjwu ... !^^). — d. A destroyed at J(j^', but pro! ably so

read ; j{,)- noted from earlier collation, but since then injured ; B, C, E have J(^^7 ;

C radi ; trl. sardail. (I read J()l^l from analogy only ; no Mss).

49. a. B. C, ins. j
bef. -Jb^ ; A om. ). — b. A, C, E jjjijyjj ; B ^^Xtyu. —

c. A, B ins. i bef. -Jb^j^ ; D ins.
) bef. it; not so C ; no sign of dative in the

Pahlavi. — d. A )^^yij jaJ^ii^o^^ (sicj ; doubtful first | whether = ' or va ; B

)^-HM ^iiHi ' ^- E 3"H>0- "o ^6-H3 - e. A a J^j ;
B j^a(^

;
C text dadah,

trl.dadah(?).— f.Bins. a bef. iw^ . A om. i ; A has j, but may = ' ; C no
j ; C irl.

izadi(i)minQ.— g. Bom j
bef. (^)^-- A has ). — h A, B om. i bef. 0^i2 ;

K has i ;
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B ins.
I
bef. st^a ; A, E, om. this

j ; A has y^iJ ; B, C _u^.a2. — j. B 5j,Am

as usual in the verbal forms, but not invariably. — k. A, D 3ZU»))-, B both djZWo's

separate. — LB ins. b bef. ^po^jj : A oni. i here. — m. A ))POJ(<;> pointed ;

B pointed only at i as = y-, so C ; E ^J^j^- — m. so A, no )
bef. ))«(^0» ; ) in B

stands close to the previous word; C seems ) here. — n. so A, B)f^'g))^JO^ ;

C text hustofrid.

50. a. A, B have i bef. Uy-^y-

5 . a. A om. i bef. -J-tfy : B, D, E have i. — h. A, B, r> in.s. i aft. Up- ; E no

i here. — c. A decayed.

.>*J. a. A ))^^^/ (sic); B by^Mu^} («/c) ? D ^y^Mi^. E JiiS^/ : Ctrl.

rapIOvin. A has following 5 attached to the last letter of j)^.

53. a. A decayed at -3^ ; B ^yliu^yo : -i. it have here obviously the

force of Av. i. u only ; A decayed at present. D ins. an extra
) ; C uzilirln ; tri.

uzerin. — b. A decayed at 3 aft. -3^.

5 1. a. A. j*3.i2p.iJ«jjii (?) ; K ^^pJigJ^*' ' ^' ^ *^®™ ^"^ avoid the long 3 in

^-, reading ^- ; but the long 5 of A, E has again properly merely Avesta value

of i which is short a ; B has -aj 'j3- -a phonetic ; C trl. aivlsru'irim. — b. D seems

^^wjij^ (?) ; E Ji^j^yu ;
A hasj^J^: B ^(^^u (so) ; C albigai. — c. A de-

cayed at 3 aft.Jj jljuy. — d. D ins. i bef. )^/ ; A has no i.

55. a. C trl. husahln.

56. a. A U-^VM : B ytiTf** ; r». 1^ Y^^Y^ ' '' *'"'• hastl. — b. as usual, but not
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invariably, (0)/H> ; so C has homond ; trl. hast. — c. for iyn C has hend, trl.

and, wh.is also Parsi.— B has a0^)|)^jd.3,u (so) ; B, C om. )^Qy ; A, E have it

;

I now om. the note d. which stands in the old edition.

5 ? . a. B, C ins. j
bef. j

/"; A, D, E om. ).
— b. A, B, C ins. )

bef. 2nd
j
/<; d, E

no y — c. B, C ins.
j bef. 3d jZ ; A, 1), E no

j.

5S. a. B, C ins.
j bef first jZ"; A, E, om. j.

— b. A, B, C, D om. E's ) bef. )]Q ;

so best understood. — c. A om. D, E's )^Jb^) )j^ ; B, C have it ; A decayed. —

d. so D, E ; A has H^}Hi'i(^yi* B lias •>(^>^->(3^ ; C -.sn, trl. bl-xvahiS ; D, E

have -^. — e. A ins.
j
bef. j)«j ; B, C no have j.

— f. C sudali (-!(?) = trl. fayidah.

Ner. has praraadena. A, B, *{^ik-.

5». a. B om. i bef. a*) ; A has. j — b. B, C ins,
j
bef. _u|l ; A, E om. ).

— c. A, B

y^li>j} ; so E ; C translits. g-6-a r-i, and translates /vilhis (xvanis (!) u digar bar

niz. do ar (?) seems to have been seen
;
/va-should point to an alternative reading

-uyo foi' -iju ; hence the alternative translation (i). Ner. dvigunataram. — d. A, E

have terminal appendage; B adds .^ for it; while C never expresses it; Ner.

has as usual merely liaromi. — e. A, B, C, D ins. _»i)J bef. -w«/ ; E. om. iji). —

f. the second personal appears through a curious slip. A has \»j^)*» ;
E aM]^^ ; B

yjl^^ (so) ; or is *u^)*> used conditionally for the 1st person ?. — g. C ins. )f^

bef. )^y ; A, B, D, E ora, it.

©O. a. A, B, C )^^pji ; E ^mtyii ; D ^jjiJpjj. — b. A, B ins. J -(j^; C

meh, trl. buzurg. Ner. mahattaralj. D, E om. — c. A, B ins. 5. — d. B om. ^ bef.

o^jkOo^
; A D, E have i.

«i . a, B c^JjAw, )]A*J as so often in the verbal form ; not necessarily so in

the nom. adj. ; C, homand, trl. hastand. A decayed, at the beginning aft. j^^.
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O'i. a. B ins. ) bef. 2nd j^; a decayed, but probably
J

; C, E have no ) bef. 2nd

)^. — b. B, C ins.
J
bef. 3(i )^; A decayed ; D, E no ).

63. a. D seems -(j for final ^ in ^}^^Xy ; U
-^O"

; l> -i^)^- ; A decayed

at the sign J(3-, wh. A has.

64. a. D. seems to om. the second 4^, having ^ ; A, B, C have this V. —

b. A ins. i Ijef. -^JV ''ft- I)**- and had a cancelled V ^JJ) for which a correct ))*>

is substituted above. We might read .^j^ / 5^ ^^ as below ; B no ^ bef. ^w.

— e. A has i bef. ^jy . — d. A has ^ bef. ))*fj>-^)) ; the first ) seems faint.

65. a. So A (?), but it may (?) mean 4r- ; see the original hewever ; E has 4^- in

.tV'pgJ ; so C -mim. B seems •Q*'pg) with -^and^ joined ; note in passing that

with B an additional ^ often follows final -^ in other places instead of the appen-

dage as in £_in the other Mss ; see here the original )(j\^- ; but this form in B

might have a conjunctive sense without the appendage. — b. A *^^T0^-^^-^

(-sn-) ; E *-«()rt)^3*».f (-sn-) ; B J^^ii3i».f ; C mahisti, trl. mazyasnl (-!(?)) ; Ner.

majdalasmm. — c. A om. E "s -u- from -jj)^/3, but B has j^J(jiJ)^'3 ;
a =

kh, /, as phonetic filling out of the syllable ; see -^- used similarly in .">4
; so C om.

— d. A, B om. .3 bef. }^}^ /.Ji.3 : E has .3. — e. A ins. 3 bef. )^y ; B has no i. —

f- D, E -*00(3 ; ^ decayed ; B *0000 ' C may be saha, trl. dev. ; Ner. -devam.

g. A. B, E have J^OOOO 'i*^''« ^^f. ^y ; C also bef. — h. B ins. ^ bef. -ti^)*)^
;

A has a rather faint i.— i. A decayed aft. ^OIJ- ; A 's I'elics point to ))*»^-^^00 5

so B >*»^-. — j- A, iJ)0
;
D- ^ -"^O ; C dadistau.

66. a. A ins.^ bet. )p-^ ; B om, i. — b. A decayed ; D ins. i bef. )^l
;
not
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so B. — c. A decayed. — d. so A. — e. B. ) bef. -)Hi : A hardly. — f. A, B

Hy*>^){i^yii ; B ins. ) bef. 0*14) so here, no final
) ; A decayed. — g. B ins.

)

maldng -/0*J ; A J(3^-^/0». no initial ) in A here, nor in C ;
Ner. prakaganaya.

« 5 . a. B, C ins. ) bef. fl-^j^) ; A now decayed. — b. A decayed ; C, D, E fl-<)^)

;

B, C point 5. — c. A om. ^ bef.JJyj^O' ; B has i. — d. B, C ins. ) bef. -*»)*{i ;

A hardly. — e. B, C ins. ) bef. jyifi) ; A, E om.
) ; A 0»)^ : B W^t)?- — f- B

H^y^ VJiy^ ; A, E j^yA>A)1jy, h\r(^ = savang).

C«. a, A om. i
; B, C, D ins. ) heLy)ijii (-sn-) ; A no ). - b. A ins. ) bef. ^}*> ;

B no
J ; but A hasf**^ (so) ; B ^^(j^ ; C by mistake uses it as a translation only,

apparently for u asnih ('.) ; om. it in the text. — c. A, C, E ins. ) bef. )y^^-*iy-^ ;

B om. ) ; C has u mah. — d. A ins. ^ aft. —^y^^ ; others have
) ; C om. ). — e. A

hardly has ) bef. -fO'"^^ ; ''' not ; B has this
) ; C has ). — f. B, C ins.

J
bef.

JWJ^J ; so, with final
J ; A, K om.

J
; A decayed at end of 0»)gj ; C trl. 0»)^ zyadah.

— g. B ins. \ bef. —J^/O* ; C, E have no \. — h. A decayed ; but see -jJ/o* above
;

C trl. mashiir (so). I (o»)^ seldom has the added stroke ).\

N. B. It has been found necessary at times from lack of types to use the sign

)0 for )i^ marked with *, also in a few cases in the old edition to resort to trans-

literation. Indulgence must also be requested for the diffei'ing transliteration of

the Pahl., Pers., and Skt. here, which follows that used in a periodical. Also, in

reprinting, two additional pages of letter press have brought the numbering of the

pages into confusion ; read pages 29, 30 below as 29a, 30a. it is to hoped that the

very urgent need and demand for these texts may form a suflicient excuse for such

trivial irregularities.



Pahlavi Text Transliterated.*)

1. Pahlavi Text translit. Xivedenam va hankarte-

nam [av **) dena ya^esn' bara nivedenam aey bun' vebedunam-e

hankartenam ae^as roesa bara vebedunam-e] datar i Auharmazd

i rave(-ao-)inand i gada(-ao-)mand i mahist' [pavan tan'] i

pahrum [pavan arj'] va nevaktum [pavan /adituntan'],

2. (i) /rozdtum [sa/tuni pavan kar va datistan' (i kabed)]

xratigtum [va danaktum] va hukerptum [aeyas angam aevak'

baven tane pasijak'tumj min aharayih avartum [min artavahist'

ait man' aeton' vemalelunet ae^ min yazatan' man'san tan'

aharayih zag (i) mas],

3. 1 hudanak [zag' (i) Auharmazd i frarun' danak] i kamak'

ramenitar [ac'( aisan' pavan avayast' pavan ramesn' ramenet'],

4. man lana vehabunt' havem afas lana ta/.sit' havem

[tan'xaduinak']***) afas fravard'(t') havem man' min menavadiin'

afzLinigtum [auharmazd].

5. nivedenam \ a hankartenam [av'*) dena vazesn'] vah'-

man' va artavahist' va satver' va spendarmat' va haurvadat' (j?>)

va amer'dat'.

6. n. va h. zag i gospendiin' tan' va zagiC i gospendan'

ruvan' \a ata/s i auharmazd i matartum min zag-han' {sir}

1 amesa'spendan' [da/sak va ac ma vala(av't)kola II (do)

*) Reprinted, with some alterations, from ZDMG., Hclt IV, 1903.

**) Or „-,'.il" (for av')?

***) Is it possibly aevinak (sic),

t) Reading av' for vala.

1
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mat' vegavimunet' menavad va stih anrag*) (? s/r) va

.bara:^**)].

7. n. va h. asnih***) i aharavih rat' va havan' i aharuv'

1 aharayih rat';

8. nivcdcnam va hankartcnani savang [mtMiavad I i levata

havan' hanikar] va visic i aharuv' i ahara\ih rat' [i ansiita i

haven /veskanh i manpat'J.

9. nivcdcnam va hankartcnani mitr' i frehgaoyotf) (-gao-

vaot') 1 ra^-gos i bcvar-Lasni [aflis ra^-gosih ae aeyas niII-(-\'-)-

raz' menavad av' roesa yetibund [afas kar i gosas' vehedunyen

acY dena niyt)k/s (?) va zag niyokxs (?) afas bcvar casmih

hana acyas IlIII-raY menavad av' roesa yetibund va kar i

casmas vehedunyen aey dena xaditun va zagic /aditun vad

mitr' casm i 11 (do) va gos II (do)] i guft'-sem i yazat' [aeyas

sem pavan dena den' guft' yegavimunet'] va ramesn' xvarum

[va zag i menavad i amat' mizakic i xvare.sn' xavitund pavan

ras i vala].

lU. nivcdcnam va hankartcnani rapisvm' {sic rapiSvin) i

aharuv' i aharayih rat'.

11. n. va h. frehdatar fsuihft) [i menavad I i levata ra-

pis(G)vin' hamkar va ramak' i gospendan' bara afzayenet] va

zandic i aharuv' i aharayih rat' [va ansuta i baycn /.vc.skarih

i rat'].

12. n. va h. aharayih i pahrum va ataxsic i auharmazd [bera].

*) Read 'angar'; see Ner.

**) so emending?, if necessary; see Ner.

***) Is it 'asnye'.

t) I think that tliese long Pahlavi vowels have ."^vesta value as short vowels

strictly: -gaoyoit; so auzayeirin'; so magupat rather than magij; see below,

tt) Is it 'fsuye'?; hardly 'fseg', or 'fsus'?
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13. n. va h. auzaveinn*) i aharuv' i aharayih rat'.

14. nivcdcnam va hankartcnam frehdatar i vir [i munavad

1 1 levatil auzaveirin*) hamkar amat ramak' i an.sutaan bara

afzayenet'] va mata'c i aliaruv' i aharayih rat' [ansuta i bayen

/.VL'skarih i menavadan' i andarz-pat'j.

15. n. va h. burj' i /vatai**) |i vagdfin' i rosan' ij apan'

nap' va mava'c i auharmazd-dat'.

16. n. va h. anisrusrini (aivisruCrini) i aibigaya'* i aha-

ruv' 1 aharayih rat.

17. n. va h. frehdatar har\i,sp' huzayesnih [bun' va bar

va] zartiLstra'tumiL i aharuv' i aharayih rat' [va an.suta bayen

xveskilrih' i magupatan'*) niagupat'*)].

18. nivedenam va hankartcnam zag i aharuvan fravahar

1 vagdan' i viran' ramakan' [ard ae?)***)-fravard'(t') i ansutaan'J

va zagic i .snatan' humane.snih [amat haven snat pavan frri-

runih .sapir .sayat' ketrunast' ac pavan ras i vala],

19. va amavandic i huta/.sit' i hurostak' va pirQ^gar-

\Wk 1 auharmazd-dat' va vanitarihic i pavan avar-rovesnih

[verehram (s/r) yazat' ait' man' astat'ic yazat' yemalelunet].

20. nivedenam va hankartcnam ausahnVii: (sir) i aharuv'

1 aharayih rat'.

21. nivedenam va hankartcnam burjih [i menavad I i le-

vata ausahin' hamkar va ramak' i jurdakan' bara afzayenet']

va nmanigic i aharuv' i aharavih rat' [va ansOta i baven yycs-

karih i datbarj.

*) I think tint these long Pahlavi vowels have Avesta value as short vowels

thioughout, where the .•\vesta vowels are short. Read here auJayeirin.

**) Is it yvativa?

***) Is it 'yrat ae fravahar', or 'like the f. of Arta'r Note j) p. 30, should

apply throughout; no Pahl. aihi- {sic), nor-tro-; (it is -tra'-), nor niagu (isitmayu);

nor -ram, should he written.

1*
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22. nivedenam va hankartenam sroS(i)aharuv' [i hOrostak'

i hutaxsit' i tarsagai (-akasih)] i piru^gar i frehdatar (freh-)

1 gehfin',

23. va rasn' i rajistak' [havet*) rasn'ih-anamak'ih azas ra-

jistakih va mstih] va astatic i fivhdatrir (frcli-) i gehan' va

varesn' (var-)*) datar i gchan'.

24. nivedenam va hankartenam mfdiigan' i aharavih rat'

andarniah i aharuv' i aharavih rat' [pancak' i tratuni|.

25. n. va h. purmah i viSapatas(0)ic i aliaruv' i aharavih

rat' [pancak' i dadigar va sadigar].

26. nivedenam va hankartC-nam .snat [i gasanbar] i me-

dok:^arem**) (-rem) i aharuv' i aharavih rat';

27. n. va h. medoksem**) i aharuv' i aharayih rat';

28. n. va h. paitishah (-sem?) i aharuv' i aharayih rat';

29. nivedenam va hankartenam ayasrim**) (-erim) pavan

frodvastrem damanih***) i gosan' .sebkonesnihic [bayen ya-

tunet] i aharuv' i aharayih rat';

30. n. va h. medyar i aharuv' i aharayih' rat';

31. n. va h. hama(a)spas(0)ma(ae)d.sem**) i aharuv' i

aharayih rat'

32. n. va h. snat i aharuv' i aharayih rat'.

33. nivedenam va hankartenam harvisp' valasan rat' man'

havand aharavih rat'ih XX.\ va III i nazdist' i piramun' i havan

man' havand aharavih i pahrum i auharma;?:d frai: amu/.t'

*) Tlicrc is a special conj. form for havat formerly read liomanaJ.

**) These long vowels should have Avesta-value as being short wherever it

is so, rationally, indicated. So also the Pahl. 's' should represent 'h'; so -Orem; not

-srini; so hama-, and not hama-; -mad-, and not -mad- etc. -sem from 27.

***) Otherwise pavan frodvaltem («V?) haminih (or haminas') J goSan Sebko-

neSnihic i aharuv', etc.
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[av'*) >;artu,st'] va zartust' fra/' yemalelunt' [aey cegon avayat'

kartan'|.

34. nivedenam va hankartenam xvatai**) i niitr' i buland

i as(S)ej'***) i aharuv' va staric i spenak mcnavad dam,

35. va tistar starak' i raye(-ao-)mand i gada(-ao-)mand

va mail i gospend to/.mak' vaxvar(/.),set'ic i arvand-a(a),sp va doi-

s(e)aric***) i auharmazd-dat' va mitr'ic i mataan dahyupat'***)

[an' yuit' min amesaspendan' zag (i) mas va me'im yazatan'

1 stihan' xvatai (xvatiya(?))].

36. nivedenam va hankartenam auharmazd i raye(-ao-)

mand i gada(-ao-)mand.

37. n. va h. aharuvan' fravahar.

38. n. va h. kik ataxs i auharmazd bera' [kik man' pavan

dena yazesn' havih] levata harvispg(3n ataxsan'.

39. nivedenam va hankartenam maya i sapir [i namcastig

pa\an zoharj va harvisp'ic i maya i auharmazd -dat' [pavan

aevakratakihj va harvisp'ic i aurvar(ic) i auharmazd-dat' [pavan

aevakratakih].

40. nivedenam va hankartenam mans(S)arspend i aharuv'

I kamak' (sir) x/i\' (j7>) [ae^yas kamak' i pavan menesn' levata

zag i a/.ii' rast' ait man' aeton' yemalelunet' havet (havat(?))

zagic i aisan' aeton' bara vebedunven] dat' i yuit'-sed(ayy)a

dat' I zartust' [kola II (?) aevak'] der avar-rovesnih i [men-

a\ad 1 spend va] den' i sapir i mazdayasnan' [pavan aevak-

ratakihj.

*) It this 'yal"?

**) Is it xvatiya?

***) The Pahl.'s 's' has again Av. value as '&'; and so the short vowels should

be always rationally restored in both .\v. and Pahl.; so aOeJ rather than asej; so

doiOra rather than doTsar; so da(n')hyiipat rather than dahyiJpat, etc.
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41. nivedenam va liankiirtL'nani gir' \ hu.sihdatar(-da.star) i

auharmazd-dat' i aharayih-zvarih [i piirx\"anhj va harvisp'iL

gir' 1 aharayih-xvarih i purxvarih i atiharmazd-dat',

42. va kayan' gada i auharmazd-dat' va ^agic i agript'

gada' 1 auharma/.d-dat' [/veskarih i as(5)ravanan' atas agriptih

hana ae^ pavan farhang av' nafsa sayat' kartan'].

43. nivedcnani va hankartcnani ahansvang i sapir va far-

zanak' i sa}iir \a res (rreG) i sapir va ras (ras) i astesnih (.s/r)

i sapir va gada va sut' i auharmazd-dat'.

44. n. va h. dahman' i sapiran' i afrin' va dahniiL i gabra i

aharuv' va zagic i cir i takik dahm i me'im pavan menesn'

i ya^at'.

45. nivedenam va hankartenam vakisan' zivak' ((?) jinak)

va rostak' va gaoyoit' (gaoyaoit')*) va mihan'**) va ab/,var \a

maya va daniig va aurvar \a dena damig va zag asmanic' va

\"at'ic' i ahariiv' va star \a mah va xvar(x)set' va zagic i asar

rosanih i xvadat' [havet (?) xvadatih hana aey kola ais I benafsa

;iv'***) nafsa sayat' vebeduntan] \a harvisp'ic zag i daman

1 spenak (sic) mcnavad daman i aharuv' I aharavih rat'

[havand].

46. nivedenam \a hankartenam ratvok berezat'iC" (sic) i

aharuv' i aharayih ratih i yom i asnihf) va mahigan', gasan-

bar va snat' man' havand aharayih rat'ih i pavan havan' ratih.

47. va nivedenam va hankartenam aharuvan' frav.ihar i

ciran' i avar-vijan' i poryotkesan' fravahar va nabanazdistan'

fravahar [va nabilnazdistan' i zot'] zag i nafsa ruvan' frawahar.

*) The vowels having here Avesta value, as elsewhere.

**) So, or 'niakan".

**) Or 'yal'.

t) Is it 'asnye'?
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48. n. va h. harvisp' zag i aharayih rat'ih.

49. n. va h. harvisp' zag i sapir-dehak (r-dehak) ya/.at'

1 mcnavad va man'ic i stih man' havand yazesn'(-ao-)mand

va niyaye.sn(-ao-)mand min aharayih i pfdirum [aey pavan

frfirunih val avaycnd yastan' va afsan' aOsta'frit' val kunesn'j.

Deprecations.

50. Havan' i aharuv' i aharayih rat',

51. savang i aharuv' i aharayih rat',

52. rapisvin' (rapicvin'r) i aharuv' i aharayih rat',

53. auzaveirin (auzaveirin) i aharuv' i aharayih rat',

54. aivisrusrim (aivisruOrim) aibigaya (aibigaya) i aharuv'

i aharayih rat',

55. ausahin' (ausahin) i ahariiv' i aharayih rat',

56. man' am lak besit' havih [havet*) kola ais and besit'

yegavimunct' aeyas denil mindavam' i dast'bariha guft'],

57. va man' pavan menesn' va man' pavan govesn' va

man' pavan kune.sn',

58. va man' pavan dosesn' [va pavan niglresn'] man' pa-

van ado.scsn'ih [va pavan siiitakih (read sutakih (?))],

59. zag i lak pavan zag fraz stayem va bara av'**) lak

nivedenam [ae^at do-barig (?do) lay.var vebedunam-e] man'

am lak pavan 'Zag bara ranakenit' havih (-ih (?)) man' yazesn'

va niyayesn'.

60. ratih i harvisp' mas i aharuv' i aharayih rat',

61. man' lekum bcsit' havet.

*) For havat we have the formerly read homanad; sec elsewhere.

**) Is it 'val" (sic).
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62. man' pavan mciiesn' va man' pavan govesn' va man'

pavan kuncsn',

63. man' pavan dt).sesn' man' pavan adosesnih,

64. /ag 1 lekum pavan zag fraz staycm bara av' lekum

nivcdenam man' zag i lekum ranakenit' pavan ya;^esn' va ni-

yayesn'.

65. fravamam mazdayasnih i zartu.st' [acy andarg i sari-

taran' yemalelunam] i yuit'-sed(ayy)a [ae-yas sedayya levata loit']

I auharmazd-datistan [aeyas dena zag i auharmazid],

66. havan' i aharuv' i aharayih rat' pavan yaze.sn' va niya-

ye.sn' va snayenitarih \a fraz afriganih,

67. savang va visic i aharuv' i aharayih rat' pavan yazesn'

va niyayesn' va snayenitarih va fraz afnganih,

68. rat' i yom va asnih*) hangam va mahigan' va gasan-

bar va snat' pavan vazesn' va nivayesn' va .snayenitarih va

fraz afriganih.

*) Is it 'asnyc'?



The Prelude to the Sacrifice.

The Divinities addressed, with the Inviting Announcements.

To the Creator.

Pahlavi Text translated. While 1 celebrate' (my

sacrifice) I invite (in this announcement) the Creator, Auhar-

niazd: [I invite Him to this Yasna sacrifice; and I will invite

(Him, the Immortals, and the Guardian spirits) continuously on.

That is to say, I would now make the beginning of it, and

I (will) complete it, that is, I will perform its conclusion];

(yea, 1 invite) the Creator Auharmazd, the radiant, the

glorious,- the greatest [in body^j, the most excellent fin worth]

and the best [in appearance], (2) the most firm, [that is to

say, the most severe (literallv 'hard') as regards duty and the

Holy Lore], the One most (of all) the very wise [the most

intelligent (practically meaning 'the Omniscient')], the best in

' Spiegel critically notices that a later meaning of angardan, c(. hankartenam,

is 'opinari,' angarah 'narratio,' so that we should here have synonyms. May not

such a later meaning, 'invite,' have been derived from documents like the present?

As to this place, I agree with N'er. and the Parsi-Pers. MS., which do not render

'invite.' The idea is 'I make known' (give notice), as the invitation, i.e. 'I invite,'

at the beginning, while I complete, i.e. 'celebrate,^ meaning 'I am going on regularly,'

as much as to say 'I now make the formal sacrifice.'

' These expressions may have been induced bv the fact that a very brilliant

star, Jupiter (?), was also termed 'Ajjharniazd."

' Notice that this is a gloss, yet see hukerptuni below.
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body; [that is to say, His limbs' the best ht in the one to

the other], the most exalted because of Arsa (so better than

'Asa', but probably meaning 'more exalted than Arsa (Asa)

than Arsavahist'r); [than or 'from' Artavahist (otherwise

from (His being) well -fashioned'; (so B; see Ncr.'s abl;

recall that Arsa (Asa (?)) (may mean 'exactly'). Some say

this, that from among the Yazats, whose bodv^ is Arsa

(Asa?), He (Auharmazd-) is the Great One],

(3) the most understanding One, [i.e.. He, Auharmazd,

is correctly informed], the gladdener of desire,^ [that is to

say. He comes to people for their need and for rejoicing

(for the gratification of their hopes and desires)],

(4) Who created us and fashioned'' us as to bodily uni-

formity^ (or 'as to physical habitudes'?)];

We are also nourished bv Him, who is the most August*^

of Spirits, Auharmazd.

The August Immortals are invited.

(5) As I celebrate, I invite Vah'man (i.e. Vohu Manah;

Ner. adds 'the Lord of herds of cattle'), and Arsa (Asa?)

' The allusion to bodily attributes must not be misunderstood. 'Whose body

is Arsa (Asa)' is intended to modify the foregoing terms. 'Whose body is the

Manthra' is applied to Mi^ra, and to Sraosa, as well as to Vistaspa. Compare ana-

logous biblical expressions, 'One bodv with Christ,' etc.

* There can be little doubt that it is Ahura who is meant as 'the Great One,'

or as 'the great One of the Yazats'; this was to explain avartum. Notice the in-

clusion of Auharmzad within the class of the Yazats, which should, however, be

regarded as quite natural. But we must also observe that Arsa (Asa) is in this im-

portant place spoken of in connection with Ahura to the momentary exclusion of

Vohumanah otherwise in later estimates generally considered to be the 'first.'

' If vouru means 'desire,' then epenthesis is present; see above, and we have

va(u)ru = vouru from 'var.' Ner. saw the root 'van' He adds the idea of spontan-

eity svecc'anandi.

* In the passive, but transposed b}' Ner.

* Ner. bimbam = '(globular?) figure'. Was 'tan' suggested by the syllable 'ta-'

of tataSa, the nasal, as so often, to be supplied?

^ I would strongly object to the 'o' of a Vahoman, etc. the stroke represents

the '" of 'vah'-'.
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\'ahista (Ncr. 'the Chief of Fires'), and /.sauraver (Ner. 'the

Lord over the seven Metals'), and Spendarmat (Ner. 'the Chief

over the Earth'), and xordat (Ner. 'the Chief over Water'),

and Amer'dat (Ner. 'the Chief over Trees').'

The Herds and the Fire.

(6) And, as I completely^ celebrate (this sacrifice), I invite

the Herd's Soul and its Body,'^ and the Fire of Auharmazd,

the One the closest approaching us of the other Immortals.''

[And the sign^ of that is this; for (that is, 'namely') both the

two have arrived (as this sign), the fuel (lit. 'coal') and the

kindling sparks of the Spirits and ot the World.]

The Asnya are invoked, with Micra."

(7) Celebrating, I invite the Asnya, chiefs of Arsa (Asa?),

Havan (i.e. Havani") (8) . . . and Savang^ (i.e. Savanhi)

• Tliese notes of Ncr. indicate an advanced deterioration from the GaSic sense.

Yet the real meaning of the 'Six' was not altogether lost upon him (N.); see below

at 22, where SraoSa (not, however, one of the Amesas (properly Amersas)) is de-

fined. Xer.'s treatment of Sraosa shows that he had not lost the appreciation of

the interior significance of the other terms.

* The Herd and the Fire are here introduced as being the most important

objects within the possession of man.
' Tan' seemed a curious error, as I held, for tasne, but it is followed by Ner.

and the Parsi-Pers. MS., and mav after all give the proper indic.ition in view of a

changed accent.

^ The Fire seems here for the moment to be carelessly included within the

class of the AmeSas (properly 'Amersas'), possibly on account of the foregoing item

expressed by Ner. which identifies the Fire witli -Arsa (.Asa?), an idea familiar to

all his contemporaries. Ner. may have here meant 'most approaching from the

immortal chiefs,' so, most naturally; but see his original, the Pahlavi.

' Ner. carries the dual forms throughout. 'The two signs (are there), for in

this (place) they have come, the coal and the light of the world beyond and of

that here'; referring to the fuel burning in ashes upon the .Mtar.

' The Holy 'Times' of the appointed daily sacrifice naturally come in here.

' From sunrise till 12 o'clock. Ner. pratah saiiid'yam. He adds 'therefore

(do I invite him), because only bv his help (by means of this time appointment),

this time of their time, is it possible to approach.'

^ Ncr. 'who increases the herds of cattle.' Notice the false long 'a' again.
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[a Spirit co-operative with HavanJ), and also Vis (Visya),

holy chiefs of Arsa (Asa), [(and I invite) the Person^ occupied

within the (official) function of the Magupat (the Mobed) ('or

under his official oversight')].

(9) And completing the celebration, I invite MiGra- of the

wide meadows,' of the thousand ears, of the mvriad eyes.''

[His having a thousand ears is this, that five hundred spirits

sit upon his head and do a thousand of the work of his ear,

that is, they would do this hearing and that hearing (hearing

on every side).

And his having a myriad eyes is this, that five thousand

spirits sit upon his head, and in accordance with this they

would effect the work of his eyesight; that is to say, they

would effect this seeing and that seeing (that is, a seeing in

every direction), while MiSra is (still in reality but) two-eyed

and two-earedj, or the Ya/.at of the spoken name (that is,

his name has been emphatically) mentioned in this Den (see

the Mihir Yast*). And, celebrating, I invite Ramesn® xvarum

(Raman Hvastra) [the Spirit in whose way one must do it,

if they understand the taste of food (that is to say, it is

through his influence that the organs do their work^)].

' Ner. understood ya nuinusyesu moibadesu (so) madye 'satkaryinT (so), utta-

mapatiSu, as if it were Vis (Visya) alone who was thus eft'ectively active amidst

the good rulers the moibads. His gloss ought to have referred to the priest in

regard to the Asnya, as sanctifying the times of sacrifices. Ner., however, has his

'ya' at the other places; see 11, 14, etc.

* Why MiOra was here introduced, apparently interrupting tlie course of the

Yasna, was possibly on account of the Havan, beginning at Sunrise, MiOra in other

religions often representing the Sun and the Ligln.

" Ner. nivasitaranyam (so), 'the one of the settled pastures,' apparently only, at

variance with the Pahlavi.

* Recall Ezekiel's beast 'full of eyes before and belnnd,' etc.

'• Ncr.'s gloss is greatly reduced from this.

" Ner. understood 'joy' as 'repose from fear,' anandam nirb'ayatvam.

^ RameSn /varijm may have been mentioned just here on account of the

morning meal wliich represented the others.
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(10) Celebrating, I invite RapiSvina,' the holy Chief of

Arsa (Asa?, as the ritual Law),

(11) and Fradatfsu, the promoter of flocks, [a Spirit co-

operating with RapiSvin, who increases the herds of cattle],

the holy ritual Chief], and 1 invite Zantuma . . . [and the

person now present, within the active duty, or 'within the

official care') of the (officiating) Ratu"].

(12) And, celebrating, I invite Arsavahista, and also the

Fire,^ Auharniazd's son.

(13) And celebrating, I invite Auzayeirin" (Uzayeirina),

(14) and Fradat-vira [the Spirit co-operative with Auza-

veinn (Uzaveirina), who will increase the mass of men (the

population)].

(And celebrating, I invite) the Guardian Spirit of the

Province also (i.e. Dahvunia) as well; [and I invite the person

now in activitv as the master^ of testamentary (r) Law of,

i.e. in regard to, the spirits (i.e. representing religious interests

as regards property*^)].

(15) And, celebrating, I invite .... Burz (Berejya?),®

' Xer. raplt'vinanamnim mad'valinah saiiid'yam, the RapiOvina. It was from

middav to twilight, or to mid-afternoon.

- The Ratu is here most appropriately mentioned, tlu ugh only in the Commen-
tary, as the ritual depended strictly upon the sacred fixed times of the day. Ner.'s

ya would again seem to refer to his last-mentioned chieftainship (?), 'she who was

active in the midst of men who were religious chiefs or teachers, the gurus.'

^ The Fire is introduced in consequence of the especial mention of.\r(s)a vahista

who was its guardian, it being the central object of the ritual. Xer. 'punyaiii (ritua-

listic merit) utkrStataram agnimea liormijdasya.'

* \er. aparalmah samd'vam. It was from the beginning of twilight till the

stars appear, or from mid-afternoon till sunset.

' Or simply of the 'herbad'; so the Parsi-Pers. MS. or it might be safer to

render 'the interior master'; the person in charge of public instruction. N'er.'s b'ala-

pana (su-) I regard as purely Parsi, and in no sense Sanskrit. It refers to the read-

ing girpat (so K' Spiegel), and means 'the heights-protecting' (chiefs).

" So bv error for berezato = loftj'; Ner. follows. It is always possible, though

here not probable, that these texts may suggest an emended reading of the

original.
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the kindly One [of women] and the brilHant one, the Nap

(the navel)' of Waters^; and 1 invite (all) the waters made

of Aoharmazd.

(16) And, celebrating, I invite .... Aivisrusrim

(AivisruSrima), the Aibigaya.^'
*

The Amenities of Civilisation are called to mind.

(17) Celebrating, 1 invite Frehdatar-Harvisp-Huzuyesnih

(Fradat-Vispam-Hujyaiti, the Furtherer of all Amenity), [root

and fruit], and the ZaraGustrotema, the holv Chief of Arsa (as

the Ritual), and I invite [the man occupied within the active

duties of the Mobed of the Mobeds, or 'at present his client

under his otiice^'].

The Fravasis are bidden to the Sacrifice.

(18) And, celebrating, I invite the Frava(r)sis of the Saints,

of the women who have groups of sons (lit. 'men'; see the

original and Xer. whose forms might be so rendered), [even

the corn-increasing, 'thus' (ard' ac) frava(r)sis of men].*^

* Ner. jalaniayah =: i apan. He continues: 'kila, mulast'anam nirmalangam

etasniat nab'ih svayam apam evaiii.' Rosan' is closer than rdvesn' with Ner.'s

nirmalangam, though this latter is hardly = rosan'.

* Ner. refers to 'fine horses,' the idea being associated with naleSro apam

(Apam napat) as the lightning— possibly 'of the swift horses,' so hardly in the Rl;.

" That is, the aivisruOrima aihiga\'a. Ner. piirvard'aratrasamd'yariT ....
the first half of the night. It was from the appear.mce of the stars till midnight.

* Aibigaya might be explained as 'conducive to life.'

^ See Ner., who, however, as usual, connects his satkarvini witli the last-named

godlet by means of a ya, manusvesu moibadesu, etc. This Mobed of the Mobeds

was evidently the Zara?/ustrotema, the person holding office as the Head of the

Community, whichever community might be meant. The reason whv he is men-

tioned is obvious. Let it be noticed that these culminating influences, Eradat'vira

and Fradat-vlsparii-hujyaiti, appear tov^-ard the close of the day; see also below.

' Or, perhaps better, 'the Frava(r)sis of the men who grow the corn (ard ae

fravart).' So reading this gloss and so understanding it, we should refer it to an

alternative rendering above, as, for instance, 'the frava(r)sis of women and that of the
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The Good Luck of the Year is summoned.

And, celebrating, I invite the Snatan Humanesnih (the

Household Prosperity of the Years, the Yairya Husiti). [When

(or 'if') it is desirable to live in prosperity and correct pro-

gress (straightforward progress) throughout the year it is by

wav of him, this genius (whom we invite).]

(19) And, celebrating, I invite Amavand (i.e. Ama, Force-

ful Power), the handsome and the tall (lit. 'the well-formed"

or 'well-grown'), and ^'ictory, also made by Auharmazd, and

even the conquering One with (its consequent) Predominance.

[This is the Yazat Verehram (\'ereSraYna); some also say

(that is, 'some texts sav') the Yazat Astat (i.e. Arstat = Justice,

in addition)').]

(20) And, celebrating, I invite Ausahin (that is, Usahina),^

the holv Chief of Ansa (Asar).

(21) And, celebrating, I invite Burjih (that is, Berejya),

the Spirit co-operative with Ausahin, who increases the

masses of grain'; and Xmanig also (i.e. Xmanva), the holv

Chiefs of Arsa (Asa?); [and I invite the person within the

active function of the Dastur (here doubtless regarded as an

administering justice in matters agricultural)^].

man with flocks [the corn furthering frava(r)sis of men].' 'Singular for plural' should

never trouble us in these difficult texts, which were continually worked over by

successive generations of well-meaning teachers. Moreover, Persian usage is pecu-

liar in this respect.

' \er. properly omits this last.

* Ker. apararatrasaihd'yam , from midnight to dawn, or till the stars dis-

appear.

' \er. inserts a gloss, 'active among men, who are administrators of the laws

of towns.'

* Ner. XamanananinimCa, 'who is active in the midst of men concerned with

indoor occupations'. Notice that in the glosses, at 8, 11, 14, and 17, in mentioning

these functions, Ner. always uses \a. referrint; to the last-named Chief, so missing

the exact point of his original.
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Sraosa and Rasnii.'

(22) And, celebrating, I invite Sros the holy, [the statelv,

and the handsome], whose is the consideration- (that is to

say, 'the reward'), Sros the Victorious, the Promoter of the

settlements (or 'of the world').^

(23) And, celebrating still on, I invite Rasn (i.e. Rasnu)

the most just [his being named 'Rasn' is because that from

him there is justice and truth]; and I invite Astat (i.e. Arstat,

Rectitude), Promoter of the settlements, even the Protector''

of the Countries (not necessarily 'of the worlds'; see Ner.).

The Month-chiefs of the Ritual.

(24) And, celebrating, I invite the Mah\'a (iMoon Chiefs)

of Arsa (Asa?), the Moon within (the crescent moon, not vet

spread out), the holy Chief of Arsa (Asa?), the first five. (The

later glossist adds that 'the first best five concerns the earth');

(25) and, celebrating, I invite the Full moon, which is

also the Visaptas^ (i.e. the Scatterer of night),*^ also the holy

' That is to say, 'Obeditnci; and justicu,' well citud at the close of the dav.

- Ner.'s b'aktiSlaiii shows that he did not regard A(rjsi and tarsagasih as nierelv

equalling 'property' here in this place.

^ Docs Ner. recall the original meaning of SraoSa as adesapatini, the (Spirit)

Chief of Obedience, or does he really mean mcrelly deSapatim in the gl.

' 1 was inclined to venture upon a vaharesn = baharesn = 'sharing' for the

otherwise difficult varesn := 'protection' to 'var'; but I think on the whole that

the long a in a vareSn must be a mere irregularity, and that we have indeed a

vareSn = 'protection', to 'var.' Should we take Ner.'s pusti- in the sense of 'care,'

'pfiege,' and so 'protection'?; this would seem to be straining a point, vet recall

that Ner. was a Parsi and familiar with the Persian 'puSti' . . . Does his b'usaiii-

b'uti =: 'landed estate,' lit. 'the thriving of the place'? Notice that Ner. by no means

renders gehan' as 'worlds.' Obedience and Justice fitly end the good characteristics

of the Day-Chiefs; but was Sraosa here mentioned because he also guards at night?

'' The apparently unfolding moon-disc was divided into sections of fives. Ner.

adds 'the good' possibly because all things that 'increase' were considered 'good.'

° I hold 'the night- scattering' to be an attribute of the full moon, and not a

separate phase. What has become of the last three fives?; were they disliked here

because of their 'decreasing'?
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Chief of Arsa (Asa), the second and the third fives. (The

later glossist adds that 'the second and third five have to

do respectively with water and fire'.)

The Vairyas recalled in the Gasanbars.

(26) Celebrating, I invite the Snat (festivals, [i.e. the

(yearly) Gasanbars'] and first Med(v)()k-zarem,^ the holy Chief

of Ansa (Asa?).

(27) And, celebrating, I invite Medyoksem,^ the holy Chief...

(28) and i^aiti.shah,'* the holy Chief . . .;

(29) celebrating, I invite Ayasrini,'' the holy Chief of

Arsa (A.sa), who comes in upon the past summer-time of

the shedding of the seed of males;

(30) celebrating, I invite iMedyar'^ (that was MaiSyairya);

(31) celebrating, I invite HamaspaJmaedsem,'' the holy

Chief of Arsa' (Asa(?));

' The Six Festivals commemorating the stages of the Creation.

- That is, the maiSyoizarcmaya. Ner. 'the creation -time of the sky.' With

some tliese five days ended on the 21th of Ardibahist (April). Now early in Nov.

" That is, .VlaiS\"6isema. Ner. 'the creation-time of waters.' With some it

fell upon the llth-15th of Tir (June). Now early in Jan. Much confusion prevails.

' That is, Paitishahya-, 'the creation-time of tlie earth.' With some it fell

upon the 26ih-30th of Saharevar (.August). Now in the middle of March.
'' That is to say, .A.yaOrima. It commemorates the creation of plants, and is

observed from the 26th-30th of Mihr (September). Ner. 'the creation-time of trees,

tlie season which reverts upon the past summer-time, and the seed-deposit time of

animals. That is, the deposit of the .seed of horses and herds takes place in tlie

middle of it.' Now in the middle of .\pri!.

" That is, MaiSy.airya; it was celebrated on the 16th-20th of the tenth .Month.

Ner. 'the creation-time of cattle.' Now early in Jul)-.

' That is, HamaspaOmaedaya celebrated on the five intercalarv davs ending

.March 7th; with some it commemorates the 'creation of man.' Now assigned to

the middle of September.

' Ner. has 'tiie creation-time of men of the ten tribes (sic) and of all creatures'

(above the cattle). These commemorative seasons, according to their number at

least, bear an analogy with the account in Genesis, and a Semitic influence has

been here traced. We should like indeed to concede it, as the debt to Iran is, on

the other hand, apparently so vast. It must, however, be noticed that the resemblance

is not close, and there is nothing said about 'si.\ davs' nor even about 'seven.'

2
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The Year Clhiets (in their entire number).

(32) Celebrating, I invite the Year Chiefs,' the PIolv Lords

of Ansa (Asa?).

All the Ritual Chiefs as a company.

(33) And, celebrating, I invite all those chiefs who are

(i.e. who constitute) the Chieftainship of Arsa (Asa?, as the

sacramental Fire), the thirty-three- which are nearest around

about Havani, which appertain to Arsa (Asa?) \'ahista, con-

cerning which Auharmazd taught Zartust, and as to which

Zartust declared how one must (so) perform (their offices).

The Heavenly Bodies are invited.

(34) And, celebrating, I invite the Lord^ Mihr, (MiGra),^

the loftv, the everlasting, and the stars also which are the

creations of Spenta Mainyu';

(35) celebrating, I invite the Star Tistar,''' the radiant, the

' Ner. san'ivatsaran punvaguruii.

- Wlio, or what, were these xxxiii? Some hold that tlicv were utensils used

in the sacrifice; so the Parsi-Pers. MS.; see the mention of Arsa vahista as 'tlie

Fire.' But it would be a pity not to recognise here a round number lor the mass

of sub-divinities (the Gods of the entire Yeari: compare the same number xxxiii to

which the Indian Gods were brought up; see the passage cited bv Burnouf, later

only bv Haug, without credit, .-Mtareva Brahmana, iii, 22, p. 67; Atharvaveda, x, 7,

13, 22,' 27.

' Though we might welcome another instance where tlie word '.-Vhura' is

rendered 'Lord' without reference to the -Supreme good Deity, yet here we have a

mistake. Ahuraeibya mi^raeibya are 'to Ahura and Mi((ra; cf. Mitravaruna.' Two
stars may, however, possibly have been here understood, though .MiOra was hardiv

a star in the Ave.sta proper. He was elsewhere, however, mucli associated with the

Sun, and doubtless re-enters here from some such reason.

* Ner. adds 'created by Mazda,' seeming to note that Spenta Main\u was a per-

sonified attribute of Ahura. It seems, in the opinion of the traditionalists, to have

been, like the Demiurge of Socrates, a creative emanation from Ahura.

'' Tistrya, commonly held to be Sirius. Ner. adds the vrstinaksatraiii the rain-

star. Tfr (or Tir.) was the name of June.
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glorious, and the Moon which hiis the seed of cattle (in its*

beams),' and the Sun of the rapid steeds, the Eye^ of

Auharmazd, and Mihr, (again) also as the Governor of Pro-

vinces [apart from the Ame(r).saspends, the Great One as

king over the Yazats^'" of the world
J.

The particular Day of the Sacrifice is recalled to

mcniorv.

(36) And, celebrating, I invite (the day) Auharmazd,*-''

the radiant, the glorious.

(37) And I invite the Frava(r).sis of the saints (this for

the month of the sacrifice)/

The Fire actually present is invited or consecrated.

(38) xA.nd, celebrating, I invite Thee the Fire, Auharmazd's

Son, Thee who art here present in this especial sacrifice; to-

gether with all the Fires.^

' The Moon, influencing tlic seed of cattle, seems to have some displaced

reference to cattle menses.

- Recall R.\'. L 115. 1, caksur Mitnisya, Varunasva, Agnes; see the pers.

^ Ner. has granianam, as above; would he emend Yazatan' to mataan? He
probably simply omits vazatan.

' The irequent recurrence of Mi^ra niav be somewhat due to the powerful

Mi5ira-cult which prevailed .so widely in the East, as in the West, at the time of

the early redactions of these Pahlavi texts. As the Divinit}' representing contracts,

he was naturally associated with political rule.

^ See note upon (1).

" Or the actual day of sacrifice. As Xer. shows, this .\uharmazd, the name
of the first day of the month, which he omits, merely stands for the particular dav

on which the sacrifice is offered, in cases where it did not take place on that day.

' The word hrav.i(r)sinani, for 'Fravardm,' the name of the first month, is here

to be replaced b}- the name of the month in which the particular Yasna is celebrated,

unless that month happens to be itself Fravardin. Ker. omits the word again.

* This stands for a curtailment; the Parsi Pers. renders 'nam-bih-nam.'

2*
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The particular Holy Water used at the moment is

solemnly invoked, and the beneficial Plants are in-

vited and so 'consecrated'.

(39) Celebrating, I invite the Good Waters, name bv

name,' with the Zohar" and all the waters made by Auhar-

ma:^d, and [with this (separate) single mention in the sacri-

fice]; and also all the plants by Mazda made^ [with a single

ritual word''].

The Holy Books are spiritually recalled.

(40) And, celebrating, 1 invite the Mansraspend (i.e. the

MaOra Spenta, the Holy Lore'^), the desire" as regards the

Lord,'' [that is to say, that its desire is in intention right in

accordance with the Lord.

Some say that (the meaning) is, that they 'would make

persons thus right (in regard to the Lord^')]. And, celebrat-

ing, I invite the Law-against-the-Demons (the Vendidad),

and the Law of Zartust (the Gathas?), both as One,** and

(its) long-enduring Predominant Currency (its canonicity (?)

in tradition), (the Law) of the August Spirit, (the word 'spend'

referring back to 'speiita,' in the words MaOra Spenta); and

1 invite the good Den of the Ma;^da-worshippers [in (this)

especial single mentioning].

' This stands again for a curtailment; tliu Parsi-Pcrs. renders 'nam-Lnh-nam.'

" Ner. does not mention the ZaoOra water, but speaks of that antar vanaspateli

within the tree (i.e. tlie sap of plants). Was he thinking of the Barsom as holding

holy water?

' As 'clean' and opposed to those made by .Angra Mainyu.

* That is, with an especial mention, or 'onl\' once recited'.

= Cf. 'the Bible.'

" A curious error, var ^ 'to choose,' having been seen in vercz- and anhu in

-anha-; Ner. follows it; for the correct rendering see S.B.E. xxxi, p. 199.

' The translation is uselessly expanded owing to the error noted.

* Ner. omits the words 'both the two (as) one.' The Pahl. possibly means

'both here mentioned together as one.'
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Mount Usidarona is mentally invoiced.

(41) And, celebrating, I invite iMount Husihdristar' by

Auharmazd made, wbich is possessed of the glory- of Ansa

[Asa(?)] [having much glory], and all the mountains which

have the glory' of Arsa (Asa?), having much glory, and

Mazda-made.

The Glorv of the Iranian Kings.

(42) And, celebrating, I invite the Ka(-ava-)yan glory which

Auharmazd made, and that also which is the unseized'' glory

which Auharmazd made [(the official) function of the priests.

Its 'unseizedness' is this, that it is necessary to make it one's

own bv learning; (it is not given through instinct or in-

spiration like the 'asn'-/jat')].

The Prosperity of the People is invoked.

(43) Celebrating, I invite Aharisvang (Asi vahguhi, the

blessing of Property^), and the Good Tact, (that is, Cisti) and

' USidarcna was the mountainous region from which the Iranian Kings wore

supposed to have derived their origin, or possibly to have there descended from

Heaven ; HuSili'dastar.

^ I see httle warrant for Ner.'s opinion that hus- liere means 'Understanding.'

The Parsi-Pers. MS. adds no such idea. Ner. amplifies 'the glory which by studv

with the aCarya (i.e. Mobcds), b}' zealous effort and study, it is possible to make

one's own.' I should say, however, that the ideas in the gloss show that his im-

pression was the general one among the traditionalists of his time.

^ We might be tempted to render 'delectable mountains,' but the following

expressions point rather to 'glory' as illustrated by a mountain bathed in the sun.

* Ner. defines 'rajiiam.' 'Unseized' for 'unconsumed' may possibly look back

upon the ultimate sense of 'hvar,' as something 'seized,' 'twisted,' and so 'masticated.'

The Parsi-Pers. MSS. read the sign as 'herbad' by a curious mistake. The activitv

of the Priests is here associated with the Royal Glory to emphasise still more the

claims of the sacerdotal caste. See the Avesta word for 'the Glory'.

" Ner. understood lakSmim, evidently in the sense of 'wealth.' Enlarging upon

it and its 'goodness,' he has uttamata-. "The 'good' of it is this, that it etf'ects the

protection and friendly succour of the property of all the good who hold their pro-

perty through the possession of Horniijda, and with profit for the good. From these
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Res (i.e. l{reSc) Honesty, also the good, and the W'a\'' of

Standing" (r) which Auharmazd made; and I invite both

the Glory and Useful Advantage which Auharmazd created.

The Pious Offerings and the Typical Saint.

(44) And, celebrating, 1 invite the Afrin of the pious

and the good (as punctually offered); and I invite the

pious man himself, and also the holy and the heroic, the

doughtv'^ pious one'*' ^ who is eminently intelligent,'^ the Vazat.

I'he Homes, the Fields, the Water Beds, etc.

A summing up.

(45) And, celebrating, I invite (the commemoration of)

those (various) places (where the Off^erer lives), the rustic

districts (groups of hamlets), and the meadows (farm lields),

and the dwellings, and the drinking pools, and the (running)

waters, and the plants, and this Earth and yon Heaven, and

the holy Wind and the Stars, the Moon and the Sun, and

He (H.) holds the adversaries afar," so, intending to remove all trace of sordidness

from the idea of 'Property' as a religious personification.

' Erroneously for rasastat, which has little to do with cither 'way' or 'stand-

ing.' Res seems here to have recalled a ras ^ ras.

" yaditunesnih is not probable. Perhaps having in mind V. 49, 4, 'whereby the

prayerful may stand upon the path.'

" The 'Curse' is not seen by the Pahl. TrI. Ncr.'s capam ity art'ah is properly

gloss. This 'Curse' probably refers to uyrahya, which he may not really render.

Kcr. has, "The Blessing 'Afrin' of the good is twofold, one with the thought and

one with speech, and the blessing with speech is very powerful, and the curse with

thought is also very powerful. The Blessing of the good soars over all the ter-

restrial world, three times in the same nights, for a guard; and the property which

they gain by honestv, of that the Blessing of the good is the guardian."

•
I retain the i's in the text to express the genitives of the original; but we

must not forget that some accusatives understood are to be supplied there; see even

afritois.

* The 'dahm' which I felt constrained to print was not impossihlv meant for

a da(a)m ^ damois.

' I would now read 'menesn.'
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even that also which is of endless light, the self- disposed'

One |; that is, its 'self-disposedness'; is this, that every single

person ((r) sense transposed) must himself^ act for himself];

and 1 invite all the creatures who are of the creation of the

August Spirit, the holy creatures as Chiefs of Arsa (Asa?

in the Sacriiice, the Ritual, and the Law).

The Holy Liturgy itself as Sacrosanct.

(46) And, celebrating, I invite the Ritual Law (itself),

the Lofty, the holy, even the Chieftainship of Arsa (Asa?),

and the Chieftainship which (is the ritual genius presiding)

on this especial (dav, i.e. of this) Asnya (see 7). (And I re-

call these) Mahya (Month Chiefs in particular) and the

Gasanbar (of this season) and of the (now present) Year

(see 26), which are (all that) Chieftainship of Arsa (Asa?)

which (is) the chieftainship at (the time of this) Havani.

The Fravasis again recalled, and here more fully.

(47) As I celebrate, I invite the Frava(r)sis of the Saints,

the heroic, the victorious, those of the saints of the Early

Lore, and the Frava(r)si of the Next-of-kin,'' (of those) of the

(officiating) Zaotar, and that of Tmv) own (or 'of my
client's')'' soul'.

Conclusion, here.

(48) And, celebrating, I invite all which is (that is, all

the Chiefs who constitute) the Chieftainship of Arsa (Asa?

as our ritual rule).

' 'Fixed stars,' or the Sun as self-determined. Recall the ancient Greek opinion

that the stars were self-moved.

- Ner. would seem even to have understood 'to make himself atmanam atmana

(jakyate kartum. But this might mean less.

" Ner. explains 'even to the first nine degrees of kinsmanship'.

* For the person who especially requests the celebration.
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(49) And, celebrating, I invite all the Vazats, the good-

giving ones of the Heavenly World, and of Earth, who are

meet to receive our sacrifice and our praise in accordance

with Arsa (Asa?) Vahista; |that is, with correct regularity;

they (the priests and offerers) should sacrifice to them].

Also an usta'fnt" is to be performed to them.

The Day Chiefs of the Ritual are addressed with

Deprecations.

(50) O Havan (i.e. Havani), Chief of Arsa (Asa), and

(51) Savang (its companion, Savanghi), (52) and RapiJvin

(RapiSvina), (53) and Auzayeirin (Uzayeirina), (54) and

Aivisrusrim (i.e. AivisruSrima) and Aibigaya (-a), its companion),

(55) and Ausahin' (i.e. U.sahina), holy Chiefs of Ansa (Asar),

(56) where by me thou art (that is to say, 'where b\- me

any one of you' is) offended; — [the meaning is that each

several person (then attendant upon the sacrifice,^) in so tar as

he has offended (is supposed to utter these words); that is

to say, this thing is said by him, the Dast'bar, officially as

a priest (for a penitent, not that he, the Dast'bar, here

acknowledges offences committed bv himself)];^ —
(57) when bv thought, or when bv word, or when by

deed, (58) when with will [and with intention], and when

against my will [and through carelessness (lit. 'remissness')

I have offended thee], (59) 1 praise thee on the more (ar-

dently), and I invite thee on (the more for this), [that is to

^ Hardly an uselrit. Was an 'usta alimai yahniai,' i.e. uSta'frit (sk) intended?

or, linally, was it intended to cite a phrase beginning 'and ye are stalwart'?

^ We might suspect that 'each several divinity' was intended, or rather, 'any

one of the divinities'; but the word 'officially,' 'dast'bariha,' 'in the capacity of

Dastur,' points rather to the worshipper. Ner. omits the gloss.

' Notice that Xer., as usual, transposes the passive forms vadi tvam babad'e, etc.
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sav, I would make it double (lit. do it twice) again; (I would

doublv make it up)] when by me thou* art offended' (as to)

what (is thy") sacrifice and praise.'

Reiteration of the Deprecations inclusively addressed

to all the Chiefs.

(60) O chieftainships of every great (One), the holy

Chiefs of Arsa (Asa), (61) when Ye are offended, (62)

whether bv thought, or word, or deed, (63) if with my will,

or against mv will, (64) I praise you forth on; (i.e. I praise

you on the more continuously), and invite you on the more

for this, if ve are offended as to (a stint of) sacrifice and

praise.^

Conclusion.

(65) I pronounce the Mazdayasnian Creed of Zartust,

[that is, I interdict^ the Evil Ones, abjuring them]; I de-

clare it to be the D(a)eva-demon''-severed Law; [that is to

sav, associated with it the Demons are not];

(I declare it to be) Auharmazd's religious System, [that

is to sav, his (Zartu.st's) Religion is Auharma^d'sj. (66)

(I proclaim it) for the sacrifice, praise, propitiation, and

continuous afrin-offering of Havan (i.e. Havani), the Holy

Chief of Arsa (Asa?), (67) for the sacrifice, praise, pro-

' Substaiitiallv correct, but litcrallv .1 blunder; tlie out\v.Trd form of (u)ruraoSa;

set- S.B.E. xxxi, p. 202, suggested ranak- as a denominative form rana, or it suggested

ranj; Ner. pratyask'alayam, T stumble against.' These words are, of course, less

awkward where ava (u)rurao5a is correctlv understood as T have stinted this sacrifice

and praise.'

^ This deprecation is intended as an exhortation to the worshippers to be just

in their support of the sacrifice in accordance with their means.

' Xer. 'I declare it among the evil sinners'; reading 'andarg i,' one might so

render the Pahl; but the idea of 'interdict' is stronglv characteristic.

* Literally, 'the VendTd.id,' vi-d(a)eva-data. The Counter-Demon Law.
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pitiation, and continuous afrm-oflcring ot Savang (i.e. ol

Savarighi) and of Vis (i.e. of Visya), the holy Chiefs of

Ansa (Asa?), (68) for the Chief of the Day (this Day), even

of the time (i.e. of this Asnya), and for the Month Chiefs

(of this Month), of this Gasanbar, and for the Year (Chiefs

for this Year), for (their) sacrifice, praise, propitiation, and

continuous atrin-offering.



Ner.'s Sansk. Text Transliterated.

(1.) Ner.'s Sansk. Text translit.*) Nimantrayfimi

saiiipuriiayanii [kila' ijisnau**) ninianlrayanii saiiipurnariica

karomij dataraiii svaminaiii mahajnaninam sudd'iniantaiii sri-

mantaiii mahattaraiiica [kila vapusa* utkrstataraiiica [mulena]

sundataraiiica [darsanenaj,

(2.) gad'ataraiiica [karyanyayaih*] budd'itamaiiica fjiianita-

niaiiij sukalevaratamariica [kila'sya* aiigani* anyonyaiii anuru-

patarani] punyat prad'anatamaiiica
|
sadacarat kiki hormijdat*

yad vapuh punyena***) tan mahattaraiii].

(3.) uttamajnani [kila sadvyaparajnani] svecc'anandi [kihi

aparan ab'ipsitatarena* anandena lairute],

(4.) yo 'snian dadau yo g'atayani asa [tanubimbaiii] yah

pratyapalayat* yah* adrsyebVo vrhattarali.

(5.) nimantrayami saiiipurnayami gvahmananamanaiii ama-

raiii [gavaiii pasunarii patiiii] asavahistanamanaiii amaraiii

[agnmaiii patiiii] saharevaranamanam amaraiii [saptad'atunaiii

patiiii] spindarniadanamnlm amaraiii [prt'ivipatnini| avirdada-

*) To give all the debris of the variants in the MSS of Ner. liere wouUl

savour of affectation. Such omissions as, for instance, the omission of the anusvara

as lii anJ of the visarga, h should not he mentioned; the copyists simply forgot

the points. The imperfect sand'i is here left uncorrected (see the asteri.sks, which

generally indicate it).

**) J* seems ijisnai, for -nau; or, reading with Spiegel, we should at once

restore the point -lii, -niiii.

***) J* reads punyat for punyena.
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namanaiii anianuii [apSiii patiiii] amirdrulanamnnani amaraiii

[vanaspatinaiii patiiii |,

(6.) gostanum goh* atmanam agniiii horniijdasya sama-

gantrtamam amareb'yo gurub'}'ah [cihnc yato 'smin dvitaye

(1. dve) praptc stah paralokasya* ihalokasyaca angaro ]yo-

tisca].

(7.) nimantrayami saiiipurnayami ahahpunyagurun [tat* yat

saiiid'yayah* antah saiiid'yayaiii sakyate gantuiii prab'avena 'sya]

hauananamniiii pratahsamd'yam punyatmakam punvagurviili;

(8.) nimantrayami .saiiipurnayami sauarig'anamnlriica [ya

samam hauanasaiiid'yayah samakaryini* yaca yut'ani gavaiii

pravard'ayati] visinamniiiica punyatmakam punyagurvim [ya

manusyesu moibadesu* mad'ye satkaryini uttamapatisu].

(9.) nimantrayami saiiipurnayami mihiraiii nivasitaranyaiii

sahasrakarnaiii dasasahasralocanam uktanamanam iajdaiii [kiki

nama anaya dinya uktam aste] anandarii nirb'ayatvam asva-

daiiica [sa iajdah* yena manusyah k'adyasya svadaiii jananti].

(10.) nimantrayami saiiipurnayami rapit'vinanamniiii [nia-

d yahnah saiiid'yaiii punyatmanuii punyagurviiii]; —
ill.j nimantrayami saiiipurnayami p'redadarapsunammiii

[ya samaiii rapifvinisamd'yayah samakaryini yaca vutYini

pasunaiii pravard'ayati] jandanamniiiica punyatmanim punya-

gurviiii [ya manusyesu gurusu mad'ye satkaryini*]; —
(12.) nimantrayami saiiipurnayami punyam utkrstataram

agniiiica horniijdasya; —
(13.) nimantrayami saiiipurnayami ujaierinanamnirii [apa-

rahnah saiiid'yarii punyatmanim punyagurviiii]; —
(14.) nimantrayami saiiipurnayami p'redadaraviranamniiiica

[ya samarii ujaierinasaiiid yayah samakaryini* yaca yut'ani nara-

iiaiii pravard'ayati] dehenamniiiiCM punyatmaniiii punyagurvim
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[ya manusyesu mad'ye satkaryini ye* paralokinaili b'alapana-

patisu].

(15.) nimantrayami sariipurnayami burjasvaminaiii nab'irii

apaiii [burjasvami strinam iajdo jalaniayah kila mulast'anarii

nirmalangani etasmat nab'ih svayaiii apam evaiii yatas tasmat*

bijarii jalasya*-aruandasya namno yena* asvah sundatara jayante]

apasca majdadattah.

i\V. 6, Sp. 16.) nimantrayami saiiipurnayami aivisriifri-

maaibigaiai:a* namniiii [purvard'aratrasaiiid'yani punyatmanim

punyagurvirii]; —
(17.) nimantrayami saiiipurnayami p'redadaravispahujivas-

nmamniiiica* [ya samaiii aivisrutVimasamd'yayah samakaryini'

vaca muktiii p'akiiii sarvaiii pravard'ayatij jarafustrotimanam-

niiiica punyatmaniiii punyagurvirii [ya manusyesu moibadesu

mad'ye satkaryini" acar}'anam acaryesu].

(18.) nimantrayami saiiipurnayami muktatmanaiii vrdd'ih"

narinaiiica narasariig'anarii [sariivatsaranaiiica sujivaniriij; —

(19.) utsahinaiiica sugatitarii sub'oditaiii vijayariica hormij-

dadattaiii *taLinariica ya* uparipravrttya [baharamariica *iajdaiii].

(W. 7, Sp. 20. j nimantrayami saiiipurnayami usahinanam-

nim apararatrasariid'varii punvatmaniiii punyagurvirii.

(21.) nimantrayami saiiipurnayami birejanamniiiiv:a [ya

samarii usahinasariid'yayah samakaryini yaca sariicayiln d'anya-

narii pravard'ayati ya manusyesu mad'ye satkaryini* ye naga-

ranvayanam ad'ist'atarah] namananamniiiica punyatmanirii pun-

yagurvirii [ya manusyesu grhantarvartisu mad'ye satkaryini].

(22.1 nimantrayami saiiipurnayami sro.sarii punyatmanarii

b'aktisilarii vijavinaiii vrdd'idarii bTisaiiib'uteh [srosam adesa-

patiiii],
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(23.) rasnaiii sudLfaiii [rasnah satvapatih*] astadaiiica

vrdd'idaiii h'usamb'uteh pustidaiii b'usaiiib'uteh.

(W. 8, Sp. 24.) niniantrayami saiiipurnayami masan pun-

yagurun antaracandraiii punyatmakaiii punyaguruiii [pancakasva

vah* adyasya* uttamasyaj; —

(25.) niniantrayami saiiipurnayami saiiipurnacandraiii visa-

ptat'amca* punyatmakaiii punyaguruiii [pancakasva yah* dviti-

yasya* uttamasya paiicakasya yah trtiyasya* uttamasva].

(W. 9, Sp. 26.) niniantrayami saiiipurnayami gahaiiibaran

punyagurun [gahambaran iti samayasamuccayan srstinaiii g ata-

nakalanj maidiuijaramanamanaiii punyatmakaiii punyaguruiii

[akasasya g'atanakalarii]; —
(27.) niniantrayami saiiipurnayami maidiuisamanamanaiii

punyatmakaiii punyaguruiii Ijalrinaiii srjanakalarii]; —
(28.) niniantrayami saiiipurnayami paitisahahemnamanaiii

punyatmakaiii punyaguruiii [prt'ivva gatanakalaiii]; —
(29.) niniantrayami saiiipurnayami* aiat'rimanamanaiii [va-

naspatinaiii g atanakalaiii ] ad'ahparivartitausnakalagaminaiii
*

\irvaniksepanaiiica [kihi* asvadipasunaiii virvaniksepah tan

niad'ye ayati] punyatmakaiii punyaguruiii; —
(30.) niniantrayami saiiipurnayami maidiairinamanaiii pun-

yatmakaiii punyaguruiii [gavam pasunaiii srijanakalaiii]; —
(31.) nimantravami saiiipurnayami haniaspat'maedaeiiina-

manaiii puiiyatmanaiii punyaguruiii [manusyanam dasajatinaiii

sarvasaiiica srstinaiii srjanakrdaiii] hania.sparmaedaemata sar-

vasainyadatih; •

—

(32. ) niniantrayami saiiipurnayami saiiivatsaran punyagurun.

(W. 10, Sp. 33.) niniantrayami saiiipurnayami samagran*

tan guriin ye santi punvaguravali trava.sca trinsacca nikatah
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parivartulaiii hauanasaiiid'yayah* yc santi punyasya yat* utkrsta-

tar(asya) hormijdena siksapitah* jarat'ustraya jarat'ustrenaca

proktah [antar asmin jagati].

(W. 11, Sp. 34.J nimantrayaiiii saiiipurnayami svaminaiii

mahiraiii mahattarani anasvaraiii punyatnianaiii [jnatavyo 'sau

iti sesah] tarasLa spanamaniosrstih* [hormijdena srstah],

(35. j tistaraiii tarakaiiica sudd imantaiii srimantaiii [vrsti-

naksatraiii] candramca pasuvijaiii sOryaiiica tejasvinaiii vega-

vadasvani locaneca svamino mahajiianinah* mahiraiiKa gra-

manaiiT rajanaiii [ite* amisaspinteb'yah* asau mahattaralr

upari gramanam ihalokinaiii raja].

(36.) nimantrayanii saiiipurnayami jdinad'ipatiiii];

(37.) nimantrayanii saiiipurnavami [masad'ipatiiiij.

(W. 12, Sp. 38.) nimantrayami .saiiipurnayami tvaiii agne

svamino mahajiianinah putra samaiii samagraih* agnibih; —
(39.) nimantrayanii saiiipurnayami* udakam uttamataraiii

[namatikitaii: tat* yat* antar vanaspateh samagrasca* apah* maj-

dadattah* ekahelayai 'va*J samagraiisai* vanaspatin majdadattan.

(W. 13, Sp. 40.) nimantrayami sampurnayami mantViiii

vanuii gurviiii punyatmanuii svamikamam [kikv kamaiii yat*

manasa saha svamina tulyaiii karotij nvayaiii vib'innadevaiii

nyayaiii jarafu.striyaiii* nirmaiataraiii dirgam uparipravrttiiii

[sik.saiii adrsyarupinim] diniiiiai* uttamamca majdaiasnuii

[ekahelayai'va*].

{\\\ 14, Sp. 41.1 nimantrayami saiiipurnayami giriiii hosa-

dastaraiii* majdadattaiii punyasub'aiii |sa girih yas aiitanvaiii

nianu.syanan'i .st'ane dad'ati raksaticaj samagransca girin pun-

yasub'an saiiipurnasub'an majdadattan,

(42.) rajfianKa sriyaiii majdadattaiii agrhitam srivaiiiCa
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majdadattani [srir ya a^aryair ad'ivasini satkaryena sad\ yavasa-

venaca sviya sakyate kartuiii].

(43.) nimantrayami saiiipurnayami arsisavangam uttamaiii

[laksmim uttamam uttamataca' asya* iyaiii yat* uttanianaiii

kiksmyah* raksani sahayyamca karoti sarve 'pi ye kiksmiiii

svad'inataya hormijdasya lab'enaca* uttamanaiii dad'ate tesaiii

vipaksan dure dad'atij nirvanajnanariica* uttamaiii cittaiii utta-

mam cittast'itimca* uttamaiii sriyaiii lab'ariica majdadattaiii.

(W.15,Sp.44.) nimantrayami saiiipurnayami* uttamanam utta-

mam asi(i)r* vadam uttamariica naraiii muktatmanaiii balist'aiiica

drid'aiiica* utkrstatamamca nianasa* iajdaiii [sapam ity art'ah'

uttamanam asir dvid'a* ekaca manasa* eivaca vacasa* asisca

vacasa balisfatara sapasca manasa balist'atarah * uttamanam

asih sakaklsu ratrisu trin varan samagre 'pi b'uvane srstimati

raksaya* upari pracarati laksmiiiica yaiii sadacarataya* arjayanti

tasyah* raksakii* uttamanam asihj.

(W. 16, Sp. 45.) nimantrayami saiiipurnayami imani st'ii-

nani desansca aranyanica mandiranica [gavaiii vasatisca*] apasca

b'uvanasca (.w L b'uvananica) vanaspatihsca enaiiica b'umiiii

tallica akasaiii vataiiica punyatmanaiii tarasca candraiii sur-

yaiiica* anantani tejarisi svayaiiidattani [svayaiiidatisca* iyaiii

}'at* atmanaiii atmana sakyate kartum] samagrasca spanamai-

niosrstih punyatmanah punyatmanih punyagurvih.

(W. 17, Sp. 46.) nimantrayami saiiipurnayami guruiii

mahattaraiii yaiii punyasya gurunaiiica saiiid'yanaiiica dina-

naiiica masanaiiica gahambaninaiiica saiiivatsaranaiiica ve santi

punyagurutayaiii hauanagurutaya* upari.

(W. 18, Sp. 47.) nimantrayami sampurnayami muktatma-

naiii vrdd'ili* balisfanaiii ad'ikasaktinaiii purvanyayavataiiica

vrdd'ih" navanvayanikatanaiiica vrdd'ili* nijatmanasca vrdd'iiii.
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(W. 19, Sp. 48.1 nimantrayami saiiipurnayami samagran

punyagurun.

(49.) nimantrayami saiiipurnayami samagran uttamadanan

iajdan paralokacarinah prt'ivicariln yc santi* arad'aniyfisca na-

maskaranivasca punyat* utkr.statarat.

(50.) Hauananamni pratassan'id'ye punyatmani ininvagurvi,

(W. 20, Sp. 51.1 sauarig'anamni hauanasamakaryini pun-

yatmani punyagurvi,

(52.) rapit'vinanamni mad'yahnah saiiid'ye punyatmani

punvagurvi,

(53.) ujairinanamni* [aparahnah samd'ye] punyatmani puii-

yagurvi,

(54. 1 aivisrut'remaaibigaianamni ' [purvard'aratrasariid'ye]

punyatmani punyagurvi,

(55.) usahinanamni* [aparard'aratrasaiiid'ye] punyatmani

punyagurvi,

(W. 21, Sp. 56.1 yadi tvaiii babad'e,

(57.1 vadi manasii yadi vacasa yadiCa karmana,

(58.1 vadi ninksanena vadica* aniriksanena [jiraniadcnaj,

(59. j sa tvam tcna prakrstaiii staunii nitantaiii tvaiii ni-

mantrayami [kihi tulyaiii dvigunataraiii punah lairomij yadi

tc tena pratvask'alayaiii yam ijisnin'ija namaskrtimca.

iW. 22, Sp. 60.) guravah sarvc maliattarah punyatmanah

punyaguravah
|
saiiibod'ena],

(61.) yadi yusman babad'e,

(62.) yadi manasa yadi vacasa yadica karmana,

(63.) yadi niriksanena yadica* aniriksancna [pramadena],

3
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(64.) tat* yusman* tena prakrstaili staumi nitantaiii vo ni-

mantrayami [kila vo dvigunataran punah karomij yadi vas

tuna pratyask'alayam yaiii ijisniuKa namaskrtimca.

(W. 23, Sp. 65.) Prabravimi majdaiasniiii jarat'ustn\ani

vib'innadevaili hormijdasya nyayavatuii [kiki mad'ye papakar-

minam bravimi],

(66.) hauananamnyah pratahsaiiid'yayah punyatmakayah

punyagurvyilh* arad'anaya namaskaranaya mananaya prakasa-

naya,

(67.) sauaiiganamnyasca [ya samaiii hauanasaiiid'yaya

samakaryini yaca yut'ani gavaiii pravard'ayati] visinamnyasca

punyatmakayah punyagurvyah [ya manusyesu moibadesu

niad'ye satkaryini* arad'anaya namaskaranaya mananaya pra-

kasanaya],

(68.) gurunam sahd'yanailica dinanariica masanaiiica ga-

haiiibaranamca saiiivatsaranamca a. na. ma. pra.



Sansk. Text Translated.

Ners Sansk. Text translated.' ili I inviic (Hur-

mijda), and I complete my ijisni to Him, [that is, I invite

(Him) to the ijisni offering (read ijisnau isu); or with ijis-

ni(ml, ace. of goal; see the av'. in the Pah!.); and I make (my

sacrifice) complete; that is, I celebrate it fully] to the Creator,

the Great \\'ise (Onei, the pure, (but possibly meaning the

'radiant', 'sub'amat-, sub'ravattamam' from raye-(-ad-)

mand)], the splendid, and the greatest (lit. 'greater'), [that is,

as to His body], the superior in worth 'mulyena'; see kasp',

or arj', (2) and the most steadfast [as regards the deeds of the

Law], the most wise [and most intelligent], the best-bodied,

[that is, his limbs are mutually the best proportioned], the

one most excellent from sanctity; (but here perhaps meaning

'more excellent than Arsa (Asa?), from good conduct (but

again perhaps really meaning 'from his good make';' sada ca-

rat seems to show that Ner. read hutvaxst' and not arta-

vahist) [that is to say, (since it is) from Hormijda (so,

curiously switching off the meaning in consequence of parti-

cularising as to the words 'min yazatan', and from the fact

that he so names not onlv one of the vazats but the greatest of

them, the yazat Hormijda, he bewilders the sense),— from Hor-

mijda, (so erroneously) (it is that) when a person (acts) from

(i.e. 'in accordance with' sanctity (that is, under Hormijda's

' See the notes on t)ic P.iJil. tJirousrJiout.
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innuence), that is the greatest thing; (or, possibly, really in-

tending to carry on the original line of thought; '— therefore

(tat) do \vc sacrifice to the greater (meaning 'the greatest

(One)')].

(3) The (one) wise He is; (notice that Xcr. fails with his

nom. case), wise in a beneficient sense, (though probably

meaning here merely 'the verv wise'; he could not be ex-

pected to render the full compositum of the Av. in which,

however, he saw, as did the Pahl.-Sa-in the sense of 'know-

ing')— ,[that is to say, wise, or 'discriminating' in reference to

what is righteous conduct], bestowing pleasure in proportion

to one's own' desire, [that is to say, he affects others (or

merely 'persons') with the most desired gratihcation-].

(4) Who hath made us, who hath fashioned us [as to

bodily shape'^J, who hath^ protected (us), who (is) more

august"* than the (other) Spirits.

(5) And I invite and complete (my ijisni) to the Gvah-

mana-named Immortal, [the Chieftain of (i.e. over) herds and

flocks], and to the Immortal named A(r)savahista, [the Chief-

tain of (i.e. 'over') lires], and to the Immortal named Saha-

revara, [the Chieftain of (i.e. 'over') the seven metals], and

to the Immortal (-ram) named Spindarmada, [the Chief-

tainess of the Earth], and to the Immortal named Avirdada

(see the masc(?)) [the Chieftain of (i.e. over) waters], and to

the Immortal named Amir da da, [the Chieftain (masc.i of

(i.e. over) the trees, (the vegetable world)].

' Xoticc that this sva in svccc'- seems to rd'cr bad; to hu- in liuSa-, which

in old Abcsta-pahlavi would stand in a form wliicli might also hu read liva = sva

^ 'own'?

- So, reading raminet, not yehemtunet'.
' See the notes on the translation of the Pahlavi.

* Xoticc vrhattarah* for spentoteniemo.
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(6) And, T invite and I complete (my ijisni) to the body

of the Ox, and to the Ox's Soul, and to the Fire of Hor-

mijda, die one most closely approaching (us) from? (or better

'of') the Immortal Chiefs. [Two signs' are thev (these two,

the Ox's body and his soul(?)); for in this doubled' (union

of two), these two (things) are attained, the burning coal

and the light of the world beyond, and of that herel

(7) I invite and I celebrate imv ijisni) to the Dav-Chief-

tains, and especially to that (time) the Ha nana -named

-

[one, since within the time of (that) time it is possible to

approach bv means ot it (meaning that it is the signal hour

for approaching) the early day-time (with its sacred ceremo-

nies), the holy ritual chieftainess.

(8) I invite, and I celebrate, (my ijisni) to the one-named

Sauahg a also, [who is co-operative with the Hauna (the day-

dawn) time, and who increases the herds of cattle], and the

one-named Visi also 1 invite, the sacred Chieftainess of (the

ritual) sanctity, [who is co-operative in the midst of the men

(who are) mobads*, the highest (or 'best'?) Rulers].

(9) And (while) I invite (him), I celebrate to Mihira of

the settled pastures, the thousand-eared one, the ten-thousand-

eyed one, the Iaj(a)da of the spoken-name, [that is to say, his

name is mentioned by means of this Dmi (in the Mihir Vast)],

and to Ananda (our joy) and peace and Asvada (the en-

joyment ot our food) [this is (the offering, ijisni understood)

of the Iaj(a)da through whom (read yena) men (read ma-
nu.sya(h)) experience taste in eating].

' Does this ilua) sliow that \vc should read the Pah). da-/_sa)< II (do), or is

Cilinc real)\' a locative absolute with dvitaye (see J*, dvitive(?)).
-' One might somewhat phantasticaliy conclude that the 'Ox's bodv' is the coal

of Heaven, and his 'soul' the 'Fire of the earth' {sic).
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(10) 1 invite and I complete (my ijisni) to the Rapit'vina-

named [one, the (transition) time of midday], the holy chief-

tainess of (the ritnal) sanctity; (11) and (while) I invite I cele-

brate to the one-named P'redadarapsu, [who is co-opera-

tive together with the (transition) time of Rapit'\-ina (so),

and who increases the herds of cattle], and to the one-named

Ian da, the holy chieftainess of (the ritual) sanctit\- [who is

co-operative in the midst of men who are teachers].

(12) And I invite and I complete (my ijisni) to the most

excellent Sanctity (A(r)sa Vahista), and to the hire ofHormijda'.

(13) And I invite and complete (my ijisni) to the Ujaie-

rina-named one [the (transition) time ot the later day], the

holv Chieftainess of (the ritual) sanctitv;

(14) And 1 invite and complete (mv ijisni) to the I^'re-

dadaravira-named one also, [who is co-operative with the

Ujaierina (dav-) -time, and who increases the throngs of

men], and to the one named Dehe, the holy Chieftainess of

(the ritual) sanctity, [who is co-operative in the midst among

the men who (are) the guardian chiefs of the heights^ which

belong to the world hevondj.

(15) And I invite and I complete (my ijisni) to the Lord

Burja (so following the error of the Pahl, for Av. berezato),

the Navel of Waters [the lord Burja is the laj(a)da of

women, (he is) of the nature of Waters; that is to sav, he

is their pure-limbed source; and from this he is the navel

itselt ot waters, even because from him is the seed of the

water named Aruanda, by means of which (= where) hand-

some horses are bred]; and 1 invite also the (other) waters

made by Majda.

' Oni. Aliura's Son.

^ b'ala licrc := Parsi hala. Better -patayah with j*.
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(16) And I invite and complete imv ijisni) to Aivisru-

t'rima and Aibigaia, [to (each one) named (severally thus);

that is, to the time of the first hall of the night], the holv

Chieftainess of (the ritual) sanctity;

(17) I invite and complete (mv ijisni) to the Phreda-

daravispa-hujivasni named one, the Chieftainess, [who is

co-operative together with the time of the Aivisruthrima;

who also furthers the growth of all, root and fruit], and to

the one named jarat'ustrotima, the holv chieftainess [s/r)

of sanctity [who is co-operative in the midst among the

men who are Moibads and among the teachers of teachers].

(18) And I invite and I complete (my ijisni) to the

vrdd'is (,s7V, meaning 'to the frava(r)shis as the future(r))

growth') of the saints, and (to those) of the women having

throngs of men (i.e. 'of sons'.-^), and to the Prosperous

Life of the Years.' (Omitting the gloss; was it added later

than the date of Ner.'s translation here.^)

(19) And I sacrifice to the Forcible One, well put

together, well-shot-up {sic), and to Victory bv Hormijda

made, and to the Stunning Blow which is accompanied

with (an Increase of) Ascendant (with upward progress),

and to the Iaj(a)da Baharama;

(20) And I invite and I complete (my ijisni) to the one

named-Usahina', the time of the other (second) half of the

night, the holv Chieftainess of (the ritual) sanctitv;

(21) And I invite, and I celebrate (mv ijisni) to the

Bireja-(female)-named one [who is co-operative with the

time of Usahina, and who increases the stores of grains,

who (va) is (also) beneficiall\' active in the midst among men

' Xer.'s eve is ratlicr on tiic Avesia Text for proper names.
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who are overseers ot the laws ot towns'], and also to the

\'(a)niana-named one, the holy Chieftainess of the ritual

sanctitN' [who is co-operative in the midst among men who

are concerned with indoor occupations^].

(22) And I invite and I complete (mv ijisni) to Srosa

(i.e. to Sro.sa) the holv, of pious nature, and victorious, and

the bestower of increase to the prosperit\- (or 'wealth') ot

the Earth [(yea) to Sro.sa, the Lord of Obedience^].

(23) And to Rasna, the pure [Ra.sna (is) the Lord of

justice] and to Astada, the bestower ot the increase ol the

prosperitv (or 'wealth') of the land.

(24) And I invite and complete (mv ijisni) to the Moons
(meaning 'to the Moon-festivals'), the Chiefs of (the ritual)

Sanctitv (i.e. of Ar.sa (Asa)), to the Moon within, (not yet

come out in full), the Chief ot (the ritual) Sanctitv [which

(last) belongs to the hrst good'' five];

(25) And I invite and complete (my ijisni) to the l-'ull-

Moon, the Visaptafa' also*^, the holy chief of Sanctity,

[which belongs to the second good Five, which also belongs

to the third good Five].

(26) And I invite and complete (mv ijisni) to the Gahan-

baras, the holv Chiefs; to the Gahanbaras (thus); [that is,

to the creation times of the combined masses of the

' Not in the Av. P;\hl. or Pcrs.; tlie laws of towns and townships would con-

sider 'agriculture'.

* Not in the .\v., Pah!., nor Pers..

^ Not in the Av., Palil., nor Pers., but note well the abstract idea fully re-

cognised, if adesa- were meant. Or did Ner. originally write desa-patim, dcsa

as ;= 'district', 'province', recalling the foregoing b'usamb'iiteli ^ gehan. Notice

however that this adesa- was and is quite additional, while its significance is

sound and pronounced.
" Lit. 'best' = 'good', because the moon would be 'on the increase'.

^ Close to the .\vesta.

" Seeming to distinguish, or seeing tlie meaning.
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creatures], even to the Maidiui-jarama-named One, the

holv (>hict of Sanctitv [the creation time of the skv');

(27) And I invite and complete (my ijisni) to the Mai

-

diusaina-named One, the holv Chief of sanctitv [the crea-

tion-time of the waters'];

(28) And 1 invite and complete (m\- ijisni) to the I^ai-

tisahahem-named One, the holv chief of sanctitv ( the

creation-time of the earth'];

(29) And I in\ite and complete (mv ijisni) to the one

named aiat'rima, [the creation-time of trees, the season

which reverts upon the down-passing summer-time (the

autumn), and the seed-depositing time (ot animalsi; that is,

the deposit ol the seed of horses and of the herds takes

place in it, the holv chief of sanctitv];

(30) And I invite and complete (mv ijisni) to the One-

named Maidiairi (so, whether as if formed from a -rin,

or what is more probablv coirect, merely showing an end-

ing in Pahl. i as = a Pahlavi va, i = \- with inherent a; so,

we should read -dyairya), the holv chief of Sanctitv [the

creation-time of the herds of cattle^].

(31) And 1 invite and I complete (mv ijisni) to the one-

named hamaspat'maedaem^, the holv Chief of sanctitv, [the

creation-time of the men, of the ten tribes (hardlv, 'of

the ten-fold birth', still less probablv 'of all the ten metres

(>s7V)'). TUe characteristic of the hamasparmaedaem'^

(so here(?)) is the installation (the gift) of all the military

hosts ^].

' \ot in the Av., Palil., nor Pcrs.

- Nothing corresponding to this in the Av., Pahl. or Pers.

^ I'-ither a blunder for -niaedacseni, or the 'e' of -dae- represents a lost

Pahl. I := V witli inherent a, so '-maedavam', from the accusative singular.
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(32) And 1 invite and I complete (mv ijisni) to the

Yearfestivals, the holy Chiefs ot Sanctity.

(33) And I invite and 1 complete (my ijisni) to all the

. 1

Chiefs who are Chiefs of the ritual, the three and thirt\

who are neighboured (closelv situated) around the time of

the Hauana, and who appertain to sanctity, the most ex-

cellent (reading-asva; see elsewhere) incalculated bv Hor-

mijda upon Jarat'ustra and by [arat'ustra proclaimed

within this world.

(34) And I invite and I celebrate (mv ijisni) to the Lord

Mihira, the greater (the greatest) one, the indestructible one,

the holy. — [((the word) 'asau' (= 'he') is to be understood

here, (this to defend his singular number))], — and to the

stars, the creatures of Spanamanio* created bv Hormijda

(seeming to desire to identifv Spanamainio* {sif) with H).

(35) And celebrating I invite the Star Tistara, the clear

(meaning, 'the splendid'), [the 'rain-Star'], and the Moon
which has the seed of herds; and to the Sun, the sharp-

shining (scintillating), of the swift horses, (representing) even'

the two eyes (locane, ace. dual neut., or else 'it being the

eye' loc. sg. neut.) of the Lord, the Great Wise One.

And, (inviting I celebrate) to Mahira the King of the villages,

or dwelling places (meaning 'the IVovinces'). [Except the

Amisaspinta^ (but perhaps meaning the other expression

'beyond', 'more than" the 'Amisaspinta') he is the greatest

King over the dwelling places of the world.]

(36) And I invite and celebrate (my ijisni) to the chief

of (this particular) dav (on which this sacriHce is celebrated;

' No reference liere to utensils for the sacrifice, as in tlie Persian supplemen-

tary gloss, at places.
'- Or 'and'.

' Note tliat c = s spells s, with Xer.
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see Ahura Mazda named by the original, the Pahl. and the

Pers., Auharmazd being the name of the first day of the

month, there mentioned to represent the others.)]

1 37) And I invite and 1 celebrate [to the Lord of
]

this

particular Month, (the original, the Pahl, and Pers. men-

tioning the l'ravalr)sis, who lent their name to the first

month.)

(38) And 1 invite and I celebrate (my ijisnii to thee,

O Fire, son of the Lord, the Great Wise (One), together

with all the fires.

(39) And I invite and celebrate (my ijisni) to the better

(meaning the 'good', 'not unclean') water, [the one name-

branded (i.e. especiallv known) as that which exists] in the

tree, and to all the waters made by Mazda (and so not

unclean) [as once pronounced'], and to all the trees by

Majda made.

(40) I invite and I complete (my ijisni) to the Manthra-

word, the holy chieftainess of Sanctity, who (or 'which'

possesses and expresses) the desire [sir] of the Lord [sie-);

[that is to say, the desire which acts with the mind in a

manner harmonious with the Lord; that is to say, I invite]

the Law against the Devas— from them dissevered)-, the

purer, the Jarat'ustrian Law, the prolonged Surviving-

over (the long handed-down Tradition), [the spiritual doc-

trine], and the Dini, even the good Mazdayasnian (Lore

in its entirety) [in a single especial function (or meaning

merely 'this passage is to be recited once')].

(41) And 1 invite and I complete (mv ijisni) to the

Hosadastara^, the Majda-made, the glorious with sanctity.

' See tjie PaJi). \v)iere vckb.iragi seems to he nicrcjy a rubric.

- The VendTdad.
"' Here Ner. ]ias the Pahl. ratlier the oriijinal in his eve.

J
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[This (is) the mountain which keeps, or puts the intelligence'

of men in its place (that is to say, 'keeps' or makes it sane),

and protects itj, and to all the mountains glorious''^ with

sanctity, and endowed with (or 'full of) sanctity, and Majda-

made (i.e. not of Satan's creation).

(42) And (celebrating I invite) the Glory of the Kings,

by Majda-given, even the unseized^ glory by Majda-given

1
1 this is I the glory which dwells with the preceptors'*, and

which it is possible to make one's own by attention to dutv

and bv good zeal (in study)].

(43) And I invite, and complete (my ijisni), to Arsis-

vang'a, the good (read uttamam)^ [the good Wealth; and

his (NB.) goodness is this, that he effects the protection and

friendship (friendly source and influence i of the wealth ot

the good, of all indeed who keep their wealth through (or

'in?') the possession of Hormijda, and on account of the

benefit (or 'for the use') of the good (tie A-i?)) keeps their

enemies at a distance.]

And I invite the Good Knowledge of the End (i.e. of

Heaven"), [the good Perception, and the good Oppor-

tunitv of (or 'Station for') Perception; and the Glorv and

Benefit by Majda given.

' Not in tlic Palil. nor Pcrs.

* See the Av. and P.Uil.

' See, farzanakili.
* This from mistaking the Pahl. text for 'herbadili'.

^ Notice that Arsisvangha is here masculine.

' Av. cist6is=:i farzanakili= nirvanajrianam, while Av. creOe is rendered

by a res (or 'reh'); Ner. suggesting cittam for it. Av. ras in rasastato, is ren-

dered with a ras which Ner. understood as eitta, seeming to be confused, looking

back to the first Pahlavi r-s := erefJe, apparently regarding the meanings of the

two r-s for of r-0 and r-s) as identical. Ner. does not suggest our r-s = ras

= 'the way' which seems cognate with his -stitim in the sense of 'path to stand

on', 'opportunity', -astato := astesnih = -st'itini. Ner. did not read khaditu-

nesnih for aste§nih.
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(44i And I invite, and I complete imy ijisni) to, the

good blessing-word of the good ones, and to the good man

I
himself I, even to the Iaj(a)da of the sanctified ones most

powerful and stout, most excellent with the mind; (i.e. men-

tallv) pevem unto the curse; so meaning'. The blessing of

praver of the good ones is double,— one (part of it isi with

the mind, and one with the word; and the blessing with the

word is the most powerful; and the curse with the mind is

the most powerful. The blessing of the good ones passes

three times on the same nights over all the bodilv world,

for the purpose of protecting it, and the property which they

earn bv honest means,— of this the blessing of the good

ones is the protection-].

(45) And I invite, and I complete imy ijisni i to, these

places (or 'stations'', and districts, and (grazingi forests^, and

to the houses, and to the stalls nri of the cattle i, and to the

waters •, and to the lands and to the trees, and to this earth,

and to yon heaven, and to the holy wind, and to the stars,

moon and sun, even to those objects which are without end,

the sharply-burning (celestial ones) self-disposed i or, 'lit. self-

given' ); [and their self-given (?) quality is this; that it is possible

for them to act (them) selves by themselves], and to all the

creatures of Spanamaino* holy, male' and female*, ichieftains

and I chieftainess* of (the ritual) Sanctity.

(46) And I invite and I celebrate (mv ijisni > to the "reater^

' Xotict Xcr.'s emphasis upon this important suggestion whicli he has been

chiellv instrumental in handing down.
- Different wording elsewhere.

^ X'otice aranvani for gaoydit, gaoyaoi tinam. J* has gavam after

aranvani.
^ Notice tliat -hvarenanani := -'/.var does not seem to he rendered by Xer.

Did these terms all exist in his .\1SS. before him?
^ See the Pahl. and Pers. The word berezato is not here a mistake.
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(meaning 'greatest') chief who is that of sanctity (as the ritual

Law); and to the chiefs of the (day-) times, and of the days,

of the months, and of the Gahanbaras, and of the years,

who are in the chieftainship of (the ritual) sanctit\- over (or

'as regards') the ritual chieftainship of hauana.

(47) And 1 invite and I celebrate (my ijisni) to the In-

creasers (meaning to the 'prospering Frava(r)sis (fravahars)')

of the Saints, of the most mighty' ones, the over-powerful'

ones, which are the vrdd'i's of those related to (i.e. of?) the

Early Lore, to the increase-giving (fravahars) of the ninth-

descent-cousins; and to the increase-giving' fravahar of

one's' own' soul.

(48) And 1 invite and complete (my ijisni) to all the

Chiefs of the (ritual) sanctity.

(49) And I invite and complete (my ijisni) to all the

beneficent Iaj(a)das, (who are) active in Heaven and on Earth,

and who are to be worshipped and to be praised from

sanctity the best (i.e. in accordance with (and 'in company

with') A(r)sa Vahista).

(50) O Hauna-named One [sacred ritual hour of the

morning-time], holy Chieftainess of (the ritual) sanctity,

(51) O Sauang'a-named One, co-operative with Hauna,

holy Chieftainess of (the ritual) Sanctity,

(52) O Rapit'vina-named One, (sacred) time of the

midday, holy Chieftainess of the ritual sanctity,

(53) O Ujairina-named One [time of the afternoon],

holy Chieftainess of (the ritual) Sanctitv,

See t]ic notes on tlic Pal
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(54) O AivisrutVema'-Aibigaia-named Ones, [times of

the first half of the night], holy Chieftainess of ritual,

(55) O Usahina-named One, [time of the latter half of

the nightj, holy Chieftainess,

(56) if I have injured thee (each one of youj,

(57) if by thought, if b\- word, and if by deed,

(58) if with intention, and if without intention, [through

want of care^J,

(59) As such I praise thee (meaning 'each one of Vou')

forth on this account (the more); I invite thee (each of You

more) ardently; [that is, I make (the invitation) two-fold^

more again the equal (of my duty), if toward thee in this

1 have stumbled as regards thy sacrifice and praise.

(60) O all ve greater Chieftains, holv Chiefs of the i ritual

i

Sanctity [(here addressing you together, as if
J

with com-

prehensive understanding!?)],

(61) if I have offended you,

(62) if with thought, if with word, and if with deed,

(63) if with intention, and if with inattention, (through

carelessness),

(64) for that therefore I praise you forth; ardently I in-

vite vou; [that is, I make you again more and doubly (wor-

shipped)], if I have offended you in this, as to what is your

ijisni, and your praise!

(65) I declare (that is to say, 'I here solemnly again

profess') the Majdayasnian (Creed), the Jaratustrian, the

anti-demon one, the one with Hormijda's system, [that is,

I pronounce it (here) in the midst of the sinners (sinful re-

pudiators), (but possibly, or more probably, meaning 'I de-

* I do not think locatives arc meant.

- So, with interest explaining the Pahl.

" Reading-taram.
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clare it (to be) in the midst', i.e. 'as if between the issues';

i.e. 'I interdict it, repudiating it'); see e.g. Y. 49, 3; GaCas,

pp. 308, 579];

(66) (and I declare it) for the jir()|iiliati()n and for the

praise, for the veneration, and renown of the one named

Ilauana, the chieftainess of A(r)sa, [the morning-time],

(67) for the propitiation, praise, veneration, and renown

of the one named Sauanga [who is co-operative with the

time named Hauana, and who increases the herds of cattle],

and of the Yisi-named' one, the holy chieftainess of ritual

sanctity, [who is co-operative in the midst among moibad

men],

(68) and for the propitiation, praise, veneration, and renown

of the (separate) Day-times-Chiefs and of the Day-Chiefs

(in general), and of the Month-Chiefs, and of the Gahaiii-

bard-Chiefs, and of the Year-Chiefs.

Vlsi; docs the i point to the P.ilil. sigti ^ i, or v(a)?



Parsi-persian Text Transliterated.

Parsi-persian Text translit. Dagvat mi-kununi

u tamam inii-i kunam (Dadar i Hormuzd -ra, ku u-ra da^vat

mi-kunam u u-ra azn (izn) mi-kunam) o ((?) dar ya 'bih') in

yazisni; ku (in yazisnii bun-ra bih kunam [] (u azas yapni az

in vazisni) sar (ham) bih kunam (hamcunin nevistah yajni in

yazisni-ra a^az mi-kunam u bih a/jr mi-rasanam yagni u-ra

kulli ml-pardazam kiS da^vat mi-kunam, azn (iznj mi-kunam)]

Dadar i Hormuzd-ra i nurmand i xvarahmand, i buzurg [pah

tan] u buhind [pah arj] u niktar [pah didan (ku in-ra azn (izn)

mikunam dar, ya bih*, in yazisni . . .)],

(2.) i sa/tar* [sa/tar pah kar (u) sa/tar (pah) hukmj i /jrad-

tar (cunin ya^ni /jradmandtar) [i danatar (yapni danismandtan]

i nik-gohartar (cunin ya^ni nik-nihadtar*l, [kus andam* (sir)

vak andar du (?) paivastah-tar* (su) (yagni ba ham bih-vak-

digar xtib paivastah-tar* (cunin va amma m ma^ni kadri iiitimal

u saibah* mi-darad], az Gavab* (inja cunin) balatar (yagni ^rditar)

[az Ardibahist (yapni az barai i sifat i /fid az Ardibahist afra/tah-

tar* ('.s-?V) ast), ast kih bad-in-ravis guyad ku az Izadan kih-

san tan Savab* an i meh], f. . . in Dadar az barai i kar u insaf

i xfid bisyar sa/t ast .... u u-ra da£vat mi-kunam . .
.t],

(3.) i nik-dana [lan i) Ahormuzd i nik-dana] u i murad*

ramisni*'), [ku kasan pah bayast pah ramisnl ramenid-hed**) (?)

*') Perhaps merely ramenij-hcd; but it looks like a ramisn-hend (?); 'hcnJ' at

times equals Palil. -and in the Pahlavi text of this MS. **) Readers need not to be

reminded that the importance of this document consists entirely in the light which

it sheds upon the original Avesta through the Pahlavi and Sanskrit versions. It is

in no respects written in fluent or colloquial modern Persian. The sequence and

also the forms of the terms are moreover here especially distorted throughout by

the necessity of following those of the originals. (.-\zn, or izn, is in the last gl.)

4
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(s?r) ya^ni asxas-ra az barai i /vahis u muktaziyat i isan tafrih

ham u razamandi mi-mumayad u isan-ra sadmani mi-kunad)],

(4.) kih ma dadah hastim az as, ma afridah hastim [(ku,

ya^ni) tan-girandah a:':as (hastim)] (azas(?)) parvard (yagni

parvardah) hastmi kih az minuan afzunitar (ya^ni afzuni-di-

handahtar) [Ahormuzd].*'

(5.) Da^vat (mi-*) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam Vahman

(Bahman -ra*-) u Ardibahist u Saharevar u Spendarmad u Xor-

dad u Amerdad (asma' i firistagan i pcsravan i mala'ik i mu-

karraban),

(6.) [] an i Gosfendan Tan* u an i Gosfendan Ruvan, u Atas

i Ahormuzd i rasandahtar yagni az an* (?) (az digaran) Amsas-

fendan (ast, yagni u kih bih* madad i parastandagan i xud ziyadah

az digaran firistagan tal>arrub numayandah ast) [/.ashit i in ast

cih o (yagni kih dan har du rasidah ested (ya^ni ast) o*, (yagni

dar*), minu u geti i rausan* (dar isan i har dii rasidah ast)].

(7.) Da£vat (mi) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam Hangam*

(sa'at yagni aukat i ma/sus i mukaddas dar bayn u zarf i yaum)

i Oavab* buzurg (-ra) u Havan i aso (i mukaddas) i Gavab*

buzurg (-ra sa'at dar miyan i (bayn ut-) tulug i aftrib u

nimruz, zuhr hissah u garsah i avval i aukat i ruz).

(8.) Dapvat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam Savang-ra

[i minii i ava, yagni' ba, Havan liamkar ast] u Vis-ham (ism

i xass*) i aso (i mukaddas) i Oavab* buzurg [u marduman*

andar xveskari (yagni andar sahibi) i rad (yagni i dana, yagni

andar intizam u tadbir i Dastur i Din)].

(9.) Dagvat mi-kunam u tamam mi-kunam Mihr* i sahib

i dast (-ra) i hazar gos, u dah-hazar casm [azas hazar gosas*^)

in kus III-|-n= V (sih + diil sad minu o sar ((str) bar sar)

*') Notice this more original variant 'Ahormuzd', whereas Hormuzd often appears.

*^) The 'ra' seldom appears in this MS. Bah, or bih; ba, bi = Pahl. bara.

*^) Hardly gosi here.
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(i u mi-j nisinand [u azas kar i gosas (mi-) kunand ku in

sinav u an sinav (nii*-kunand); azas dah-hazar casnias* {sic)

in kus II[-|-II = V (sih+ diTij hazar niinu o sar (bar sar i u

mi-)ni.sinand [(u azas) kar i casmi* (mi-) kunand ku in bin

yagni bib bin (hanKunin nevistah), anic* (anham) bin (ya bina

nii-kunand) ta Mihr i casm i diTi u gos i dii] i guft sem izad . . .;

[ki;is sem pah m din guft cstcd (ya^ni ast) u Ramisn (? Ra-

misni*?) Asani (yapni raza) [an minu i kih mijah* ((?) ya^ni

mizah*) i /urisn* (mi-)danad pah rfih i u; (yagni vakti kih sa/si

mizah i xurisn-ra (mi-)danad in pah nlh i ii mi-savad (cunin

dar gibarat i tarjumah i lafzi* kih raij ast, hiss i zai'kah i xub,

hamainin avardah;— va amma in ma^ni x^ili maskuk u bi-

sabat ast, dar bar hal bih za^m i musannif)].

(10.) Da£vat (mi*-) kunam u tamani (mi-) kunam RapiOvin*

i a.so (i mukaddas) i savab buzurg.

(11.) Dagvat mi-kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam Fradadar-

fsuh [minu i ava, yagni ba, RapiGvin* hamkar u ramah* i gos-

fendan bih avazayened (afza'yad; kii katig ramah u gaOah-ra

afzun-numayandah (ast)] u Zandic ((?)-ham) i aso (i mukaddas)

i savab buzurg [].

(12.) Dagvat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam Savab

i Buland u atasham* i Ahormuzd [].

(13.) Dagvat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam Uzcrin

i aso (i mukaddas) i savab buzurg.

(14.) Dagvat mi-kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam Fradadar

i vir (yagni /alk i insan mal i ma-ra tarakki dihandah)

[minLi(-i) i ava (ba) Uzerin hamkar kih ramah (yagni gurQh*)

i marduman* bih avzayened (?) bih ]a i 'afza'yad'?)], u Mata-i^;

(-ham) 1 aso (i mukaddas) i savab buzurg [u mardum an dar

xvcskari (yagni andar intizam u bukmrani) i hcrvad \su-,

herbad)].
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(15.) Da^vat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam limy.*

i sahib [] i Avan (?) Abha) Naf u Ab-ham i Ahbrmuzd-dad.

(16.) Dapvat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam Aivisru-

Crim i Abigayah (sic), i aso (i mukaddas), i savab buzurg.

(17.) Dag vat (mi-) kunam u tamam imi-) kunam Frada-

dar-i-Harvisp-Hu^ayism* [bi/ u eimarj u Zartustrotumici-ham)

i aso (i mukaddas) i savab buzurg [u mardum andar xveskari

(yagni andar intizam i mobadan) mobad].

(18.) Dagvat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam an i

asoan* Fravahar i zanan i mardan* ramahha [i arda frava.s

i marduman (cunin dar m dast-xatt i na-tamam ya X'lrab-

kardah, yapni . . . Fravahar i zanan . . . -ra dagvat mi-kunam . . .

kih az kuvat i rahmat i anha zaripin(-an)* zamin-ra ziaragat

mi-numayand, (hamcimin avardah, va amma bisyar subhat*

m!-darad) u ancih i Salha Nik-Mandan [ku (vakti) kih (saxsi)

andar sal pah niki i veh sayad zistan (in) pah rah i u (mahzan

mi-savad)],

(19.) u Himmat i nik-afrid (yagni afridah) i nik-rust(-tah)

[u Piruz(gari)* [] i Ahormazd-dad u Na-bud-kunandah (u an i)

pah Bala-ravandah (yaigni bar guluv* ravandah) [u Varharam

yagni Fatahmandi bih tasvid i magmul dar zaban i kadim

i Avesta nevi.stah) Izad, hast kih Astad-ra (yagni Rasti ta-

jassum (?) saxsiyat,* ((?) s2c) numudah u bih taur i firistah)

kad mi-guyad].

(20.) Dagvat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam Husin

((?) Husahin, sagat dar miyan i (bayn un-) nim-sab u ut

tulug i aftab), i aso (i mukaddas) i Gavab* buzurg.

(21.) Dagvat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam Burj

(Bereja*) [i minu i ava (yagni ba) Husin* (?) hamkar u ramah

(cunin yagni mahsul* i gallahha* ((?) i gallat) bih afzayened* (yagni

mi-afza'yad), u Manic f-ra makik i haris i kamtar, pasban dar
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manzil aSas* i /.anah-ra mahfuz* darandahj i savab buzurg

[fu) mardum andar /.veskan i dadar* (yapni andar intizam i

dastun].

(22.i Dafvat (mi-i kunam u tamam (mi-i kunam Sros i

aso li mukaddas-i [i nik-rustiah'j [] jai i bandag(i)] i piruzgar*

i tradadar* i jihan (afzuni u tarakki-farairi-dihandah i mulk

i mal,

(23.) u Rasnah i nist [hend, (?) yapnl (u) hast) izad i Ras-

nah-nam* d veh kihi azas danai u rasti] u Astad i fradadar

(fara tarakki dihandah) i jihan u pustidadar* i jihan.

(24.) Dapvat (mi-i kunam u tamam fmi-j kunam Mah
i cavab' buzurg u Andar-mah i aso li mukaddast i Oavab'

buzurg [panjah (*panj) i avval].

(25.) Dapvat (mi-) kunam u tamam (jni-) kunam Pur-

niah u Tamam-mah* i aso (i mukaddas) i Savab* buzurg [pan-

jah (rpanj) i (du) dadigar iduvum*) u (sih) sadigar (siv(y)um*)

(u azn (izni mi deham . . j].

(26.1 Dapvat imi-) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam Sal [i

gahambar] (ism i /ass i fusul i sas i mukaddas kih dar bayn

u zarf* i isan afrinis i /alk bih* vafk i gakidah i makbul uftad)

i Savab* buzurg* u Medyozarem (hangam i afrinis i asman)

i aso (i mukaddas) i cavab' buzurg;

(27.) Daffvat mi-kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam Medyos(h)em

i aso (i mukaddas) [hangam i afrinis i abha] i Cavab' buzurg;

(28.) Dapvat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam Paiti-

sih)em* (hangam i mukaddas i afrinis i zamin (hamcunin avar-

dah) i aso d mukaddas) i savab buzurg;

(29.1 Daffvat (mi-i kunam u tamam* kunam YaSrim* (_han-

gam i mukaddas i afrinis i urvarha) pah? . . . i lirod gardad (?)

ayyam i-ra (?)) . . .; (inja /att i dast-nevistah bisyar maskiTik ya

/.arab kardah bih zafm i man ast . . .; yapni YaOrim* kih hrod
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gardis i ayyani-ra mi-avarad; yapni gardis i sal-fusul bih taraf

i payiz: mi-avarad, [(guyad kill) gavnar ab i inzal (ya i/raj-

kardan an vakt mi-uftad) [andar (u mlj-ayad] i aso* (\

mukaddas) i Savab* bu;>.urg;

(30.) Dagvat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi-i kunam Medya-

rem (hangam i mukaddas i afrinis i gosfendan) i aso [sic)

i Gavab* buziurg;

(31.) Dapvat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam Hama-

spaSmedem* i aso* (i mukaddas, hangam i afnnis i mardu-

man u sair i jandaran) i savab bu/.urg.

(32.) Dagvat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam Sal

i aso* (i mukaddas) i savab buzurg.

(33.) Dagvat (mi) kunam u tamam (mi) kunam tamam

osan* (anan) Buzurg kih bend savab radi* XXXIII (si u sih)

nazdik i piramun Havan, kih hend, §avab i Buland i (kih) Ahc3r-

muzid* fra2 amuxt [o (bih*j Zartust] u Zartust fraz: guft [ku cun*

bayad kardan].

(34.) Dagvat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam sahib,

Mihr-lzad i bukxnd i biniarg i aso (i mukaddasj u sitarah

i Spenta Minu pedayis,

(35.) u Tistar sitarah i nurmand u xvarahmand [hend

(vagni hast) J, u Mah i gosfend tu/.m u aftab i tiz*-asp i casmah*

-[-ab(?)], i Ahormuzd-dad, u Mihr-l^ad i sahrha padisah, [u

juda az amsasfendan an i meh, u bar T^adan i gctiha (i du-

nyavi ya galami) yuda];

(36.) Dap vat (mi-) kunam u tamam* kunam Ahormu2d*

i rayomand* i nurmand.

(37.) Dapvat (mi-) kunam u tamam* kunam asoan* fravahar.

(38.) Dap vat (mi-) kunam u tamam kunam, tu Atas i Ahor-

mu^d pusar, (ya^ni peda-kardah (i pisin)), [tu kih pah (in) izisni

(sic, yazisni) hast(i)] ava (ba) tamam atasha.
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(39.1 Diipvat fmi-) kunam u tamam* kunani ab f-ha) i veh

[i nam-bih-nam pah 2or] u tamam [] ab i Ahonnu2d-dad [pah

yakbaragi*] u tamam [] urvar* i Ahormuzd-dad [pah yakbaragi*].

(40.) Dapvat fmi-) kunam u tamam (mi-j kunam Man-

craspend [ya^ni Mahrspend*] i aso (i mukaddas) i murad* i

dil*') [kus murad* i (pah) mini.snf ava (ba) an [] (mahrspend

{szV)) rast (ast); hast kih bad-in-ravis guyad kih an cih(-ham)

kasan (mi-guyand) bad-in-ravis(ham) bih kunandj, u dad i

juda-dev u dad i Zartust [har (du) yak] u dir Bar-Ravandah

{{sz'c), ism i /assi [minu i spend] iu^ Din i veh i mazdvastan

{?) [pah yakbarigi*].

(41.) Dapvat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi-i kunam Kuh i

Husdastar i Ahormuzd-dad i Savab* asani, u tamam ham kuh

i Savab* asani [i pur-asani] i Ahormuzd-dad,

(42.1 u Kayanian isu\ /.varah i Ahormuzd-dad u anic

(-ham-ian cih(?))) i herbad {szr)*'^) xvarah i Ahormuzd-dad

[/.vcskari i aSurnan azas*^) ((?) sic) herbadi in ku pah farhang o

(bih) /ves sayad kardan; (az in lafz* yapni 'forhang' bih vuzuh

paivastah ast kih kalimah i 'hus' inja bih ma^ni i £akil i zihn*

u* jainah) bih istipmal yaftah ast)].

(43.) Da£vat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam Arsis-

vang* [i veh] u Farzanah i veh u rah (?) i (veh u rah i) iia'im

i veh u nur i favidah) i Ahormuzd-dad.

(44.) Dapvat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam nikan

u vehan Afrin u nik ham mard i aso [i mukaddas) u ani^:

(-ham-(anLih(r)i) i palib [i tuvana (tavana); i dahm i Avar pah

*') Notice here the divergence from the x/Ja of the Pahl., this latter being

confirmed by the svamin of Ner. The Persian translator hesitates below not

rendering the second a/^u.

**) So it seems with the Pah!. See however, Ncr.'s agrhitam, though

in his gloss he has alternatively acaryais, but see the original.

*^) Pahl. afas, not azas.
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Minisni*') l/ad (hamcunin nevistah va amma X'lili bi-sahab

mi-numayad magni i muhakkak inja dar kitab i Avesta i kadini

nifrin-gu'i, ya la^nat-kuni, Izad hamcunin ast).

(45.) Dapvat (mi-) kunam u tamam (nii-) kunam osan*

(anha*) jai u deh u dast u makan u ab/Jir u ab u zamin u

dari/t u in zamin u an asman ham (u) bad ham i aso li mukad-

das) u sitarah(-gan*^) u mahtab u aftab u anic(-ham(-cih(?)))

i bisuniar rausani (anvar) i xud-dadah [homand {su, ?, hast

= yagni) f] m kii bar kas* (ya^ni bar kudam rausani (?)) yud

o (bih) xves (mi-) kunand, u tamamic (-ham) an i [] Spcna

{szf) Minu pedayis i aso* (i mukaddas) i savab buzurg [andj.

(46.) Dajvat (mi-) lainam u tamam (mi-) kunam sardar

i buzurg kih aso* {s?r} [] sardan i Ruz u Hangam u Mah u

Gahambar u Sal kih and savab buzurg pah Havan sardari.

(47.) Dagvat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam (an) i

aso* Fravahar i galib i bisyar zormand* i puryodkesan* Fra-

vahar (u) na^dikan Fravahar (ya^ni yazdan* i /anagi) [F.**) i

zoti(ham)] an i xvcs ruvan Fravahar (yajni F. i saxs i maxsus

kih dilvakt hazir basad kih az kibal i ii (-as) in namaz kardah

mi-ayad).

(48.) Da^vat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi-) kunam hamah

an i savab sardari.

(49.) Dagvat (mi-) kunam u tamam (mi- kunamj tamam

an i veh-dadah (.s-?V) i(ya)zad* i minia u kih ich (-ham) i geti

kih and (basand) yazisnmand, niyayisnmand az savab i bubnd

[ku pah niki o ((?) 'bih') bayad yastan (min(.^) Yan(?) = az(?)

barai i) isan mvazd-niyaz d ('bih') kardan.]

,i\*3

*') Ner. alone gives us tlie tiue sense here with liis sap.im ity art'ah

Sapasfa manasa balist'atarah.

**) Sit.arahlia (s/r) is written; read sitaragan.

*^) Af- was again, as so often, misread as az-.
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(50.) Havan (ai Havan) i aso fi mukaddas) i savab rad (ya^ni

sardar u buzurg Gah i Havan i aso u az asoi* rad u sardar),

1 5 1.1 Savang i aso li mukaddas i i savab sardar [hamkar

ba Gah i Havan],

(52.) Rapicvin i aso (i mukaddasj i .savab buzurg,

(53.) Uzerin i aso (i mukaddas) i savab buzurg,

(54.) AivTsruOrim i Aibigai* {sic) i a.so* (sic) i .savab buzurg,

(55.) Hushahin i a.so* i .savab buzurg,

(56.) (vakti) kih az man tu azardah hasti (basi) [hast

(? yapni) vakti kih tu-ra) har kas ikih) and (kih ba.sad) azar-

dah ested* [sic basad) [k0.s in ciz* dastobariha guftah fast;

ku az Dastur rasman* bih hie vajh bih i/tivar i /ud magar

dar aSna* i avamir i rasmi fakat bih taur i bi-ja avardan i

rusum i yazisnii,

(57.1 u kih pah minisn u kih pah gobisn u kih pah ku-

nisn (yagni a\\ in cih ani,

(58.1 u kih pah /vahisn [pah nigarisn (Pamdan, didah

dani.stahj] u kih pah bi-zvahi.sn (bi-kasdan*) [pah fayidah (cunin

sahv(an) ya^ni vakti kih tu a/, har kas kih ba.sad azardah ba,si)],

(59.) an i to (rai pah an his)'ar situdam [sic) (mi-stayam

ya /vaham situd i u bih ((.'')pai dar pai) 6 ((.'^)bih janib i) tu

(ziyadah) da£vat mi-kunam [kut /vahis*) ((?) xvanis (?) u digar

bar niz (y.vahish (? xvanis) -yak bar ya digar bar niz-) baz

(mi-)kunam (vakti) kih az man tu pah an bih ranjidah hasti

(basi) kih pah yazisn u niyayisn.

(60.) (Ai) Sardari* i tamam i buzurg, i aso (i mukaddas)

i savab buzurg* [sic sardaran i^) . . . buzurgan (?)),

(61.) (vakti) kih .suma azardah (hastend (.^ j-/V= PahL ho-

mand (: sic -basid*), -azardah-id),

*) So, rciding Inisid; the MS. has homand = liastcnd (sic).
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(62.) kih pah minisn*, kih pah gobisn* (?), u kih \x\h kunisn,

(63.) kih pah /vahisn, kih pah bi-/vahisn,

(64.) an i suma pah an bisyar (ziyadah) situdam (ya^ni

mi-stayam) bih (? = pai dar pai) o (? = bih sui i) suma

(;iiyadah) da^vat (mi*-) kunam (vakti) Idh an* i* suma ran-

jidah (-id, -basid) pah yazisn u niyayisn [].

(65.) Bih-guyam (ya^ni mi- xvanam) mazdayasni (-ti ham-

cunm) i Zartust [ku andar badtaran (u-ra mi-)guyam (mai^da-

yasni(-ti(?))-ra] i juda-dev, [kus dev ava* yagni-ba (0) nist|

i Hormuzd* insaf [ku insaf (as) an i Hormuzd].

(66.) .Havan i aso* (i mukaddas)* i savab buzurg pah ya-

zisn u niyayisn u situdani u ziyadah mashiin [vagni zahir

u mashur (u-ra mi-kunam)],

(67.) Savang-nam u Visic (Visham) (-i Vis-nam minu-)

i aso* (i mukaddas) i savab buzurg pah yazisn u niyayisn u

situdani zyadah mashuri (u zahir mi*- kunam),

(68.) Sardar i ruz u (h)angani u mah u gahambar u sal

pah yazisn u niyayisn u situdani u zivadah mashur (isan-ra

mi-xvanam u zahir mi-kunam).



The Avesta Text Transliterated.

The Avesta Text translit. ( 1 ) NivaeSayami* (so, NB,

-'ycmiX?))' haiikarayamr daGuso ahurahya*^ niazda racvato hva-

renanuhato (= -rihvato)^ lTla2:istahyaca^ vahistahvaca* sraesta-

hyaca*, (Sp. 2) /rao/Zdistahyaca* /jaevistahyaca* hukereptema-

hyaea alDsaf' apano.temahyaca*, (Sp. 3) huSamano* vouru-

rafnanho, (Sp. 4) yo nc) daSa yo tatasa yo tucruve^ yo

mainyus spentotemo. (W. 2, Sp. 5| XivaeSayami* hankara-

yami* vaiihavc mananhc a(r)sai' vahistai /.saSrai vairvai spen-

' I have long since endeavoured to show that the so-called 'e' lorms in -vemi
-ycimi, etc., are merely dibris. The sign which now for the most part means

a + i ^ 'e', 'e', originally meant y + ^ (ii); ih^-' resulting superfluous 'y' was

left to distinguish between a following apparent 'e', 'e', as being itself ^ 'va',

'ya', and a possible 's' from a closely similar sign; see A. J.P. Vol. XXIV, Xr. 3, 1903.

Beginners are notified that this text is reconstructional throughout upon the

basis of the polvphonous character of some of the letter-signs, a peculiarity which

was first announced by me in S.B.E. XXXI, 1887.

' So all the so-called genitives in '-ahe' are utter mistakes, the sign more usual

for 'e', 'e' here originally = '-ya', '-ya'; I write '-ahya' everywhere; the 'e'

sound is totally absent. See ZDMG. 1895, III'' Heft; 1898, 111; 1901, II.

^ -nuhato (?) shows a misplacement of signs -nhuato = nhvato; cp. -anuha

for -anhua = -aiihva, etc.; cp. indian -asva.

* The sign for tlie formerly accepted § was originally that constructed of the

two signs for 'r' and 's'. (See the two Pahlavi signs for 'h' and 'v' united in

one form, and sometimes tlirough oversight reproduced as .\v. hv with the v elevated;

it is quite simply pahlavi 'h' or 'x' plus a strong Pahlavi 'v', two full letters me-

chanically joined together in a compositum.) This former sign for s is of course

correctly used merely for 's' where this reproduced s is rationally justified, but, in

words which show a rational rs, it should be recognized in its original application;

see the many Avesta forms which, like a(r)§tat, begin with an unmistakeable ars-.

There is properly no 'a§a' =: rta; the word is a(r)§a; see AJP. Vol XXIV, No. 5.

'^ The sign for 'u' is often a miswritten 'y', as the two signs are ver\- simi-

lar in MSS.; tuOruye does not exist.
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tayai ar(a)maitec (? = -tayc)' haurvatbya anieretatbya (Sp. 6),

geus tasne geus urune aGre ahurahya* mazda y(a)ctu,stemai*

anie(r)sanam speiitanam.

(W3, Sp.7) NivaeSayami*hankarayami*asnyaeibyo a(r)sahya

ratubyo havanee, (= -ayc)'^ a(r)saone a(r)sahya* raOvc; (Sp. 8)

nivaeSayami hankarayami savahhee (=:-ayey visyaica a(r)saone

a(i')sahva* raGve; — (Sp. 9) nivaeSayami hankarayami miSrahya*

vaouru-gaoyaoitois* hazanro-gaosahya* baevare-casniano ao/-

to.namano yazatahya* ramano hvastrahya*;—(W.4, Sp. 10) ni-

vaeSayami hankarayami rapicvinai a(r)saone a(r).sahya raOve;—
(Sp. 11) nivaeSayami hankarayami fradat-fsave* zaRtumaica

a(r)saone a(r)sahya* raSve; (Sp. 12) nivaeSayami hankarayami

a(r)sahya vahistahya* aCrasca ahurahya* mazda; — (W.5, Sp. 13)

nivaefiayami hafikarayami u^ayeirinai a(r),saonc a(r)sahya*

raSve;— (Sp. 14) nivacSayami haiikarayami fradat-virai dahyu-

maica*^ a(r)saone a(r)sahya* raOve;— (Sp. 15) nivae^ayami

hankarayami berezato ahurahya* nafeSro apam apasca mazdaBa-

taya;— (W. 6, Sp. 16) nivacSayami hankarayami aivisrucrimai

aibigayai a(r)saonc* a(r).sahya raGve;— (Sp. 17) nivaeSayami

hankarayami fradat-\ispam-hujyaitee (? = -taye)* zaracustro.te-

maica a(r)saone* a(r)sahya* racvc. (Sp. 18) nivaeBayami han-

karayami a(r)saunam frava(r)sinam* ^enanamca viro-vaGvanam

yairyayasca husitois, (Sp. 19) amahyaca* hutastahya* hurao-

Bahya* vereGraynahyaca* ahuraSatahya* vanaiiityasca uparatato;

— (W. 7, Sp. 20) nivaeSayami hankarayami usahinai a(r)saone

* The signs formerly «.ieciphcrci.i as -tee are in a state of debris, and, when

appearing for the dative termination, they are senseless; they are invariably to be

deciphered -taye; see -tayacea. Tlie sign read e liere =: 'ye'.

- The term -ee is liere everywhere written simply for the convenience of

the reader; it is utterly uncritical as its force has no existence; see note "' above.

" The long a in dahy- (?) here also cries back to the earlier Avesta-Pahlavi

alphabet and the transition period; the sign for long a in the Avesta-Pahlavi was

the same as that for short 'a' in the restored Avesta Alphabet; from this also the

irrational long 'a' at times in the Avesta, as here. .\ (Ox. CM'-), B (D,Pt*) have dahy-.
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a(r)sahya*'' racve;— (Sp. 21) nivaeSayami* hankarayami*berejyai

nnianyaica a(r).saone a(r)sahya* raSve; — (Sp. 22) nivaeSayanii

hankarayami sraosahya* a(r)syahya* a(r)sivato* verecrajano*

fradat-gaeSahya, (Sp. 23) ra.snao.s* razistahya* a(r),statasca

fradat-gaeSaya varedat-gaeSaya. (W. 8, Sp. 24) XivaeSayami

hankarayami mahyaeibyo a(r)sahya* ratubyo aiitare-mahhai

a(r)saone a(r)sahya* raOve; (Sp. 25) nivaeSayami hankarayami

pereno-mahhai visaptaSaica a(r).saonL' a(r)sahya* racvc. (W. 9,

Sp. 26) NivaeSayami haiikarayami yairyaeibyo a(r)sahya* ra-

tubyo maiSyoizaremayai^ a(r)saone a(r).sahya* raSve; (Sp. 27)

nivaeSayami hankarayami maiSiyoisemai a(r)saonc a(r)sahya*

raSvc; (Sp. 28) nivaeSavami hankarayami paitis.hahyiii* a(r)-

saonc a(r)sahya* racve; (Sp. 29) nivaeSayami haiikarayami

ayacrinru fraourvaestrimai varsni-harstaica a(r)saone a(r)sahya

racve; (Sp. 30) nivaeSayami haiikarayami maiSyairyai a(r)-

saone a(r)sahya* racve; (Sp. 31) nivaeSayami haiikarayami

hamaspacmaedayai a(r)saone a(r)sahya* raeve; (Sp. 32) ni-

vaeSayami hankarayami sareSaeibyo a(r)sahya* ratubyo. (W. 10,

Sp. 33). NivaeBayami haiikarayami vispaeibyo aeibyo ratubyo

yoi heiiti a(r)sahya* ratavo Orayasca erisasca nazdista pairi-

.s.havanayo* yoi heiiti a(r)sahya* yat vahistahya mazdo.frasasta

zaraeustro.fraoxta.* (W. 11, Sp. 34) NivaeSayami haiikarayami

ahuracibya miaraeibya berezaiibya aieyajanhaeibya* a(r)savanaei-

bya staramca* spento.mainyavanam* damanam, (Sp.35) tistrya-

hyaca' slaro raevato hvarenanuhato (? = -hhvato)^manhahyaca*

• See above, note 2 on Sp. 1, .ind note 4 on Sp. 2; so elsewhere.

- The explanation of these readings-yoi which seem so uncritical at first glance;

cp. the indian forms in '-d'ya-' is, as usual, to be sought and found in the fact tliat

tlie .\vesta writing requires decipherment very often, as does the Pahlavi continuously,

this 61, elsewhere as in -6i of xsaOroi, probably represents a curiously elongated

'a' + 'i' as = e, or e; but a sign of the same shape elsewhere ^ ya (ya); and ya

is precisely here in place, so that -6i- (?) displaces -ya here, and represents an over-

writing; the words are mai8y(y)a-.
' See note 3 on Sp. 1. =: hvarcnanh + vato.
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gaociSrahya hvareca x-"^^i^tahya* aurvat-aspahya doicrahya ahu-

rahya* mai>:da, miSrahya dahyunam dainh(-hy-)upatois*; (Sp.36)

nivaeSayami hankarayami ahurahya* mazda racvato hvarena-

n(u)h[v]ato.*' (Sp. 37) NivaeSayami hankaryami a(r)saunani

frava(r)sinam.*" (W. 12, Sp. 38) NivacSayami hankarayami tava

aSro ahurahya* mazda pucra mat vispacibyo atereibyo*. (Sp. 39)

NivaeSayami hankarayami aivyo vahhuibyo^ vispanamca apam

mazdaSatanam vispanamca urvaranam mazdaSatanam. (W. 13,

Sp. 40) NivaeSayami hankarayami maSrahya* spehtahya* a(r)-

saono verezyahhahya*" datahya vidaevahya* datahya* zaraSus-

trois dareyaya upayanaya daenaya vahhuya mazdayasnois.

(W. 14, Sp.41) NivaeSayami hankarayami garois usidarenahya*

mazdaSatahya* a(r)sa-hvacrahya* vispaesamca gairinam a(r)sa-

hvaGranam p(a)ouru-hvaeranam* mazdaSatanam, (Sp.42) kava-

yahyaca* hvarenahho mazdaSatahya* ahvaretahyaca hvarenanho

mazda5>atahya. (Sp. 43) NivaeSayami hankarayami a(r)sois

vahhuya cistois vahhuya ereGe vahhuya rasastato*'^ vahhuya hva-

renahho savahho mazdaSatahya;— (W. 15, Sp.44) nivaeSayami

hankarayami dahmaya vahhuya afri(i)toi.s dahmahyaca*narsa(r)-

saono ufrahyaca* taxmahya* damois upamanahya* yazatahya*.

(W. 16, Sp. 45) iSlivaeSayami hankarayami ahham asahhamca

soieranamca gaoyoitinamca* macSananamca, avo.hvarena-

namca apamca zemamca urvaraniimca aihh(y)asca zemo

avainh(y)aLa* asno*** vatahvaca* a(r)saono staram* mahho huro

anayranam raocahham /vaSatanam vispanamca spentahya*

mainyeus damanam a(r)saonam a(r)saoninamca a(r)sahya*

*' -anului- = -.uihva-. *- ' frava(r_)s-' goes back upon '-vart'. ^Restored

from vanuhibvo.
" So, with A,B,K,ctc.. or vt-rezyanhvahya (?) restored from verezyanuha (sic).

•' So A, (DJ, J^ Ox. C), B, D, and E; -taso was a slip.

'•° So, better perhaps with B(D,Pt. 4); the forms in a§n- are so to be understood;

the s of a§no (sic A) is caused by tlie fellowing nasal (?); for the sense of 'heaven'

cp. GaOas, Y. XXX, 4, pp. 30, 439; S.B. E. XXXI, p. 30.
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raSvam. (W. 17, Sp. 46) NivaeSayami hankarayami racvo

berezato yo a(r)sahya' racwam ayaranamca asnvanamca ma-
hyanamca yairyanamca sareSanamca yoi hcfiti a(r),sahya* ratavo,

havanois racvo. (W. 18, Sp. 47) Nivaefiayanii hankarayami

a(r)saunani tra\a(r)sinam u^ranam aivieoranam paoiryo.tkae-

sanam (purvya-)'frava(r)sinam nabanazdistanam frava(r)slnam

h(a)vahya* uruno frava(r).see (= -saye). (W. 19, Sp.48) \i-

vaeSayami hankarayami vispaeibyo^ a(r).sahya* ratubyo. (Sp.49)

NivaeiSayami hankarayami vispaeibyo vanhu^^abyo )'azataeibyo

inainyaoibyasca* gaecyaeibyasca* yoi heiiti yasnyaca vahmvaca

a(i-).sat haca yat vahistat;— (W. 20, Sp. 50) Havane a(r)saum'

(r = a(r)savan) a(r),sahya* ratvo, (Sp. 51) savaiihc* a(r),sriuni

(r a(r)savan) a(r)sahya* ratvo, (Sp. 52) rapiSvina a(r)sauni

(a(r)savan) a(r)sahya* ratvo, (Sp. 53) uzayeirina a(r)saum

(? a(r).savan) a(r)sahya* ratvo, (Sp. 54) aivisrOerima aibigaya

a(r)saum (a(r)savan) a(r).sahya* ratvo, (Sp. 55) asahina a(r)-

saum (a(r),savan) a(r)sahya* ratvo, (W. 21, Sp. 56) vazi''

' Paoiryo is one of the most obvious of the monsters, a very jumble of

confusions, caused by misreading the Avesta-Pahlavi signs of the transition period.

Tlie 'a' is debris of an original a + u used to show the phonetical force of 'o'

as = a -|- u, while o, in its turn, is a blunder in reading the Pahl.-Av. sign for 'u'

which is the same as that for 'o'; tlie 'r' is correct, but the y is either debris for

a 'v', as often, see mruye := mruve etc., while the final 'o' is the chaotic re-

petition of the 'v', or else the 'v' has become displaced, the 'o' being a misreading

of the same Pahlavi sign. Cf. 'piarva(-ijittayc)'; or 'purvia(-stutis').

- The 'i' of -acibyo is epenthetic, (hvaya-* = sva-).

^ Asaum (?) is again a fine example of debris, showing the inlUience of the

Pahlavi element in the Avesta-Pahlavi alphabet of the transition period. The long a

has at once something to do with the non-expression of the last 'a'; the u is of

course a misreading of the Avesta-Pahlavi sign for 'v', which has its inherent vowel,

as usual in Pahlavi; the 'm' is the relic of a sign of nasalisation, here 'n". The word

is a(r)savan. The accent should be on a(r)s-.

* Yazi should be read, as the sign for e is identical (?) with one representing 'j'a'.

We have reallv (v)yazi =: yazi, the 'y' is, as so often in similar cases, super-

Huous debris; see tlie apparent -yemi, etc. where no 'e' sound is anywhere pre-

sent, -(y)yami representing the sounds. Does yazi indicate an original yad'i for

y.iji?, the Av. 'z' reproducing the aspirate of the Indian 'd', Av. 'z' =: Indian 'h'.
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(so, vei^i(?)) ova didvaesa yazi manaiiha, (Sp. 57) yxZ\ va-

caiiha yazi syaoSna, (Sp. 58) yazi zaosa yazi azaosa (Sp. 59)

a te ainh(y)a*^ fraca stuve* ni te vae?>ayami yazi te ainh(y)a' avfi

ururaoSa yat yasnahyaca* vahmahyaca*. (W. 22, Sp. 60) Ra-

tavo vispe mazista a(r)saum (? sir a(r).savano) a(r)sahya* ratavo,

(Sp. 61) yazi* vo didvaesa, (Sp. 62) xx/'a* manaiiha, yazi va-

cariha yazi* syaoGna, (Sp. 63) yazi zaosa yazi* azaosa, (Sp. 64)

a vo ainh(v)a* fra^a stuve* ni vo vaeSayami* yazi* vo ainh(y)a ava

ururaoSa yat yasnahyaca* vahmahyaca*. (W. 23, Sp. 65) Fra-

varane mazdayasnd zaraSustris vidaevo ahura-tkaeso (Sp. 66)

havanee (r = -naye)* a(r)saone* a(r)sahya* racve yasnaica

vahmaica xsnaoSraica frasastayaeca (Sp. 67) savaiihce (= -have)

visyaica (Sp. 68) a(r)saone a(r)sahya* racve yasnaica vahmaica

/snaocraica frasastayaeca raSvam ayaranamca asnyanamca*

mahyanamca yairyanamca sareSanamca yasnaica vahmaica

X-snaocraica frasastayaeca.

' So, ain'he is again irrational; either the sign rendered as n' contains an

anticipated ')', or the sign for 'e' (e) is here again the sign for 'va', or, both:

that is to say, the sign for 'y' is, as so often, twice present, tlie result of mal-

formation in the transition period.

I
Supplementary notes here added to adjust the space occupied, more conveniently.

B (D, Pt.*) has hu8a-, in 1(3), but where is the Vedic sudasman?
The i of aramaitaye in (B, not A) 2 (5) is epenthetic. The 'a' of -yaet-

CA) in 2 (6) is again a relic of assisted pronunciation;

—

y(ai)e-, or yai(e)-, first

stood; a -|- i ^ e. This 'a' was again, as often, still left further in the writing to

explain the difference between the r\vo signs for e and s, which were earlier identical,

that for e having been later purposely lengthened a little to distinguish it from the

same sign when at times it was meant for S.Ye.t- stands in B (D, Pt.'') which

inserts a point, as others, to arrest attention (?). The reading ve.t- is important.

B (D, Pt.') 's 'a' in vaouru- in 3 (9) is valuable as a relic of 'var'. If the epen-

thesis is allowed to stand, the 'a' should be absorbed in the 'ou', the first 'u'

being again epenthetic, 'voru-' was present, or indeed 'varu-'. While the Pahl.,

Pers. and Ner. 's Sansk. refer this vaouru-, or vouru-, in 3 (9) to Indian 'urii'

as in uruvyac-, they properly refer vouru- in 1 (3) to var in its sense 'to choose';

but we must not forget that urii may be also referable to var in the sense

of 'wide enclosure'. The o of gao- in 3(9) A may well have resulted from a

misunderstood original Avesta-Pahlavi sign for 'v'; but cp. vedic g6-, while the

long 6 of B (D, Pt.'') in -vo- might represent an original u of g.ivyuti. Then
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the 'a' of -yao- (but A-.yoi-) might anticipate the 'a' element in -ej = -ois, for

this -6i here = -ai = 'e' as in the loc. xsafiroi. B (D, Pt.^), E have the sign which
I render as h before y, very often in hv-, in this 3 (9) as elsewhere throughout.

B (D, Pt.*) blunders (?) in 4 (11), with some others, having f§v-; it has fSvae; A five.

The debris and irregularities of such Mss. as A (DJ., Oxford C, J'^) and

B (D, Pt.^) should all be carefully reported as evidence of the occasional care-

lessness or ignorance of the copyists; for this bears ultimatetly upon the general

authority of all the .Mss. Asayehe (so, of B; A aSyehe) in 7 (22) is excessively

irrational, as are -yehe everywhere as signs for the gen. The signs rendered e

have here again the full value of -ya-; a(r)5y(y)ahya is present, with the frequent

over-writing resulting from the more extended signs in use at the transitional period.

A, B (D, Pt.*) in I. 7 (22) have vere^rajano; so here, the 'j' instead of 'y' on
account of the fellowing vowel; see vereftraynahya-; cp. vftrahan- and vrtrag'ne.

Rasnaos in 7 (23) again shows the relic of the old a -f- u used to express the

o; rasnau5 was once written, -aus like the -eus ^ -aus in vanheus = vasos;
and when the sign for 'o' became later inore familiar, rasn(au)os appeared.

Rasnos, or rasn(a)o5, should be now written, with the 'a' bracketed; the 'a'

of a + u = o lingered as debris without its mate letter 'u'. (Recall the -6i- in the

gen. term. -ois, which, as in gaoyaoitois, like the -6 i inysa^roi, represents -ai

(-e) in an original -es := vedic-gen. -es; cp. agnis, etc.; and this affords another

support to my view that our sign for e was originally a compositum slightly leng-

thened, of a -f- i = e, as well as, so often, a compositum of y -j- a := va (ya);

see the Pahlavi alphabet.) B. has raSnois, with others.

A,B(D, Pt.*) in 10 (33), with others often, insert a point after a peculiar formation

pairiJ.havanayo; possibly to call attention to the circumstance, the survival of the

original sibilant. The 'i' of aiSyaj- in 11 (34), is falsely epenthetic In view of

the following 'y'. If this 'i' be allowed to stand, the aeftyaej- of B (.\ aeOyej-

(:=-y(y)aj-) is rational. Why staram- (,-\) here in 11(34), ifstriim is necessary at

16 (45)? The shorter vedic forms should not disturb us; we might term this hetero-

klisie from the Vedic. The extremely obtrusive union vowel '0' in sperito- in 11 (34),

and elsewhere throughout the later Avesta, arose from the then no longer organic

Avesta- Pahlavi sign formerly rendered 6, now rendered '" by me; the true vowel

is an 'a' inherent on the 't'; we have spefita- =: 5vanta-.

The maoiih- of B (D, Pt.*) in 11 (36) in place of nianh- should be noticed,

as it is significant of the original sound; see the usual S in B (D, Pt.*) elsewhere,

with the others.

No epenthetic 'i' appears in danh(y)u- in B (D, Pt.*) at 11 (35), but A (DJ. J.*

Oxford C) has daifiliu- (sic). It is an interesting and important question as to how
far these constant occurrences of true or false epenthesis were original; it is better

to report them always. Why dahyunam, with dairihu.p-?; Could it have been

cansed by anticipation of the 'i' in -6i5 (?); hardly; see the expected 'v'.

Hv- in 11 (35) again, and elsewhere, as often, is written as hv- in B (D, Pt.*).

Atereibyo appears at 12 (38) in B (not A). B (D, Pt.*) joins the other

Mss., in the more rational verezyafiha- (-ah -j- a) at 12 (40); notice the Vedic

vayasa(?), priya-sa(?), sva-yasa(?), but the Pahl., Pers., and Ner.'s, Sanskrit oiler a

compositum vereyzanuha:=-arihva-,verezya4- ahu equalling perhaps 'the com-

munity lord', so suggested for lack of better; cp. az'ahva; proper name of Demon,
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'torturing the life'(?); cp. also Indian gat a sum, or vetasuni. Tiie Vedic analoga

cited above are also somewhat weak on the otlier side. The Pahl., Pers., and

Sansk. translators, however, fail witli verez-, seeing a form of 'var'. What sign

of the transition period misled them?, or misleads us.

The paouru-hv- ofB(D,Pt.*) at 14(41) shows what seems to be a curious

and uncalled-for increment, in a word equalling purii; cp. puru-vasu, etc.; we may have

here really an abortively assisted pronunciation from tiie transition-period. But whence

the 'a' in -ao? it seems to have been called forth by a supposed inherent 'a'

lingering in an earlier sign for the u after 'r'; for this 'u' was doubtless once

expressed by a sign which also rendered 'v'; purva was perhaps erroneously felt;

otherwise whence the vfdd'i. As it is, we have simply p(a)uru-hv- before us;

cp. puru-5candra. The 'a' of this paouru- is therefore falsely epenthetic. In a

sense it seems to anticipate an 'a' which does not exist; and even in case of an

actually existing but inherent 'a', in a '-va', it would be superfluous, for an 'a'

might be included in the 'ou'; see elsewhere. A has pouru-.

Kavayehe in 14 (42) is, of course, again nonsense. Tiie signs supposed to be

here used for e again, as so often, equal ya twice; we have kavav(y)ahya as

analogously elsewhere; kavayahya is to be written; the 'e' sound is totally absent,

except in so far as it is remotely involved in a-f-y. B has (apparent) kavayaiihe.

In 15 (44) we have perhaps the most important of all the composita which

have survived to us, namely that sign for h-f-m i" dahm- twice. This sign pervades

the most important Mss., so at least alternatively, occurring in A (DJ, J^, Oxford C,
so here), B (D, Pt.*, not here), J', J*, S', etc. See it in B, Y. II almost throughout.

In 16 (45) no epenthetic 'i' appears in an ainh(y)Ssi;a in A or B, nor in

avainhyaea in B (D, Pt.^j; A is here destroyed. Asno seems better with

B (D, Pt.-*) in 16 (45). Why stram (A) here?, with staramca in 11 (34)? Does

the -ca necessitate the a Q) of staramca (B), 11 (34). If the a looks too long in

view of stfb'is etc., then better explain as a survival of our old lost Pahlavi value

of long a for short Av. a. The lengthened terminal should rather shorten the

preceding vowel. The 'i' of gaeiOy- in B (D, Pt.^) 19 (49) is, as usual, epenthetic

here anticipating the 'y'. The a of ha v- in B (D, Pt.*) at 20 (50), might again

be a survival of a misunderstood short Avesta-Pahlavi 'a' (which was the same sign

as that for Avesta long a), but if Havan- is retained elsewhere, why abandon the

long 'a' here in this accented voc? See at least the Indian -savin. The syao&na

of B (D, Pt.*) is rational in 21 (57); -Oana in' A. B has anh- twice in 21 (59) with

the others, without the epenthetic 'i'; it is better to record this perhaps essentially

interesting point in usage. The irrational plural ratavo of A,B(D, Pt.'')in20(50—55)

was induced by the many repetitions of the form of ratu as also borrowed from

17(46) and 22(60), or else a supposed inherent vowel was felt. The irrational

uriiraota of 21 (59) and B 22 (64) has been justly recorded; such irrational variants

are often essential to us in forming our estimates of the mechanical execution of all

Mss. Asaum (a(r)savan) in 22 (60) is on the other hand, a blunder, from the

singulars in 20(50—56). The absent epenthetic 'i' from B (D, Pt.*) 's afthe (-ya)

twice in 22 (64) (A only once) should be recorded, as should the defective vaeSyemi

of B(D, Pt.*); but vaeSaya- in A. So B (D, Pt.*) has asnayanamca in 23(68);

asanyanam =: ahania- (-ya-) might be better, but it was hardly intended.]



The Avesta Text Translated into English.

For the Avesta Text Translated sec the Sacred

Books of the East, Vol.XXXI, pp. 192-203; also the preface

here. With very few alterations this rhythmical translation of

1887 may still stand, for all the terms are, as throughout that

work, rendered with critical freedom upon verbatims which

are practically universally accepted, or carefully considered.

Where I would revise would be, for the most part, at

the places where, in my strong protest against the unmodified

acceptation of 'tradition', I had declined to follow its in-

dications for that S.B.E. XXXI. I append here a short portion

of what would be the beginning of a second edition, my

chief emendation being in the modifications of the rendering

"I announce". Read throughout 'inviting— I announce';—
'invitation', hardly 'annunciation', being here the leading idea.

Yasna I

Invocations and Celebrations.

(1) (With announcement) I invite' (Ahura to this

Yasna^) of the Creator^ and I will now complete (this sacri-

fice) 'of, (that is to say 'to and for' Him), Ahura Mazda,

the radianf and the glorious, the greatest and the best,

the most beautiful, (Sp. 2) the most severe*, the most en-

dowed with keen intelligence, the (One of all the) best in

' So I now more closely approach the Pahl., Pers. and Ner.

'
I think also that Ahura was the one 'invited', and this in spite of the geni-

tives. Originally an accusative, whether additional or not, must have existed here,

and in the other places where genitives and datives appear.

' The genitives continue awkward throughout, as do the occasional datives.

* See note to the translation of the Pahl. from J.R..'\.S. as regards the possi-

bility that a Star, called '.\hura .Mazda', was the original motive of these expres-

sions; see also those notes to the English translation of the Pahl. throughout.
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body*', and the One the most attaining (His-aims) from, or

'through' A(r)sa (Asa ? as His Holy Law)^ (Sp. 3) the One

of mind beneficient, the gladdener of desire, — ^

hi W. 2, (Sp. 5) read 2 'Vohu Man ah (the Good Mind),

and 2 A(r)sa Vahista (the Holy Law, the Best), and to

XsaCra, the Sovereign Power, . . . and to Aram ait i (the

Holy Zeal personified) . . . and to the two Haurvatat and

Ameretatat, the . .
.' Also so throughout; insert Arsa

(Asa(?)), Vohu-Manah, Xsacra, etc. before the words 'Holy

Law', or 'Order', 'His Good Mind', etc.

In 7(22) I would supplement 'Sraosha (Obedience)' with

'Sraosha, (God's Ear, and man's)'. In 8(25) I would recall 'the

Full Moon which scatters night', substituting, 'and so to the

Seventh (intercalary day)'. At 13, the credit should be to Burnouf,

not to Haug. At 14 I no longer prefer 'activity' tor rasastat;

read 'continuous liberality'. At 20 I now prefer Savanghi.

Deprecating the totally inadequate use of Asa, \'ohu-

manah, etc. in such a work as S.B.E., XXXI without trans-

lation*, 1 endeavoured in 1887 to express the various shades

of meaning, as if Asa, for instance, when rendered as

'Righteous Order', Divine "Righteousness', etc. could yet mean

at one moment the abstract idea of Truth, at the next of

'the Law', at the next of the "Congregation"; -but I fear that

this was impracticable; see indeed my explanatory insertions.

' The 'Heavens' were His 'garment' in Y. 30.

- My former 'Holy Order' I now finJ to be too Vedic; the 'Holy Law' is tlie

best for the Avesta ArSa (asa?) := rta. So also others for Ved. rta.

' So again I now accede to the Pahl., Pers., and Ner. The 'ou' in vouru is

the result of epenthesis, to 'var'. We have here really va- (+ u) + ru (in varu);

'ou' here = 'a + u'; elsewhere '6' corresponds to this 'a'-)- epenthetic 'u'; So

vohu is va-, in vahu -|- 'u' (epenthetic = o) -|- hu; so mosu =: ma- (in masu
= Indian niaksii) -|- epenthetic 'u' -|- 'su'; niOYU is ma- (in mayu) + epenthetic

'u' -f- 'yu'. Wherever an interior 'o' or 'ou' precedes a final 'u', we may at

once suspect the presence and efi'ect of epenthesis, original or factitious; see above.
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Appendix.

The closer Sanskrit' equivalents of Yasna I in

sequence to those of Yasna XW'III in the Festgruss of the

late Professor R. von Roth, 1894, and to those of Yasna XLIV

in the 'Actes' of the Eleventh Congress of Orientalists held at

Paris in 1897'. With regard to the great utility of such trans-

lations of Avesta into Sanskrit it is necessary to cite the

important remarks made by the distinguished Professor Olden-

berg of Kiel. In his Vedic Religion, page 27, he states:*

"that the language of the older Vedic Hymns approaches

"that of many parts of the Avesta nearer than it does that

"of the Mahabharata . . . that the difference in the course

"of sounds (Lautwandelj (between Veda and Avesta) is not

"greater than that between the more separated dialects of

"Greece, or between that of the Old-High-German and that of

"the Old-Low-German. . . . The \'edic diction— he continues

—

"has an important series of characteristic flivourite expressions

' Yasna XXIX is also simil.\rly prepared for the press, as arc, in fact, the re-

maining Gaf»ic Pieces, approximately.

' The distinguished Author here cites Bartholomae's very able translation into

Sanskrit of four lines from Yasna 10, 8; see his Handbuch, Preface, page V. He

also does me the honour to cite my somewhat more extended Sanskrit version of

the entire Yasna XXVIII, in the Festgruss of Roth, p. 193 flg. But it may well be

that the thirteen words of Yasna 10, 8 really express the 'Soul of N'edic poetry'

(die Seele vedischer Dichtkunst) more fully than do the two hundred and ten*

words in my Sanskrit Yasiia XXVIII. I should add that I received the personal

thanks of the eminent Vedist, Professor v. Roth, for this article in his Festgruss.

Judging from the above, 1 should be pleased to acknowledge the claim sometimes

made 'viz, that .-Xvesta* is the fifth (?) Book of the Veda'.

6
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"which are common to it with the Avesta, but not common
"to it with the later Indian."

"The near relation of the metrical forms (in \'eda and

"Avesta), and especiall\- that of the poetical character (in each)

"comes also into consideration. When one has remarked

"that entire Avesta strophes, simply upon the basis of a com-

"parative sound-system, can be translated into the Vedic, this

"opinion should be further extended, for such a translation

"would often not only result in correct Xcdic words and

"sentences, but in verses (or strophes) out of which the soul

"of Vedic poetry seems to speak."

Yasnal.' (Imaiii yajiiaiii d'atur*) nivedayami sanskarayami

(yajnam) dad'usah(-6's-) Asurasya*Mahad'ah (Sumed'asah(-o va),

revatah^ svarvatah(-o), mahisfasya"*, vasisfasya, srest'asya'^ ca,

(1(2)) *krod'isfasya«(-e'ti(?)); [kila *krod'itamasya saiiskfta-

' The accents have been here added, at times rather redundanth', in order to

recall to the reader a possible Avesta accent upon every word; irregularities of com-

bination and sandhi have been also occasionally permitted for a similar reason.

- As a name for the universal Creator see RV., X, 190, 3: Suryiicandramasau
d'ata yat'a'purvdm akalpayat, divaiii ca prt'iviili ca'ntariksam at'o svah.

•' Of Indra; cp. RV., VIII, 2, 11 ... Indre 'mam soniam Srinihi revantam
hi tva srnomi. 'Rich', in the ordinary sense of the word could not so well

apply to a prominent God like Indra. The Avesta sense of 'spiritual wealth', or

'splendour'; see the Pahl. and Pers., is indicated also for the Indian; see the

following sv.irvatah here.

* So accented after mahhi.'St'a, and almost all such formations.

° Notice that the exceptional Sr^St'a to sri is also Avestic; see sr(a)L'.stahva

ca here; the Vedic form is used of Savitar, etc.

* Krod'in-is not accented; yet see kr6d'a; and, as to the primary suflix,

we have d'.irmi§t'a- from d'arman, brahmiJt'a- from brahman, .iiid

dr.id' ist(t')a- from drd'.-i. One would be inclined to accept a krod'iSt'a with

prim.iry suffix here, with the Avesta form; yet see the many regular occurrences of

-itama- and -intama- and -antama-. As to the Avesta cast of meaning in

this *krodMn, so accenting with most of the -in suffixes, it cannot but have a

wholesome efi'ect upon our general estimates, when we see the word put in con-

text in a Sanskrit sentence, though krud'yati is not so clearly used of 'help-

ful anger' for the worshippers, in the Rg \"eda, and perhaps my gloss above is some-
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veda'rt'anugunatvt'na('-ru'v-) evam ; kihi sarvebVah(-yo) duskfd-

b'yah svad'arma-pratilairvadb'yah(-o 't-)atisayena (-yaiii) kru-

d yati (-1 'ti). Avesta-pahku'i-b'asya nudesena tu* drad'isti't'la.sya*

(-e'ti), kik sarva-svaksatra-dMrma'dikam pratiksya drad'i.st(t')ah

(-6'sti),b'uyist'amdfnhati-'kik,svapuiikan(?)kr6d'ena(-ru's-iais-

-varatamarii raksati(?), dfiihati' ca* (-art'aiii kimcit krcc'^rena tu-)]

*kratumatist'asya^ (-c 'ti sdbda-kdlpanukrty-art'a-matram

evam; kik kratumattamasya* (pracetastamasya (-c 'ti nava-

sansivrta-vidya'rt'ena)),sukalpatamasya^(-e'ti punar api anukrty-

arfena;-anyafa mi kat(-cj-cana)-(-ar-)rtat (-to) ca (saca(-tena

sahaj), apandtamasya^; (kik yah(-6) nahf-o 's-) asma-durb'agat-

vat{-dj durbakitayas ca (apa)tarana'rfani nedist'am upagacc'ati),

(1(3)) sudamanah(-o)*, varu*-rab'asa(li) (uti-dasya^ nah(-o)

wliat venturesome in tliis direction. We should be on our guard against seeinc

too much 'altruism' in texts; 'egoism' is more realistic. The Indian sense here

certainly looks the most natural, and it is possible that we should take the Avesta

form in the same liglit in this passage; 'the most fiercely angry' (^Xocirepo;) in

the egoistic sense is more consonant to the situation than merely 'the most firm'.

The 'solidity' as of 'wood', is the 'carried over' sense.

' So accented in Wh., but see Gr.

" Not, however, in the more accepted Vedic sense as of indra, tlie A5vins, etc.

'most strong', rather in its later sense of 'most clever'. *Sukalpa as ^ 'well-bodied'.
•'' Or more run together; 'yo no asma-durgati-band'anat taranart'ena . . . nediJ-

t'am ap.-in.i(h) ayatate'. One would have thouglit that Whitney would have men-

tioned tliese interesting nediyans, nediJt'a, under his nah, but for his good

reason. For analogy see RV., IX, 10, 5: ap.inaso viv.isvato jananta u5aso

b'agam siara anvarii vi tanvate. But the sense is hardly altruistic in this pas-

sage, whereas our context here in Y. I. fairly justifies an altruistic rendering, though

I critically shrank from venturing upon it in S.B.E. XXXI; see yo a('r)5ahya (not

-he) (a)pan6tenio-, v. 57, 4, which cannot mean 'who attains his (own(?)) ends

(egoistically) more completely than a(r).?a'. The sense 'high' is totallv inadequate

for apanSsah. For a possible altruism see Vedic agamiSt'a- of Indra, the .KJvins;

so also of some of them as vasupati-.
"*

I have shifted the accent from daman (in accordance with analogies, perhaps

su-danuinah. We can hardly write sud(d').i li-m anas(h) , as '-man' seldom, or

never, follows a Sanskrit-as, and while a sudaS would have at least raSmdn, to

raJ, as an analogon; yet Av. S does not so naturally represent an -as-. I, however,

accept sudaman (hardly as the proper name here) only reluctantly.

^ Cp. the several 'favourable' uses of rab'as; 'Agni gives it' (145, 3); see rab'-

odam of Indra, VI, 22, 5 (463, 5); see Roth's Festgruss, p. 193, note 1. Or,

7*
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varu*-rdpnasah(-o), -varu *-rapsiiyatah (-o) va; (-e 'ti kadadt

syat-, kila asma-d'arma-varanani (varani) virapsayati, anan-

dena ca sampurayati),—

(1(4)) yah(-6) nali(-o) dad'aii, yah(-6) nah(-s)tatak.sa,yah(-6)

nah(-s)tatre*, (kila,yah(-6) nah(-o 's-) asma-durgati-band'anat*,

svapunva-d'arma-paksasva het6h(-r) asmab'ir evam etavad

ugraili visod'at*, trayam* (trayam(?))' cakara),—

yah(-6) Manyuh Svantatamah; (kila sarvesam punyanarii

manyunam *rtava(n?)tamah(-6^ 'sti)).

(2(5)) (Imaiii yajnam) nivedayami sanskarayami Vasave

Manasc(-'pi* ca) (-ar-), Rtaya Vasist'aya, Ksatraya Varyaya,

svantayai Aramataye, Sarvatatib'yam Amrtatvab'yam (iti; kila

Sarvatati(-ty-) -amrtatvab'yani) ^,

(2(6))G6h*(-s)taksanaya(-e'''ti);kikG6h(-s)tanue(-vai)*tastaya

(-e 'ti), G6sca(-a't-) atmane (-sabda-mul(y)atah(-o) va, — ruvana*—

perhaps to raps with an unaccented suffix -nas, *rap5nasas(h). But the

closing -5 here should impede us, and we mav have to fall back upon the other

suggestion. Aside from the nasalised forms ans, dafis, nans, b'ran5, s seldom

elsewhere closes a word after a consonant.

Rap(-lap) would not correspond so closely as to immediate sense, but if

there be indeed a rap = 'to praise', we might consider it here, varu* rapnas =
'having, or 'receiving' endearing praise'. As this suffix seldom, or never carries the

accent, I place it necessarily upon the root.

* For a participial perfect to a stem in -a cp. hva (hu) with hvayam
JakSra* (Jakara). See visod'a thus cited. Or visod'at.

' In Ir.inian ideas the 'august' was the 'sacred' when regarded as causing

prosperity. Most other writers regarded sperita as equalling 'holy'; practically it may
be said to do so. The Vedic sense of 'helpful' might be better than my 'august' (?);

see however, the Pahl. Vedists need not to be reminded of the sense of 'zeal'

in nianvu, aside even from the sense of 'righteous anger'. Manyu as personi-

fied would be, like all the 'Anger' of the Gods, 'righteous'. *Ved. 'n' retained.

•'' As in mitrSvarunab'yam in which the two members seem to keep each

its own accent; so, according to this we sliould have sarvatati(-y-)-amrtatvab vam.

* So prefering to the rendering to takJan = 'hewer' 'fashioner', and so

• creator'; acceding to the suggestion of the Pahl., Pers., and Skt., with change of

accent; compare for' meaning taSti := 'carpenter's handwork'; see tak5ana =:

'hewing'. (Or tatre in 1(4) might be regarded as equalling 'nourished'.)
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srut(-d)'-atmane(-aiti)at're\((-eV-) afaryai va; kila agnaye) Asu-

rasya *Mahad'ah (Sumed'asah (-o) va) yetustamaya^ (-a-) amrta

nam'' svantanam, [(iti, kila visvesam amrtanaiii svantatamanam

*rtava(n)tamanarii ca(-a-') at'ar*, agnir va, svapujikan dur-b'agat-

vat(-d) dur-balatayas Ca (apa-l?)) -tarana rt'aiii, b'uyist'am ayetcj.

(3(7)) (Imam yajnam) nivedayami sariskarayamif-y)Ahanyt;-

b'yah (-6 'h-) (Ahar-yajateb'yah (-o)i, rtasya l-ar-) rtu-pati-

b'yah,— Savanaye^ (-a iti sabda-kalpa'nukrtyarfa-matram evaiii

tafab'utesu vidya- stMlesu*-(-vi-) iti, yafa(-a-) avasyam-l; [kila

soma-sava-pratah-kalaya yajatavat(-c) cetasa (-sau'd-) uddistaya,

pujitaya ca, arad'aya ca, -asmai (-a r-)) rtavane (imaiii ya|-

nam . . . sanskarayami(-y)], rtlsva(-ar-) rtu-patave.

(3(8)) . . . "Savasaye'' (Savasine va), [kila Savasine siirva-*

(-yo-) -utkrama-kalaya sarva-jagat(-d)-vrdd'idaya(-dc), tad-ar-

t'am evam niinam sanskarayami)],-Visyaya(;a; (kilaVis-palana-

vajataya) ....

(3(9)) (Imam yajiiam) nivedayami saiiskaravanii Mitrisya^

* I think that the idea of 'buzzing', 'humming' in the ears: cp. g'65a, gave

the early suggestion of the 'soul' to the Iranians, while the 'breath' recalled it to

the Indians; see also ravana.

- At' re from dt'arvan; yet, the -van suffix generallv leaving the accent upon

the root, -dt'arvan is not decisive for at' re.

^ See again agamist'a. For accent see mid' ustama, to niih; cp. Av. yoi-

^ema, v. 28,8, from the believer to the Yazat. See yemus, etc., to yam.
* Is not the fire here almost reckoned among the Amrtas? Undoubtedly, but

only in a wider, and not in the more technical, sense. Ved. 'n' in rtava(n)ta-.

* The accents are here again , as throughout, often redundantly placed. Cp.

sava of the soma pressing, but better a -savin. Has the accent in soma anything

to do with the spread-out '-ao-' of the haonia of Avesta, though ao is there debris

from an orignal a -f- " ^ 'o'. Or is the 'a' of '-ao-' purely epenthetic?

* A masc. savasin is more convenient, to correspond with the other words

in apposition. For source cp. also Savasi; cp. sakti and -ti- in conip., atasi, m., etc.

I gather that *savasi (savasin) is here referred to the 'morning', on account of the

sunrise and the earlv sun- strength. The vis-, or hamlet-, godlet, is again recalled

on account of the early sacrifices in which all would be interested. Av. Sa- = Sa-*.
" We do not forget that Indra was sahasracaksus- in R.iniayana and sa-

hasranayana in Mahb.; -g'osa-srut- , to recall the .\v. word for "ear'. I suppose
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(-0 V-) uru-gavvLiteh' sahdsra-(-g os.i-srut-) -l<arnAsy:i f-a 'v-)

ayutaC-aksoh (-r) ukta-namnah (-o), ya]atds\a, Ramanasya ca

Suvistrasya (-e 'ty evam r)u-b'asa-(-a-i-anusaranena; kila

Ramanasya yavasa-st'anasya [-c 'ti) ksctra-tfna-vastrasya*

yajatab'avanam iva cetanaya (-a-) *aropitasya. [(-Pahlavi-

b'asyanusarena tu . . . yajiiam . . . Ramanasya Svadayitur,

Svattreh l-r) (su-attrelr' (-ri -va (-e 'ti) sabda-kalpa'nukrty-

art'ani . .
. ; kila R. Svattreii (-r> ^isma-rasa (-e 'n-) indriyasya

yajatasya, -t:idgrahana-sakti-dasya-(-da(li)* va), asma-b'ojanaiii

nirujaiii susvaduiii krnvata(h) (ity evam; -*pari-mati-bVamena

tu, madmatya drsyate)] —

,

(4(10)) *Araiii-pitumate^ ca,

(4(H)) Pradad'at-psave'' (-a ity-), (asmat-pasu-(psu(?)-

-pravrdd'ide (-daya)), "Jantumaya^ ca (-e 'ty-) asma-Jantu-pa-

lana-yajataya).

—

that Mitra here intervenes on account of the connection with the sun; and so

with the early sacrifice, and possibly Raman Hvastra may have some reference to

the breaking of fast at the morning meal.*

^ Here 'however' the Avesta vaouru or 'vouru' is undoubtedly used more in

its sense of 'wide'. The question arises whether vaouru or vouru is here in its

original shape; whv should urvapa appear for 'wide water', while Av. vaouru

(vouru-) here appears for 'wide fields' beside Vedic uru-. Of course tlie fuller

form *varu-might equal uru- as in urii-gav-. The fuller Av. form v(a)ouru may
be used in either of the two diflFerent senses of var as well as its other forms,

as 'widely enclosing' and, 'choosing with endeared selection'.

^ Cp. attri ^ 'devouring', Wh.; so also erroneously the Pahl. and Pers., and

Ner.'s Sanskrit here. With regard to the writing •/_ or 'h' of Avesta h('/_) vast ra with

the 'v' elevated, I must again express mv astonishment; the Av. compositum for

X -|- V, or for h -f- v is our most striking instance of the use of pure Pahlavi signs

in the Avesta alphabet. Here are two letter-signs otherwise totally strange to the

Avesta alphabet — in their here particular use — , which, like the corresponding s

and V in the Indian, have also nothing whatever to do with each other save as they

combine to form a syllable like all other characters; and, as Pahlavi signs in the Avesta

alphabet, they afford— if needed (!)— clear additional proof of a transition-period.

^ Possibly with some reference to the full mid-day meal; at all events 'high-

noon' seems indicated; see the few aram- forms, with the accent, now on aram,

now on the other member. (Is it conceivable that any still douht a transitional period?)

* Whether psu be to psa? ^ See note 1 on page 103.
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(4(12))' (Imaiiiyajnam) nivedayami sariskarayami(-y) Rtasya

Vasisfasya (punar apy-) at'ur ca (AtVe va^ kila yajna-vcdy-

at'arya(h), (Agner va)-yajnam) Asurasya *Mahad'ah (Sumed'asah

(-so 1 va),— [(Yajata-agneh(-r) yah ( -ya i Rtena Vasist'ena yajnci -a i

evaiii nitya-sahayah(-6 'sti), tena nunam api(-i-)imam yajfiahi

dvayoh (-or) yajatayoh(-or) samana (kale) sariskarayamij] . .

.

(5(13)) (I-.y-.) n-. s-. *Ud-aharinaya^ (*Ud-ahanyaya va):-

(5(14)) (i-.y-.) n-. S-. Pradadat( -d)-" viraya (yajataya (-a 'sm-)

asma-ksatra-yune^ virayave pravrdd'i-daya(-de), asma-piinya-

*Dasyumaya*' (-e 'ti, [kila asma-dMrma-desa-d'rte *punya-

dasyu-(-viti)-yajataya (-e 'ti, sabda-kalparfa-matrain evam;

kila asma-]anma-b'umi-desa-pakina*-yajataya^], r- r- r- . . .

(5(15)) (Imaiii yajiiam) nivedayami sanskarayami(-y) amusya

hrhatah(-6 's-) asurasya, Apam Naptur*, apas ca visvas}'a(h)

*Maliad'a-dattayas ca (Sumed'a(h-?)(-d'6(?)-) -d'itaya(h)-asya(.5)).

1 The accented-ma suffix generally follows consonants, yet see b'Tnia, tu-

tu ma cited by Wh. The -ma suffixes seem to adhere mostly to masculine forms.

- Cp. n.iras; see at'arvan. The-van suffix seldom carries the accent, vet

\vc can place the accent upon a-of at'ar. The fire was naturally the instrument and

emblem of RtaVasist'a, as it, the fire, was the central object in the sacrifice.

^ ud -j- ahar + ina, this for Av. Uzayeirina; cp. udayana, liditi, etc. which

would seem indeed to point rather to the 'rising day' than a vyahne which reminds

us more of the later afternoon, but then, early afternoon is always the 'increasing

lieight' of the dav. For the many accented -in suffixes after -r see RV.,; I should

not prefer ahar-iid-ayana. I here leave the accentuation purposely redundant.

* For accent, and interior present participial form, cp. ksavadvira, according

to the general rule; vira seldom retains its accent in Vedic composita. hi the few

composita with kSatra it does not retain its accent.

^ Was the ksatrd-caste here referred to?

' The -ma affix has the accent occasionally; otherwise dasyu-.

The 'Province guardian Angel' was naturally associated with the one who
'furthered the virile population'. Recall in passing that the dasyu was only 'evil'

in the Veda, not of course in close and immediate antagonism to the actual Mazda-

worshipping population, but in the same sense hostile to some neighbours of adverse

creed, or policy; though there is something inherently 'evil' in the word, unlike the

word 'dcva' and others, if to das = 'to waste'; or did 'das' itseelfacqnire its 'evil'

sense from 'border' animositv;— perhaps to 'dagh';— palana (so accented a^ord-

ing to analogy).

" Of Agni, sou of the clouds; notice that he is not a 'demon' like some other
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l6(16l) ll-. y-. n- s-. AVitratriniSva ' (AlVisrut-karnava

(-C "ti vai, Ab'igayuya*,

(6(17)) . . . Pradad'at(-di — visvam— *sujivatave^ i-a iti;

kila sarva-sujivitaiii pravrdd'idaya (-de), *Jarafustratamaya

ca i-c 'ti) ]-. }'-. r-.

(6(18))(Imani yajnani)iiivedayami,sanskarayami(-y)rtavanam

*Pravarti'nam^ [(dpi ca (-c 'ti sabd.i-kalpanukrtvart'a-matraiii

tu (-vi-) iha visesatah; kila. Pita- (-ra-'(V)) -atmanam, pita-

mahanaiii paretanam, kida-yajatanam, pitr'tamanaiii ca)], *Gna-

nrim; (*gnani va (-a-) api ca) puru-vjranam'' (kib "'gnanaiii

puru-vira-sunam, patninaiii puru-vira-janitnnam ), Parivatsari-

navas ca suksiteli.

(6(19i) . . . Amasya ^:a sutastasya 'surod'asya'' {-c 'ti)

'devas' in Avesta; observe the distinction of 'clean waters' made bv Aliura, (as

against the 'unclean' made bv Angra Mainyu).
^ Cp. sutratra. Some writers would compare indian tsarati = 'to creep on' as

if of tlie 'creeping on' of night. Cp. the 'creeping on of winter of Vend. 7, 27 (69);

but in view of ab'igava, the 'watchman' of the night, gives the hint here; recall

Srao5a as the 'watchguard of the night'. We might consider a reading in the sense

of ab'israva- also. The 'listening night-watch'. Cp. srntkarna, -iias -nam of

Agni and Indni. Forms with tlie suffix -tra liave various accents in connection

with it. This suf'tix -tra followed bv -ma becomes -trima, there being evidentlv

a sympathy between an 'r' as in 'tr-' and a following 'i'; -trima- having a

more natural sound. The accent falls upon the 'i' in two at least out of the few

occurrences cited by Wh,, but only in one of the two Rgvedic cases, ""ab'ig.iyaya

so ab'igava = '(guard) over the gaya', 'household guard' lias little or no refer-

ence to 'singing'.

I would now emend mv rendering of 1883—87 in S.B.E. XXXI, in the above

sense.

* Cp. the form visvam-inva .Agne; notice the ace. case-form included within

the frequemlv occurring compositum; see it used also of Ptisan, the Mariits, etc.

^ Cp. ab'yavartin, see vartin, witli -? accent; read vartin, and note tlie

frequently accented -in forms in the Rg-Veda.
* As we have a van tar as 'possessor', it is not irrational to think of a possible

•vantva- which would correspond to the Av. form from van, vaOva-; cp.. for

form only, hantf (and hantva; this is, however, not the abstract -tva which, we
need here; whether of identical ultimate origin is a question).

^ The few composita in -dalta have the accent on the prior member, but we
might read the participles of either da, or d' a. This note applies to p. 105.
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kila *surud'asya vrtrag'nah (-6 's-) Asuradatasya-dattasya,

-d'itasya va, Vanantyas' ca (vanitr(i)ya(h), vanvatya(hj) Uparatatah.

(7(20)) (Imaiii yajiiam) n-. s-. Usasinaya'^ (-^ 't-) iti sabda-

kalpa-vat-(d)- niatram; kila usahi-ai-usra-kala-yajataya . . .

(7(21)) (I-. V-.) n-. S-. IVrajaye (-a iti, sabda-kalpa'rt'am,

B'r'gave^ va (-e 't-i iti vat kadacid vedyart'am iha syat'), Ma-

nyaya" (-e 'ti, grhya-yajataya).

(6(22)) (Imam yajiiam) nivedayami sariskarayami *Srausasya^

[(-c- 'ti), sabda-kalpanukrtyart'ena (-ai-v-) evam (tafa nityaiii

punar api(-y)), asmin desana-st'ahi-st'ane visesatah(-o) gurvart'e

' From the stem vananti (Wh.); see also tlic pres. vandti.

- So for Av. u5aliinai, to u5as (-l.i); for form cp. Savasin to savas, or to

Savasa; so ukt'a-Sansin, to sas = Sans, or to Jdnsa; see, for form only, suya-

vasin, to siiyavasa (to yu). See the -ina forms in the Rk.

^ So for Av. bereiyai; cp. b'raji, f.; see also b'fgu, under b'raj; so Wh.,

the original 'j' whould here hold as in a), to Indian a).

* To manva for form only: see mania to man; cp. also Mana as proper

name of a iii, to 'ma', or to 'man'.

^ Cp. Sraujti := 'obedient'; sraii5at ^ 'a cr)' in sacrifice', 'calling on the

God to hear' (?). It is more critical to refer the idea of Sraosa first to the

'willing listening' of the Gods to the eftective sacrifice as d'att'a rijanaiii

srustimantam at RV., V, 54 (408), 14. SruSti, and, in this sense SraoSa, was

certainly the 'God of Public Worship', 'engaging the ear' ofAhura; yet even here

he was always the 'willing hearing', the 'acceptance of the sacrifice', seldom or

never the 'severe over-hearing', for punishment. This is proved by the 'hearing'

(sraoSa) in the household, which could not possibly be confined to the idea of

'God's hearing' of our praise. See also the Vedic Srausti of the 'mares'; animals

could only hear to 'obev', seldom to be 'gracious'. The moral idea of 'heeding',

in response to a well-meant sacrifice, is not even absent from the 'hearing' on the

part of the Gods; they heed because the sacrifice is meritorious; they are 'in

equity' obliged to hear; and 'obedient— hearing', with its deep-seated mora! idea,

is absolutelv certified where Sraosa is obviously the attribute of man. I would

therefore emend my translation 'Obedience' of S.B.E. XXXI only so far as to

write the 'Heeding-car-of-God-and-man', or 'God's Heeding, and our Obedience".

In this sense SraoSa, Sraiisti(-Sraosa), indeed inspired 'Public Worship'; he

engaged 'the ear of God' to the sacrifice; yet even here he was by no means the

'mere hearing' in any sense aside from 'heeding'. The moral idea cannot be critically

excluded, circumscribing and confining the sense to the idea of a severe, inditferent,

or adverse, 'hearing' on the 'part of God'.
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tu; kiln (-e-) imdiii vajnam Icc'akayah*— Srusteh(-r) (vajatanam

Icc'aya srustimatam, pujakanaiii ca (-api'-) iha rupakam uddi-

stayah, Srusteh(-s) cetasa paurusa- (-ptfirusa-) -yajata-b'avanena

(-fii 'v-i evam ab'initayah, — tasya*; kihi, tasyai (tasmai(-a)),

imaiii yajnaii: sanskarayami(-i-), Icc'aka- Srusteh(-er)) rtavar-

ya(h) iti ;
- kila, *Srausti-yaiatasya ( -a r- ) rtavanah ( -o) va (-a r- )],—

Rtivata(h) (iti sabda-kalpa-(-a 'n-)-anukrtyarfa-matram; kib,

rtu-p'ahx-dasya(-dah* va)) yajatasya punya-raivatya-b'ftah(-o)),

vrtrag'nah, pradad'a't(-d)- (-vasa-b'umi-) -gayasya(-e 'ti 'h-l

-iha (-gehasya),— Sriisteli(-er) iha rupakaiii cetasa yajatavat

piinar ab'initaya(h), — imaiii yajiiaiii sanskarayami.

(7(23)) Rjunasas*' ca (-e 'ti sabda-kalpa'nukrtyart'am,

r]isvanah(-o-) va, rjiita-i-tva-)" -b'ftah(-o-)), rajist'asya(-ar-)

*rtatatas ca,*^ (-e 'ti sabda-kalpana'nukrtya punar api(-y),-fati)-

saiiidigdMiii tu, -kila imaiiT vajiiam d'anTia-satyatatah(-o 's-)

asmad - vasii - b'onii - gayeb'yah sarva - suasti - pradad'atya (h),

vard'ad-, vard'ayat(-d-)-gayasyah . . . (sariskaravami . . .).

(8(24)) (Imaiii yajiiam) nivedayanii sanskarayami Mas-

yeb'ah(-a)*'' rtasya(-a r-) rtu-patib'vah (-o 'n-), Antarmase,*''

(-masaya va)*^ r-. r-. r-.

' Cp. the proper name, this for Av. rasnaos.

' R flit a- (or -tv.-i-) is accented from analogy.

^ Rtatat-* in imitation of Av. arstatas-, hardly (?) to rs, ars; cp. fsi,- still

less probably to rj) arj, while I do not forget the terminations in -j which go

over to-s before t-, t'-, nor even that eres belongs to ere|-, to rj; arj. (This last

might however seem a question of a permitted final). I think r, ar in rta to be

the root; cp. the old Persian forms .Artaksatra, Fravarti, etc., where the 'r' always

appears. The Av. letter formerlv expressed as s was really originally 'rs' in many
of its occurrences. See Gathas, Dictionarv, Vol. Ill, Preface, p. XVII fig.; see also

above. If the forms in ars- are to ereic, eres-, we have then the question

whether asa itself be not referable to erez, which would, however, present the

gravest difficulty, asa (= a(r)sa (?)) as = Indian rta being too well established.

It is a total mistake to trace all the Avesta forms in rs, ars, or to rj, arj.

* Cp. -masya =: 'containing a month', Av. mahya.
' For accent cp.", for want of better, antaratman, antaryami n, but, antariksa.
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(,8(25)) ... Purndmiise*' (-e 'h-) ahar-(vi-)-sis)aptdt'aya*^

(-e 'ti cctasa rupakaiii yajatavat(-dj ud-distaya saksatkarena*

(-e 'v-j iva (-a r-j), rtasya (-a rt-) rtu-pataye.

(9(26)) (Imarii yajnam) nivedayami sanskarayanii Saiiivat-

sarlneb'yah(-o)*^Mad'ya-harmyaya*''(-e'ti punar api, sabda-kal-

panavat(-d), (ati)samdehena (samdehapadam), durgariica(-e'ti)

tu, kila mad'ya-vasanta-kalaya, harita-sadvala-kala-yajataya) . .

,

(9(27)) . . . Mad'ya-grlsma-samaya*^ . . ,

(9(28)) . . . Pratisasyaya*' . .
,

(9(29)) . . . Ayatrimaya*^ Pravartrimaya** vrsni-bfja(m)

' So the cited accent for both 'the full-nioon' and 'its sacrifice'.

- See the forms with prior vi-, also accented, as vicc'itti; perhaps viSa-

ptat'aya would be better here.

The intercalary day inserted in each month after the 8th and the 23rd; see

Roth Z.D.M.G. XXXIV, 710. 1 would emend my translation in S.B.E. in this sense;

see the place.

^ For Av. Yairjaeibyo.

* For Av. maiSyoi-zaremayai; Harniia- (harmiaya) only goes back upon

har ^ g'ar in the sense of 'glowing-hearth-flamc'; for the sense of hdritai

however, see harenu (acct. (?)) as a 'kind of herb'; also haridra (acct. (?)) ^
'yellow sandal wood'. Possibly the 'red colouring' of blossoms and budding leaves

had something to do with the idea of 'glowing red', and not alone the 'flush' of

'new green', though this 'flush of fresh green' was the more in evidence in burnt

summer latitudes, where all red and green vanishes after spring.

* So for Av. maiSyosemai. The accent of mad'ya generally goes over to

the end of the compositum. .^s the mid-year naturallj- suggests 'summer', I

do not know that it is necessary- to add grisma-kalasya(-o-) usma-g'armasya

(g'armakalasya).

^ Cp. Sasya, and for form prati-ve5a, prati-hvara; in composita with

prati the accent often seems to rest where the emphasis falls; but it is dangerous

to suggest laws here.

' For ayatrima cp. vatra, f. (acct. 0)), and vatrotsava, m. ^ 'festzug,

procession'.

' For pra vartrimaya cp. avartra ('not turning') of -Agni, and for the i of

-trima, notice that -tra- before -ma goes over to -tri-, there being an evident

sympathy between an 'r' and the following 'i' in this connection. For the accented

-trima notice that while the suffix -tra- generally leaves the accent upon the

root, final -ma also of itself often carrying the accent, yet, in two cases at least out

of the five or six cited bv Whitney, -trima appears. We must understand the

two expressions avatrima and pravartrima as being to some degree the one

supplementary to the other, as 'return' and 'driving home'; cp. pravcJa-; otherwise
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-srst'aya (vrsni-bija-visrsti-kslava*') . . .

(9(30)) . . . Mad'ya-saiiivatsarinaya*- (MaLfya-varsikaya

va) . . .

(9(31)) ... Saina-vi-svayad'^-nicdasc -mcd'aya va, i^-c 'ti

vidya'rt'aiii durgaiii tu (-vc(.^i-) evam) . .

.

(9(32 1) . . . Saradb'yas ca ...

(10(33|) (Imaiii yajiiam evam) nivedayami saiiskarayami

visveb'yah, (-ya) Rtupatib'yah(-yo) ye santi(-y) rtasya(-ar-) rtupa-

tayah tnivas lia trinsat(-d) nedist'ah pari-savah ', pari-s(s)avana-

ya(h) (iti sabdakalpavad evam), ye santi(-y) Rtisya yat(-d)\'asisfa-

sya (-e 'ti; kila(-r-)-rtasya yat(-d) vasist'aiii), Mahad'a-lSume-

d'a(-a)h(-s)- prasastas ca, *Jarat'ustra-proktah.

(11(34)) (Imaiii yajnam) nived'avami sanskarayami(-y) Asu-

rab'yaiii Mitrab'yam (^I'ti, kila (-a-) Asura(-a-, -a-) -JVIitrab'yam),

we might more naturally suppose that ayatrima originally referred to the 'driving

home' of the herds from the summer pastures, while 'pravartrima' referred to

'the sending them out' in tlie spring; but the idea seems to be the 'forth-turning',

'driving in' toward home.
' For vfsni-, cp. vrsni te savah, RV., V. .'55, 4, and vfsnyam savah.RV.,

VIII, 3, 8, etc.

* Mad'ya- does not so often retain its accent in the Vedic texts which

liave been handed down to us. Out of, say, some twenty-seven, odd, occurrences

only a very few of those whose accents have been handed down to us retain the

accent upon its original syllable.

^ 1 think that the -spaO- in Avesta hama-spa^-maedayai is the stem of

the present participle, as elsewhere used in botli Avesta and Sanskrit; — cp.

pradad'at — above, and Avesta fradat-; see it in composition in yavayat-sak'ah,

yavaydd-dvesah; for the final member some form like m^das(-h) seems

indicated. Svayad (?) here? Insert eb'yah omitted through aversight in 10 (33).

One is naturally inclined to change the reading here to -maiSyayai in view

of the preceding name, hut we should have also to accept a change of place as

well as of form. I am the more inclined to accept Roth's suggestion in Z.D.M.G.,

vol. XXXIV; viz, m^das(h)'fat", 'flourishing growth'; and this all the more

from the prominent fact that the 'a' in Avesta maeSayai has here the usual

aspect of debris, — the word being properly — meSayai. Xor is Roth's seem-

ingly too ingenious comparison with mj-azd to be lightly set aside. Before

closely examining Roth's article, I had decided upon svavat- as the form of the

participle to be used; but his svat (?) = suvat (?) may be equally good, or better.
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brhadb'yam atyajob'ySm, rtavabVam, Stfnaiii* ca, sviinta-

manyunam (-nor) d'amanam) iti, kila, S. M. *visrstanam).

(11(35)) (Imaiii yajnaiii Ca Tisyasya starah(-o)*', revatah,

svarvatab (kila *svaranavatab(-o)*^), Masasya ca go-citrasya*^

i-c 'ti sabda-kalpa' nukrty-arfena (-ai 'v-) evarii kevalaiii, kila, gor

bijasya*^) suar ca, (surab) ksaitasya(-a-)*'' arvad-asvasya (-e'tii,

d'iteh* (kila caksor) Asurasya Mahad'ab ('Sumed'asah(-so-)va), Mi-

trasya ca(-e'm-) imaiiT yajilaiii sariskarayami)* punya-dasyOnaiii*

punya-dasyu-pateh(-er)*^;[iti,-durmanas-(-o-)-veda'rt'a'nurupani

tu na kat(-C-) cana,-kila (-ar-j rju-b'asaya (-a 'v-) "avesta- 'nusa-

rancna; asma-d'arma-janma-b'umi-desanarii desa-patcb ...].

(11(36)) (Imaiii yajiiam) Asurasya Mahad'ah (Sumed'asab

(-so) va), revatab, svarvatab,

(11(37)) ... rtavanaii: Pravartinaiii C'a*" l-c 'ti punar api

sabda-kalpa-betor evaiii kevalam, -kila Pitra'tmanani-Pita-(?)

paretanarii kula-yajatanam, kula-panam (-pam), pitftamanam, iti ).

(12(38)) (Imam yajiiam) nivedayami saiiskarayami tava,

Yajna-deby-at'aryiib, kila (-a't'-)* At\ir,*-AtVah(-o-) va*^ be

piitra i -a- > Asurasya *Mabad'ah ( Sumed'aso va putra), smad visva-

Ivvab (-VO V-) at'arib'va(b), iti, kila, smad vi.svrdVir at'an'b'ib).

* Cp. ndrali.

2 Cp. Vedic 'svdranam' of the Rsi, RV., I, 18, 1.

' While the Avcsta meaning of citra as bija, looks so peculiar, it should

be especially noted in the future aryan- Dictionaries. An aryan Dictionary which

omits Avesta forms will be, in future, imperfect.

* I can see nothing for it, but to accept a meaning 'scintillate", 'shine', to

the root ksi- ^ to rule"; recall the similar idea so often expressed by raj- =: "to

rule"; k salt a, := 'rule' ^ 'prince', must be regarded as here expressing 'brilliance'.

'' We do not forget the strong hostile meaning of dasvu in the Veda just

lately noticed, (-border animosity). The meaning is 'favourable' in the Inscriptions.

* Conjectural accent; cp. the forms in -in.

' For a possible *at'r,ih cp. naras(-h).

The accent in the -van nouns is almost always upon the root; so that

at'arvan is not decisive as to at'ar or at'dr; see at'arf, -yu. Was the Fire of

Ahura that upon the altars?; the other Fires being also sacred, in an inferior degree.
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(12 (39)) ( . . . Imaiii yajnam) . . . Adb'yas ca vasvib'yah(-yo)-*

vi'svasaiii ca apam evam Mahad'a-d'itanam (Sumed'a(h) (-d'6-)

dattanam va, *vi'svasanKa Urvaranaiii Mahad'a-d'itanani.

(13(40)) (Imaiii yajnam) Mantrasya svantasya (-ai'v-) evam

api ca (-ar-) rtavanah(-o) vrjyasisya (?*' -c 'ti sabda-kalpa'nu-

krti-hc't6r,-(ati)samdigd'atvena (-ai 'v-) evaiii tu; kila* vrjana-

vatah(-o) Mantrasya, [(vrjana- (-a-) -asor va,— iti punar api

s(s)aiiidehavattamani, — Mantrasya i], Datasya (-e 'ti, kila d'ar-

manah (-o) videvasya yajatasya (-e 'ha rupakam iva l-o 'd-)

uddistasya, *Datasya) 'Jarat'ustreh (-rj*^ dirg'asya (-o p-) Upa-

yanasya ia d'yanasya (kila, dirga-knima-parampara (-o 'p-)

upadesasya d'armad'yanasya) vasor Mahad'a-yajah (Sumed'a(h)

(-d'a-) -isteh*').

(14(41j) . . . (Taili yajiiam) Gires ca Usa-d'aranasya f-ar-)

rta-svarvatah f-o ?) visvesam girinam rta-svarvataili puru-s\ar-

vataiii *Mahad'a-dattanam (SumedM(h)-(-d'6-) -d'itanaiii va);

(14(42)) Kaviasya*'' siiar (surah, svaranasya va*^ svar-suar,

vidya 'rt'aiii kada-cit syat(-d)), mahad'a-d'itasya (sumed'a(h)-(-d'6-)

dattasya vai, ahvritasva (-c 'ti sabda-kalpavat, kila (-a-j aksitasya

surah(-o) MahadM-d'itasya, (Sumed'a(h)(-d'6-)-dattasya va).

(14(43)) I. y. n. s. (Punyaya(h)) Rtch(-r (iti sabda-kalpa'-

nukrty-art'a-mritram iha visesata(h) evaiii, kila raivatvasya

' vrjana- := 'strength'; this latter to urj, varj, supposed to be a dili'erent (?)

root from vrj, varj. l-'or the Av. reading verezyaiihahvahy a read vrjana -f-

asu + 3- (?) = 'Community-', or 'power'-, Lord'. See note on p. 93.

"
.*\ rare suffix, but see the few, together with attri.

' 'i5ti' properly here used as end of the conipositum witli changed accent;

cp. also su-yaj- and su-yajiia.

* .\lso possibly applying to tlic proper name in the Veda, certainly in an

especial manner applied to the Rb'ii's, etc.

^ So, unless we read svaraiiaiii to the lirst svar =: 'to sound', whicli may
indeed be more immediately realistic here, .^re the two words 'svar' possibly of

identical etymological origin?, the 'flare of the trumpet' suggesting the 'glare of

the glory'?; see Wh.
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(-art-) rt;i- (-rtu-(-artu-)-d';{rma-p';ila-dasya(-ar-) *Rteh(-r), vas-

vyiih (kila, raivatyasya vasunah)*', Citteh(-r) vasvya(h) api,

*Rteh(-r, iti piinar evam, vidya'rfe vikrte tu, ki'la f-ar-)

rtasya (-eti kadfi cid ihai-fi-) art'aiiT syat(-d), -Rter*) vasvya(h),

*Ra(d')-santateh(-r)*^ vasvyah, Suar (ki'Li Surah j, Savasah(-so)

MahadYi-dattasya ( Sumed'a(h)(-d'6(?)-)-d'itasya va).

(15(44)) (Imaiii yajnam) . . . dasmaya(h) vasvya(h) (A)pri-

teh(-r) (Asi'sah suastimatyah suasti-vahya(h) vacah(-o)) das-

masya narahf-o) rtavana(h), ugnisyaLa takvasya (sapa-vadi-

nah(-o)) *d'ameh(-r*^ iti sabda-kalpana-vat tafa kevalam evam;

kiki d'amanah f-no), nyayasya vii, nyayavadina(h)*''), Upaman-

trinah(-o) yajatasya f-c 'ty), [*Upamanasya sabda-kalpa'-

nukrty-art'aiii tii, ki1a yajnaiii sapat'a-durvaCaihj-upaniantn'nah

' One naturally supposes that ereOc is rta perhaps in a sense ratlicr different

from tlie sense attributed to a(r)§i; and one naturally selects the more abstract

sense for ere^e because afrjsi becomes so closely identified with the idea of 'profit'

and 'wealth'.

^ That ra-, ras-, or rad'- rad'- =: 'to give', etc. lies at the root of this dilVi-

cult word is mere conjecture, as is of course also mv notice of sant.iti, to sam
(Wli. of saiii-yos'). We might naturallv suspect the presence of an Avcsta rad,

or rad, 'd' going over to 's', but an abstract termination attaching itself to the

stem of a present participle is what most naturallv suggests itself here, and a form

from 'ras' := 'to give' suits the context. In S.B.E. XXXI, I preferred a ras =
rasTtan.

Cp. for form irif»vastat, the present participle plus -tat; see Indian aristd-

tati, but not in the Rg Veda, where we have, however, at least the past parti-

ciple plus -tati. For a possible feni. form cp. -uhi, etc., and anadvahi (\Vh.).

' 'Wisdom' seems indeed well adapted here; and one might almost hesitate

whether, or not, to accept a root da = 'to know'; cp. the Old Pers. form, which

we, however, of course more naturallv refer to Av. zan. D'a might, however,

include a 'mental disposition of things'. Otherwise we must render 'of the Creator'.

The suffi,\ -mi, m. f., is rare, and seldom, or never, occurs after -a, except in

jami ^ 'relation'; Av. dami, however, occurs also in the sense of 'Creator', as

of 'Creation': Qifxii, has been compared. I follow my imitation d'ameh with

d'dmanah, and this must be understood in its sense 'statute, law, order'. The

Pahl. trlr. seems to have read dahmahya;—would not this afford an improvement?
* Accent after the preponderance of analogies, as so often; see also

the intentional redundancy.
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upanianyos ca yajatdsya, visvan durvrttan* papa-karmanah

prati evaiii idur-)-manyumatah (-o) yajatasya (i-. y- n-. s-.'i].

(16(45)) (Imaiii yajnam) nivedayami sariskarayami(-v) esam

asayanilm*' (iti,kila f-a-), asayanaiii svalpa-grha-ksudni-gramanam

asan-nirmitanam, I'ti kadacid (art'aiii s\at(-d),-(ati)samdigd'am

tu niadmatya drsyate) ,- ksetranam
,

gavyutinaiii , met'i - nir-

mita-*' vasa-b'umi-st'ananam, ap-hvaritanam
i I'ti sabda-

kalpa'nukrty-arfa-matram evani, kill prapanani, ap-pana-st'a-

nanam), apaiii i:\, ksamam, urvaranam*^ (vrksa-sakanam,

osad'inaiii sadanam*) asyas^a kslimah (-6 'v-) *avasya(-a-) asana(h)

(iti, kiki(-a-) amusya(-a 'v-)*avasya, (-e 'ti) (kikx (-a-) *amusva (-a-) as-

m.anah(-o)), vatasya (-ar-) rtavana(h) (-iti), stfnam, masah, surah

(-6, 'n-) anagranaiii r6i:asarii* svad'itanam, (kik; svad'inanam)

visvesam Svantasva punva-Manyohf-r, iti, kiki svantasva(-a 't-)

Atmanah(-o)) d'itanam (sarganam va) rtavanam* (sfstinam* ca

(-ar-) rtavarlnaiii nirmakanam), rtasya(-ar-) rtviyanam.

(17(46)) .. . Nivedayami sanskarayami(-y) rtun brhata(h) (evani)

ye(-a) rtasya(-ar-)rtavah santi (-ty asan
)

; kila i -e 'm-) imaiii yajiiam)

rtunam (rtviyanam) *ahanyanam, masyanam, saiiivatsarinanam,

saradam Oa (sanskarayami-(-y-)), (esam) ye santi (asan vai

rtasya(-ar-) rtiivah. (Yajnam*) Savaneh(-r)*^ rt6h(-r, [iti sabda-

' Whether a structure more proniinentlv composed of 'stone" was here held

in view?, — and so to asan = 'stone', might be considered, while the niae^ana;

see below, might get its name from the predominance of the wooden pillar met'i,

med'a, med'a. The 'stony' element (? in Av. asanh-) might have reference

to a stone wall for defence, while the niae^a had rather wooden posts, or pali-

sades; — some encircling enclosure was frequent. Cp. here also metr(-tarj =
'builder of m.'. We have the alternative choice of referring the word to maeO-,
miO- ^ 'to meet'; cp. the stem miOn- in) mi&nat, etc.; but maeS- (mit-) itself

requires explanation. Was the idea of -mct'ana (Wh.) present? Or a 'pairing' of

people might have suggested the meeting together of the familv, or minor tribe;

(— hardly).

^ May not the Indian urvara have here exactly the sense of Avesta urvara

rather than that of 'fruits and vegetables'. Insert ahar- vafatanam in 17(46).
' Accent on the privative nir- according to preponderating analogy.
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kalpa nukaranena-matraiii ; kila(-e-) imdiii yajnam amusaiii jn'irva-

pratah-s6ma-sava-(-i-)-*horanam (iti),tena (-ai 'v-) evaiii Savani-''

namninam,-tasam, kila yajnaiii purva-divasa-namah-kalasya(-ar-j

rtoh, punya-kariTia-(-o-)-upayoginah*^(-o) nivedayami . . .)]•

(18(47)) (Imarii yajnami nivedayami sanskarayamif-y) rtava-

nam *Pravartinam fi'ti punar dpi; kila pitratmanarii*' pareta-

nami ugranam *ab'ituranam*'' (-ab'iturvatam, -ab'ituratam)*

purva-cittanam [(purvacetasam, -Littinam, iti, sabda-kalpan-

a'rfam; kik purva-punya-vidya- (-a 's-i -asritanaiii mantra-

b'aktinam*, purva-kaLi-d'arma-d'aman(n)-ab'iraksatam api, Pravar-

tinam -Pitamalianam, kuhi-yajatanam)], -nab'i-nehdisfanaiii ex

pitamahanam, -svasya (i:etah-(-o-)-ruvana-*'^srut-(-d-)-iatma-

nah; [kila sva'tmanah pravartine* svapitamahaya, kila yajtiam . .

.

atmanah pOjakasya pujakarinah svayaiii tatksanena(-ne)-tad-

yajiia-sevane* svasariratvena samupast'itasya, tasya (-a-)

atmanah(-o), janasya yasya hetoh pft'ak (-g iti kadacid) evarii

tadyajna-sevanarii vastutah sampadyate),-tasya,-tadatmanah

*Pravartina(h) hetoh (-tor) imarii yajiiarii saiiskarayami (-y),

ity adi . . .].

(19(48)) L y. n. s. visveb'yah(-a) rtasya(-ar-)rtupatib'yab.

(19(49)) Visveb'yah (-o) vasu-d'aVyah (-yo) yajatcb'yaO?)

evarii manyub'yah, [kila, punya-manyumadb'ya(h), iti; kila

* -Ni is a suffix occurring not so often, and with accent mostlv upon the root.

The suffix -ani, f. and as adj. m. f. nt., would give us *havani(?). Might not the Av.

'i', as so often, be a quasi-pahlavi relic of a 'y' with its inherent 'a', havanya;

see ahanya, d'vanva*, udanya. Or again should we explain as a suffix -an -|-

a suffix -i? which would give us an havani.
' -in- accented from analogy; see the great preponderance.

' Should we write pitra-atm- or pita'tm-; see pitamahanam.
* Ab'i in composition is seldom accented in the RV.; but see ab'itah,

ab'idyu-, ab'imati-, and a few others which only occur among the many ac-

centless ab'i-. *Mantra-b'aktimatam.
* So, only to recall the etymology of Av. ruvan*; indeed the form looks as if

it had its origin in the participial suffix; see also ruvanyii and ravana, adj. (?),

bruUend, etc.; see also sr'avdna.
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yajaicb'yah svarga'rt\i-(-a-)-abMraksadb'yah(-yo i] nivasd-b'umi-

gayeb'yas ca [(-e 'h-j ihalokasya nivasa-geheb'yah(-o) va f-e'ti

kadacid)] ye santi i-y, asan va) ya]niya(h), *vasnya(h) (iti sabda-

kalpa'nukaranena, tat'a kevalani; kila, stuti-vakmya(h)) rtat(-te

Siica yat(-d) vasist'at(-d), (I'ti kila, ...yat(-d) vasist'am).

(20(50)) (He) *Savane' (-a iti; kika, he ydjata pnitah-soma-

savana, prat'anie divasa-vib'aktc, kiki, he vajata etam ab'iraksin),

ftavan, rtasyai-af-) ftu-pate;-

(20(51)) he *S;ivase^ (-a iti, he Savasin, *Savasi(?) va, di-

vasasya dvitiye punya-kaki-vib'akte, kila, he yaiata,tad-ab'iraksi-

yajata(-te('-a)')), ftavan (-vari va(-ar-j ftasya(-ar-)) ftu-pate,

(ftavari va rtasya patni);-

(20(52)) he iVraiii-pitumani-ns-), itftiya ydjata divasasya,

tftiya-punya-kald- vib'akty- ab'iraksin (-n) (-se)), ftavan, rtasya

(-ar-) ftu-pate;-

(20(53)) he *Ud-aharina (*Ud-ahanya va, turiya punya-di-

vasa-vibakti-yajata(-ta 'r-)), ftavan, rtdsya (-ar-) ftu-pate;-

(20 (54 1) he *AbM-tratrima, ("Ah'i-srutrima (vaj), *Ab'igaya,

(kila, he tvam dsma -vasa-b'umi-gaya'b'iraksin, geha-palana*-

ydjata, pdricama-punya-divasa- vib'akty-db'iraksin (-n) (-sej),

ftavan (-n), rtasya (-ar-) ftu-pate ;-

(20(55)) he *Usasina (prafama(-o-)usa-kala, sdst'a(-a-)ahar-

punya-divasa-vib'akti-ydjata),

(21(56,57,58)) yddi tva (tvam; iti; kila yadi yusman^ vis-

va(h), he H6ra(h)* ftu-pa(h), didvesa, yddi manasa, yddi vacasa,

' For Havanc; see above. The word *Savani is formed Iroin analogy upon

sava and -savin (acct. (?)); sec the forms in -ni, some with strengthened root,

witli various accent.

- See above; also cp. for formation savas and savasf, wiiich latter is accor-

dant with a -sa; Savase should be vocative of a savasi; — according to the

accompanying terms it should be masculine; see also savasaye at 3 (8) and at

23 (67); see (for form) sauyavasi to su yavas; the suffix 'i' seldom has the accent

^ The singular 'asavan' in the Av. original at 60 stands for the pi. in idea.
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yidi cyautncna', yddi josena i-c 'ti, ki'Li, ab'ipraya-purvam),

yadi(-y) ajosena*', (kila(-a-) ajnatva(-a 'n-j, aniccava(-a 'n-j,

anipsitam ca),

(21(59)) a te asya, kila(-a- asmi'n u-nj itii, yusmakaiii yajnc

(-e'm-i, amuni sarvani karyani prati'ksya) pra (kila, uttaro'ttaraiii)

tvam, (kila yusman) -stuve, -staumi; ni te iki'la, yusmakam,

ksati-sariipurnena (-e 'ti, kila parit6sanena(-ai-) evam, tava

yajnaiii b'uyah(-o)) veda}-ami, yadi te (kila tvam, -yusman

va) asya, (kila tasmin (-n), -etat-pratiksya), ava-rurod'a (tasmini

yat, I kila, tat-pratiksya yat (tava)), yajnasya ca, stuti-vakmyasya

(parama'rt'ah(-6'sati; [kila, yadi tvam, Asura, kada-cana, kiiiicit,

tva - yajfia - stuti -vakmya - pratiksanena ava - rurod'a , tatah (s)

tvam, tad-hetor, uttaro'ttaraiii tavat(-d) b'uyah *prastuve,

(-*prastaumi, -stosyami, va)].

(22(60)) He ftavah (ftu-patayah(-o)), visve mahist'a(h)

ftavanah(-a), rtasya(-ar-) ftu-patayah,

(22 1
61')) yadi vah(-o) didvesa,

(22(62)) yadi manasa, yadi vacasa, y;idi cyautnena,

(22(63)) yadi josena, yadi ajosena; (kila, yadi ab'iprava-

piirvaiii, yadi va ajfiatva*, anistva),*"

(22(64)) a vah(-6 'sy-) asya (tasmin) pra ca, (kila (-6-)

uttaro'ttaram tat-pratiksya paritosakam) prastave (-prastaumi-\

ni va(h) (uttaro'ttararii) vedayami, yadi vah ivo 'sya) asya, (kila,

yadi(-y) asmin, tat-pratiksya), ava-rurod'a yat tva-yajnasya

• These expressions 'in thought, in word, and in deed' make it impossible

that the offences referred to were mere 'remissness in the ritual', althougli the 'means

of justification' are here principally mere 'praise or prayer'; that is to say, 'justi-

fication by faith' in another form. See also RV., V, 85, 7, 8, and VII, 86, the

whole of it. The Rk expands more practically the items of offence; but see the

ever recurring and truly wonderful Zoroastrian depth 'in thought, in word, in deed';

where did it come from?—through what centuries of religious feeling and resolution?

- Where should we place the accent? with these a-privative gerunds? (a)fiatva(?))

Recall that the negative gerundives have the accent on the final -va.
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stulivakmyasya ca (aviisya-paninia'rfah i-6 'sat) dsati-di, [(iti;

kiki, yddi tvaiii tvad-yajna-stuti- *vakmyam pratiksya yat'a-

kat'aiiicid ava-rur6d'a).-tatas(-h), tat- pratiksanena, tvani utta-

ro'ttaraiii visesatah b'uyah prastaumi (-1 'ty adi) . . .1].

(23(65 1) Pravarai, (kib, so "haiii svayaiii prakasam) Mahad'a-

yajnah*' ((-nam(?)) k'yapayai*^) (-sumed'a(h) (-a (?)-)- istih(-r-

va) (-asma-d'arma-vidvam prakasam k'yapayiSyami), Jarafus-

trih(-r)*^ (-aham), videvafh)*'' (evam), asura-cetah(-tas) ...

-kiki (-a-) asurasya d'arma-d'ama- (-n-i -hrdaya-b'aktinian (-li)

asmi).

(23(66)) Savanaye (-a iti, sabda-kalpa'rfaiii nitvaiii punar

dpi ; kik\ s6ma-savi(n)-pratalX-r)-liora*-kaLiya), rtavane(-a) rtasya

(-ar-) rtupataye, -yajna^'a ca stuti-vakmyaya (tad manasvitva),

ksnotraya** (-e 'ti punah sabdatah tat'a kevakim evaiii); [kib

imfin yajatrin mad-prart'ancna(-ai 't-) etavat(-d) ati-nirband'ena,

pro'tsahai mad-dbrma'lvafiksa-santaye(-a), evaiii tadart'am

-tarisca vajatan (-list-) tena mamo'pari saiiitosayai, teb'yah(-s)

samtListiiii krnavai, karisyami, -tad-vidya'rt'am evaiii visesa-

tah(-s) pravarai (-iii 'ty-), ity adi-.].. prasastaye ca,

—

('23(67)) Savasaye Visyaya ca, rtavane(-a) rtasya(-ar-) rtave,

(kila (-ar-) rtu-pataye), yajiiaya ca, stuti-vakmyaya* ca, samtosa-

ksnotraya*, prasastaye ca, rtii-pataye,- yajiiaya ca . . ., prasas-

taye(-a),

' Compare RV., Ill, 51, 7. t.-iva pniniti tava sura sarmann a vivasanti kav.-ivah

suyajiiah; see also ayajfia.

- I think that the idea expressed bv this middle voice is not so exclusively

'I confess myself as a Mazda-worshipper', as 'I confess for myself the Holy

l-'aith'; see the nominatives. The nom. might, of course, follow the middle voice,

as in other languages.

' For the term -tri; see attri, arcatri.

* With regard to the accented vi- I will not say that it occurs more often

with the effect of rendering a definition one of 'opposition' or 'deprivation' rather

than one of 'discrimination', but notice vidvesah, viriipa, vivac, vivrata, and

visoka (wliich should be accented on vi-). Sp. 68 is misplaced in the Av. Text.
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yadi cyautnena', yadi josena i-e 'ti, kila, ab'iprSya-purvdm),

yadi(-y) ajosena*', (kilal'-a-i iijnatvaf-a 'n-), anicc'ayai-ri 'n-i,

anipsitarii ca),

(21(59)) a te asya, kila (-a- asmin ((-nj I'ti), yusmakaiii yajfie

i-ii'm-), amuni sarvani karyani pratiksya) pni (kila, uttaro'ttaraiii)

tvam, I kila yusmam -stuve, -staumi; ni te (kila, yusmakam,

ksati-saiiipurnena i-e'ti, kila parit6sanena(-ai-) evam, tava

yajiiarii b\iyali(-o)) vedayami, yadi te (kila tvam, -vusman

va) asya, (kila tasmin (-n), -etat-pratl'ksya), ava-rurod'a (tasmin)

yat, (kila, tat-pratiksya yat (tava)j, yajfiasya ca, stuti-vakmyasya

(parama'rt'ah(-6'sat); [kila, yadi tvam, Asura, kada-cana, kiiiicit,

tva - yajria - stuti -vakmya - pratiksanena ava - rurod'a , tatah ( -s)

tvam, tad-hetor, uttaro'ttaraiii tavat(-d) b'uvah *prastuve,

(-*prastaumi, -stosvami, va)].

(22(60)) He ftavah (ftil-patayahr-o)), visve mahist'a(h)

ftavanah(-a), rtasya(-ar-) ftu-patavah,

(22(61)) yadi vah(-o) didvesa,

1 22
1 62)) yadi manasa, yadi vacasa, yadi cyautnena,

(22(63)) yadi josena, yadi(-y) twice ajosena; (kila, yadii-y)

ab'ipraya-pfirvam, yadi va ajiiatva*, anistva),*^

(22(64)) a vah(-6 'sy-) asya (tasmin) pra ca, (kila (-6-)

uttaro'ttaraiii tat-prati'ksya paritosakaiii) prastave (-prastaumi-),

ni vaih) (uttaro'ttaraiii) vedayami, \-adi vah (vo 'sva) asya, (kila,

yadi(-y) asmin, tat -pratiksya), ava-rurod'a yat tva -yajfiasya

* These expressions 'in thought, in word, and in deed' make it impossible

tliat the oft'ences referred to were mere 'remissness in the ritual', although the 'means

of justification' are here principally mere 'praise or prayer'; that is to say, 'justi-

fication by faith' in another form. See also RV., V, 85, 7, 8, and VII, 86, the

whole of it. The Rk expands more practically the items of offence; but see the

ever recurring and truly wonderful Zoroastrian depth 'in thought, in word, indeed';

where did it come from?—through what centuries of religious feeling and resolution?

- Where should we place the accent? with these a-privative gerunds? (a)iiatva(?))

Recall that the negative gerundives have the accent on the final -yd.
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stutivdkmyasya Cii (avasya-parama'rt'ah (-6 'sat) asati-d)i, [u'ti;

kila, yadi tvarii tvad-yajna-stuti- *vakmyam prati'ksya vat'a-

kat'ariicid ava-rur6d'a).-tatas(-hi, tat- pratiksanena, tvam utta-

ro'ttaraiii visesatah(-o) b'uyah prastaumi (-1 'ty adi) ...)].

(23(65)) Pravarai, (kila, so 'haiii svayarii prakasam) Mahad'a-

yajnah*' ((-nani(?)) k'yapayai^^i (-sumed'a(h) (-a (?)-)- istih(-r-

va) (-asma-d'arma-vidyam prakasaiii k'yapayisyami), Jarat'us-

trih(-r)*^ (-ahaiii), videva(h)*'' (evam), asura-cetah(-tas) . . .

-kila (-a-) asurasya d'arma-d'ama- (-n-) -hrdaya-b'aktiman (-li)*

asmi).

(23(66)) Savanaye (-a iti, sabda-kalpa'rtaiii nityaiii piinar

api ; Iciki s6ma-sa\'i(n)-pratah(-r)-hora*-kalaya), rtavane(-a) rtasya

(-ar-) rtiipataye, -yajnaya ca stuti-vakmyaya (tad manasyitva),

ksnotraya*' (-e 'ti punah sabdatah tat'a kevalain evarii); [kik

iman yajatan mat-prart'anena(-ai 't-) etavat(-d) ati-nirband'ena,

pro'tsahai mad-d'anna'kaiiksa-santaye(-a), evaiii tadarfam

-tansca vajatan (-list-) tena mamo'pari** saiiitosayai, teb'yah (-s)

sailitustiiii krnavai, karisyami, -tad-vidyart'am evaiii visesa-

tah(-s) pravarai (-ai 'ty-i, ity adi-.].. pnisastaye ca,

—

(23(67)) Savasaye Visyaya ca, rtavane(-a) rtasya (-a r-) rtave,

(kila (-a r-) rtu-pataye\ yajfiaya ca, stuti-vakmyaya* ca, saiiitosa-

ksnotraya*, pnisastaye ca(-ar-i,rtLi-pataye,-yaiiiaya ca..., pnisas-

taye (-a),

^ Compare RV., Ill, 51, 7. t;iva pranlti tava sura sdrmanii a vivasanti kavayali

suyajnSh; see also dyajfia.

^ I think tliat the idea expressed bv this middle voice is not so exclusively

T confess myself as a Mazda-worshipper', as T confess for myself the Holv

Faith'; see the nominatives. Tiie nom. might, of course, follow the middle voice,

as in other languages.

^ For the term -tri; see attri, arcatri. **svayam hetoh in 23 (66).

* With regard to the accented vi- I will not say that it occurs more often

with the effect of rendering a definition one of 'opposition' or 'deprivation' rather

than one of 'discrimination', but notice vidvesah, virupa, vivac, vivrata, and

visoka (which should be accented on vi-). Sp. 68 is misplaced in the Av. Text.
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i23i68j)rtu-patinam rtviyanam Ahar-yajatanam; (kila, f-a-)

iihar-ahah (-r) ckaikanam ahanaiii samagryanam ekaikam iva

(-ai't-) etavat (-d) rtviyaiii pft'ak(-g) uddistanam, -Ahanvanaiii

ca; (-kila f-e'h-) iha(-a-) ahar-hora-* kala-vib'aktinam evam,

pft'ak kiiii tu sevanart'arii seva-vidya- 'nusareno 'panitanami,

Masyanarii ca, Sariivatsarinanam ca, *Saradani yajnaya ca, stuti-

vakmyaya* ca, sariitosaya (ksnotraya, va (-c 'ty evarii rupakam

upapannanaiii vyutpaditanaiii) pnisastaye ca . . . [tat samagraiii,

tad ab'innarii, pratiksya(-a-), asma-d'arma-d'yanaiii videvaiii

ni'tyam ahar-ahah pravarai, prakasarii ca k'yapayai (-k'yapayi-

syami) . .
.J.

** Readers are again reminded that the accentuations are liere left everywiiere

somewhat redundant, for the reason given, being also largely re-applied through

inference from anologies. The subdivisions of composita may be also more
minute than is customary elsewhere. In selecting equivalents no especial distinction

has been made between the Sanskrit terms of the different periods , though the

Vedic has been generally preferred. The sequence of the wording has been

necessarily somewhat warped by the necessity of following the word -sequence of

the Avesta. My somewhat excessive and irregular application of sandhi seemed

also enforced by my unusually numerous subdivisions through commas for the

purpose of making the pointing of the ideas more easily recognised.

Oversights, chiefly owing to the new procedure, and the distance of the

printing, are unavoidable. Some minor omissions have been consciously left unno-

ticed owing to the pressure of time;— through some accidental causes even slight

emendations occasionally entail considerable delay.

The substance of some of the remarks and notes which appear above in the

reconstructed Edition of the Avesta text, is here sometimes repeated, as this

Edition of the Sanskrit Equivalents m.iy be also, in some works, issued separately.

Errata. Parsi - Persian page 80 (19), read Firul-... for Piruz-...; page

81f21), read dadar for dadar, (25) add duyamin to duvum. In the Sanskrit

Equivalents on p. 99, 9"' line from the top read apiy; 10''' (-4r-) for (-a r-);

on p. 103, 6"" line read (-os-) for (-or-); on p. 106. 8"" line add (-d6);
on p. 115, 19"' line add (-y), to yadi, twice; on p. 116. 4"'' line add (-o);
15"" line read mat-p-; 17"' line add svayarii het6h; IS"" line read krn-;
22'' line insert (-a r-).
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"... Das Ergebnis einer erstaunlichen Arbeit sehr mannigfaltiger

Art . . . unser Verstiindnis der Gathas miichtig gefordert . .
."— Gottingische

Gelehrte Anzeigen, Mai 13, 1893. Professor F. Justi.

" Tous ceux qui s'occupent de I'interpretation des Gath&s rendront
hommage a rimmense labeur scientifique de M. Mills. . . . son livre reste

un instrument indispensable pour I'^tude. . . ." — Professor James
Darmesteter, Bevue Critique, 18 septembre, 1893.

„ . . . insbesondere von Mills,* der diese schwierigen Gedichte mit

Beigabe des sammtlichen Interpretationsapparates der Ueberlieferung in

grlindlichster Weise behandelt hat ..."

* Lawrence H. Mills, A Study of the Five Zarathushtrian Gathas, 1894 ....
and the Zend Avesta. Part III, the Yasna, &c., in the 'Sacred Books of the East,
Vol. XXXI, Oxford, 1887. — Professor F. Josti in the I'reussinches Jahibuch, 1897,

p. 68, Sondeiabdruck.

Mills, Lawrence H., A Study of the Five Zaratlmshtriun (Zoroastrian) Gdtlids

with texts and translations, also with the Pahlavi translation . . . with

Neryofiangh's Sanskrit text . . . also with the Persian text . . . together

with a commentary . . . Leipsic, 1894, pp. XXX, 622. 4°.

"... Wer heute im Avesta selbstiindig und mit Erfolg arbeiten

will, muss sich die gesamte Tradition dienstbar machen. Das hat Mills
in seinem Werke: 'A Study of the Five Zarathushtrian (Zoroastrian) Gathas

an dem schwierigsten und dunkelsten Teile des Avesta gethan. Er giebt

erst den Text in Originalschrift, im ersten Theile bis p. 153 und im
dritten Theile bei Yasna 51 u. 53 auch in lateinischer Umschrift; dann
folgt eine wcirtliche lateinische Uebersetzung, der Pahlavitext und dessen

Uebersetzung, Nomsanghs Text in Umschrift und Uebersetzung, der Text
einer modernen Parsi-Uebersetzung des Pahlavltextes in Umschrift und
eine freie englische Uebersetzung des Grundtextes. Der vierte Theil

p. 393 bis 622 enthiilt einen ausRihrlichen Commentar, der als Erlauterung

dienen soil zu der Uebersetzung der Gathas, die Mills in den Sacred
Books of the East Vol. XXXI gegeben hat. Theil 1 und 4 waren schon
1892 ausgegeben worden.

"Mills' Werk, das Ergebnis langjiihriger, miihe- und entsagungs-

voller Arbeit, vereinigt bis auf ein Worterbuch das in Aussicht gestellt

wird, alles, was fiir die Erkliirung der Gathas notwendig ist. Man mag
im einzelnen noch so viel abweichen, immer wird es die Grundlage bilden,

auf der sich jede weitere Forschung aufbauen muss. Mills hat mit ihm
der Avestaforschung einen hervorragenden Dienst geleistet, und es gebiihrt

ihm dafiir der warmste Dank und die vollste Anerkennung.

„ Halle (Saale), R. Pischel."

(Zeitschrift der D. M. G. July, 1S96.)

'Beyond question the leading authority, now living, on the G4thas'
the Nation. Aug. 30, 1906. (Dr. Gray).



60 Y. IX. 1.

Yasna IX.

The Vision of Haoma to Zarai^ustra.
Y. IX, 1-48.

.6j^^((5Iiaelsl>i»><o.j7jii^) . C{)jj^Au (2))

Pahl. text translit. 1) **Pavan havan' ratih i [pavan havan i ' gas]

horn madam satunt'^ av' zartust', 2) pavan ata^S ' piramiiii' * yogdasareneiinih

[amatags ataxs gas « kamist" xa'eluuastan' «] (pavan) gasan' srayeSnlh «

[amatas » zag aSem vohuk' " i 'i III guff man' i^ fravarauih >» av' levin'].

" X is liere used for n = kh. 'A (D.T), B (D, Pt. 4) om. I. ' B (Pt 4) raft.

' A (DJ) om. gas here which the others insert. * B (D, Pt 4) piramuu', and ins. va.

• B (D, Pt 4) om. from amatas to srayesnih inclns. • diff. word from gfis above; cp.

gatu. ' M kamist'; A (DJ), E (K' Sp.) kFimist'. ' so A (D,T); E (K" (Sp)) sustan'

» A (DJ) om. as. " so A (DJ) -nk'. ' A (DJ) ins. i. " A (DJ) om. man'.

" Citation from Y. 1-2 (13), 1.

The Pahl. Text transl. At the havan ratu i (the havan prayer-time)

[the havan gah ^J Haoma came to ZartuSt (Zara^uStra) (2) when he was

cleaning 3 around the fire, [when he wished to wash the fireplace *, and

when he was intoning *+5 the Ga^as, [when he uttered the Aseni Vohu which

is thrice « said, and which is* before the fravaranih (i. e. the fravarane) '].

' See note on the Avesta text.

'' See note 4.

' Lit. 'in his cleaning'. I cannot accede to this homely rendering jnst here,

with Nerysoangh and Haug; I regard the original word as meaning 'consecrating';

see SBE. xsxi, p. 231, 'served and sanctified', two words to express the idea.

* Notice the close proximity of the two identical forms gas, with yet totally

different meanings, one from gVi9a, and the other from gatu.

• Lit. 'in his making heard the Galas'.

' 'Or which is the three-said'.

' We should have naturally rendered: 'the III asem vohu's which have the

fravarane before them'; so possibly; see also Ner.'s yat p'rauarane prak. In our present

texts some asem vohu's occur before the fravarane and not the fravarane before them.

The fravarane is mentioned because it would be naturally associated with any special

mentiiu of the asem vohu. We remember that it was with the Ahuna Vairya that

Zaradu!3tra repelled the Demons after his temptation; so the Asem Vohu thrice re-

peated, followed by the fravarane, Yasna XII (XIII), an especial confession of faith,

would equal au Ahuna Vairya. Aside from the reasons given, I should render as in-

dicated above in my alternative.
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The Vision of Haoma to Zara^ustra.

Trl. At the havani ratu ^ ** Imperfect proofsheet.

Haoma came to Zara^uStra

while (ritually) cleansing *

[about] the (sacred) Fire

and intoning the Gathas ^.

• The hftvanl-ratu (prayer-time) was from six to ten A. M.

' He was not merely removina; soil, but engaged in initial sacrificial work.

' For the free critical rendering see 8BE. XXXI, pp. 230—235 (1887), which I

still regard as the best possible form for the general presentation of this Yasht, pre-

serving, as it does, the rhythm,

Ner.'s sansk. Text. [(Heading.) Humastumasya [-stomasya] mulaiii.

Humasya niuktijananeh sanrariiiakitaye kila, ilnandakrtaye , arad'anaya

naraaskaranaya, mananaya, prakasaniiya
;
purvoktivat jnatavyaiii.]

Ya5t. Hauauayah gurutiiyliiii * [kila, hauanasand'yayaiii] humah upe-

yivan jarat uStraiii [praptavan] (*) agniiii paritah pavayantani, [kila, agnis-

t'iiuaiii parivartulaiii snapitum ab'ipsaiitam] gat'asca samudgirai'itaiii [tat aS-

im vohutrayam bruvanaiii yat p'rauariine * prak].**

• The various restorations of Burnouf and Spiegel are mostly good. The Mas

show debris. It would be mere affectation to report the irrational variants here.

[Ner.'s Introduction Trl. The beginning of the Hania-praise-song (YaSt).

To the honouring'*, that is to say, for the rejoicing, for the sacrificing- to,

for the homage -making -worship, for the venerating-consideration S for the

celebrating praise of Huma the holy (lit. free-*of-birth) ^ etc. to be under-

stood as aforesaid (i. e. as above) ^]

Ner.'s Yast. trl. In the ratu * of Hauana, [that is to say, in the time

of the HSuana] Huraa came* toward Jarat'ug*tra* [came up to him]

cleaning around the fire, [that is to say, wishing to wash around the fire-

place], and chanting the Gathas, [and (also) saying that three-fold agim

vohu which is' before' the prauarane'].
' Namaskarana corresponding to nTyiiyesn, gave us our accepted rendering for

u(Qiui} as "praise'; manana should correspond to snayenitari and /snao*ra. Prakaiana

represents a fraz afrTganih in the sense of 'celebrating praise' as in frasastaya^ca.

' 'Free' seems peculiar to Ner.'s kind of Sanskrit. He uses muktatman for aharuv'.

' Referring to previous occurrences in the Yasna.

* Guruta is used by Ner. apparently to imitate a leading definition of ratu; but,

as the gloss shows, he means a ritualistic division of time.

' My instinct would be to regard 'p'rauarane (so J.*)' prak as a quasi-com-

positum; but see the note upon the Pahl.

Parsi-pers. text, transit. Pah havan ratlh pah havan gab hom avar raft (an) zartust (2)

pah atiis [gab] piramun yaPnl puw-u-paw-yad-' ml-kard [] kis an i asem vehl (sic) i III

(si) guft miin (sic for kih) fraruni (sic for fravarane) pah pea.

' 'Attending to' the cleaning?; yad however may not have been meant; yet

what could bad (or—?) mean here?
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the pure atid religious one [to the disciple, that is, let it be to me no decease].

Ihis text is to be repeated twice, etc. (KB. Notice is again given to tlie student that

the translations of the Pahl. and Xer. are thronghont rather expositions than translations,

as fluent translations of either in the ordinary sense are wholly misleading, and there-

fore worse than useless; see Introd. pp. XIV-XVII, XXV).

Parsi-persian Ms. frit. Va niyayishn an shuma, Gasan i ashO! Nek u kih an ( []

neki har-kudam, [kii, har-kudam adami az neki i u neki * Hast hih edun guyad; in neki

[] az [] Din [] i har kas [] neki], # (b) |] pah kamah padishahi debad Hormnzd", [pah

la'ik (?) i u] * (c) Kushishn i tuvaniha, [ziir [] kiivatiha] ma-ra pah rasad* (?)

az Tu kamah ^^: (d) An i Savab dashtan dehad [an i [ma-ra = am] pah [] Savab

dashtan bih dehand], [] an man dehad Spendarmad * (e) An i' ruzmand, i bandagi[]

[shagird = dliavisht] [] [an man] pah Bahraan jan [dehad (sic) = an ra patan lo/iu-

man add (sic pro khaya) dtibuna(e)d* (sic)], kiim [] [baz**-(?) ^ dui*- ('^ dur*)] -jan

nah bashad # 'Or" (?). (XB. v is used for to in this Gatha ; see note on page 2, Parsi-p.)

Free tr. And to*i this one that best of all things (*' or 'for')

May that the glorious man bestow*^, the glory; (" or 'obtain')

Reveal* Thou, Lord, to us with*' Spirit bounteous (" or '0 spirit bounteous')

What truths by Right* Thou giv'st, and Good Mind's wisdom.

With life's rejoicing* increase and on every day.

Pahl. tri., etc. Thus also that which is of every kind the best, (b)

the beatitude (not merely 'the welfare') is to be give to* (?) the beatified

man [as a reward]; (c) do Thou therefore make manifest, [i. e. do Thou

declare who the glorified (or 'beatified') man is (so in this erroneous gloss),

for through Thee is his manifestation], bountiful Spirit who art, (or

'Spirit of) Auharmazd, [that is, Thou understaudest who the glorious (or

'beatified') man is]; (d) and do Thou also make manifest what Ye* give (or

'he gives') as just (or 'aright') in accordance with (or 'as') a good mind's

regulation, [i. e. the Religion] (e) during every day as the joyful-minded

giving-on* of a long life.

Ner.'s sansk. text. Evaih cha tasmai vi^vebhya** utkrishtataraya (b)

Qubhamate* naraya, ^ubharii pradatavyaiii. [prasadah], (c) Tvaiii prakagaya,

[idla, Tvaiii bnihi yat gubhaman narah kali], Tvaiii niahattarah* adri(;ya-

murtir*, Mahajnanin, [kila, Tvam janasi yat Qubhaman narah kah], (d) yo

dadati satyaiu uttamena pramanam manasa [Dlniiii] (e) vigveshu vasareshu

dirghajivitataya** utsavasya data. ' So J.*, P. C.

Ner. transl. (a, b) And so to this man more excellent than all and

beatified (or 'glorious(?)') happiness (or ' glory (?)') is to be given [the reward];

(c) do Thou therefore manifest, [that is, do Thou declare, who the beatified

man is], Thou the greater[-est] Spirit, Great Wise One, [i. e. it is Thou

who knowest who the beatified man is], (d) who gives the true regulation
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G§,tha(a) Us'tavaiti(i).

I.

.ja^^jjuugjyjj^ •*»»^J(3> .JjjJGo».M>*0 •>-»"G0»'" •"»^-«(j> 1. Text

.^o^y-" •}f>."'J->iM<\ .jtM^iig .jiJtJJi»>H3p'-(^i»y

.^^jijc(^)/^ .f»*»^ o^c .wi»^ .jAwjj^j)j^
-ejc^SL-"

NB. Tlie Commentary here refers also to my former printing.

Verbatim tri. (with paraplirase). Laus vobis Gathae sanctae! In*-salute*

[esto, i. e. saliis esto (usta locat. adverbialiter usurpato loco nom.)] hiiic cui-

[-cumque]; in*-salute* esto, i. e. salus [esto] alicui [cuicumque (sancto civi)]! (i. e.

yahmai kahmaichic](t) = cuicumque). (b) Secundum arbitrium suura (-infinite)-

regnans-et-dominans detM. [verconstituaf] Ahura (c) continuos-[Suos-]duos-[mi-

nistros, i. e. duas proprietates Ahurae, unam utministrum salubritatis (sanitatis,

incolumitatis omnino)*, et unam ut ministrum imraortalitatis aninio conceptam,

i. e. ministros duos suae voluntatis alentes felicitatem et vitam longinquitate

productam hac et iliac] validos-duos. [Ad me] accedat**' [hoc donum quod

precibus meis expeto, i. e. 'Amen! sic fiat'!', id] a-Te expeto [et exoro] (d)[ad]

Sanctitatem [legis Tuae sacrae] sustinendam, [i. e. ad auctoritatem ejus ubique

in patria nostra defendendam et augendam]. Hoc mihi des, Pietas*^, [0 Spi-

ritus devotionis ab Ahura in nos inspirate(e) insignia-potestatis (vel 'divitias'*(?)

in gratiam Causae sacrae Tibi praecipue devotas' (cp istim, Y.XXXII,iv et raekh-

nahho, Y. XXXII, xi) praemia-sacra, [i. e. emolumenta bene merita] Bonae

vitam Mentis]. ' Vel lege 'gate= venire', longe non; fortasse est 'ged(t)= Sansk. gha

+ id legendum:= immo vere!' ^ vel lege "ti 'des Tu. Ah., per Pietatem in nobis efflcacem'.

Pahl. text translit. Niyayislmo avo lekum, Gasano i' aharubo! (a) Naduk*

(*sic loco nevak) valman* mun zak i^ valman' nadukih kadarchai, [aigh, kadar-

chai anshiita min nadukiii* i* valman* nadukih*. Ait mun aetiino yemaleliined:

ae nadukih* ash min denman** Din5*, va min Dino* i' kola aish P nadukih*].

(b) Afash pavan kamak shalitaih" yehabiined Auharmazd [pavan avayast i^

valman*']. (c) Tukhshishnos i tubanikiha, [zavar i' patiikiha] , am pavan yam-

tunishno'" min Lak, kamako. (d) Zak i Aharayih darislinS dahishni^' [zak' i'

pavan> mozdi+" Aharayihi darishnih' bara yehabfind], zak'^ av6 li yehabunad

Spendarmad. (e) Zak i raye-honiand's i'* tarsakat (sic) [havisht-homandih av5'5

Iii5] pvaan" Vohuman'' jan'^, [yehabiined ''(-nad), aigham apagayehei"** (?) al

yehevunad"]! 'DJ. om. 'DJ., D. ins. ' D. om. *DJ. ins. • DJ., D om. ' D. padakh-
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I.

The Anthem (beginning) with "Us'ta".
Free tr. Praise to you, the sacred Gathas!

Salvation to this one, to this one whonnsoever,

Let the absolute Mazda give it, He Ahura; *** imperfect proof-slieet.

Long-lasting strength be ours ; of Thee I ask it.

For the upholding Right, this, Piety*, vouchsafe us,

Distinctions*, blest rewards, the Good Mind's life.

(Rhythm only is attempted, heavy syllables sometimes counting as two.)

shahih. ' DJ. ghal. « all tvaskhishno, or tukh". • D. i. " ins. i. " D. om. " D. om.

zak i; DJ. om. i. "corrected; DJ. raye-h". "D. om. i. "see P. "Zend. char. ='hya

Pahl. tri. Praise to you, Holy Gathas. Happy* is that one for whom-
soever (oblique by position) is that which is that happiness, [that is, for every

man there is happiness from his happiness. Some say that this benefit is

his from this Religion, even from the Religion which is the benefit of every

single person (individually)], (b) Ailharmazd also grants it to him according

to the sovereignty of His desire (or 'pavan-kamak-shalitaih as compos =
'He who exercises authority at will'), [i.e. according to his desire]; (c) and

He grants*^ (?) the energy of the powerful ones (or 'energy which consists* of*

powerful characteristics*'), [the strength of (or 'which ?s') powerful (^Mo/Z^/gs];

t/ieij are a desire to (i. e. desired bxj) me in their coming from thee, (d) That

which is the giving of the possession (or 'maintenance') of Sanctity, [that

which they shall give me as* a reward, the possession (or 'maintaining') of

Sanctity], that may Spendarmad give me, (e) and that which is that glorious

thing which is the venerating* {recognition* (?)) [discipleship (?)], and life in

accordance with a good mind, [that is, may no life-extinction be mine].

•' Or tiikhshishno i t". are governed by the force of kamak=:vas(e)mi; see the Gatha.

Ner.'s Sansk. text. Namo yushmabhyaiii, he Gathah punyatmanyah'! praty-

uttaravak* Hormijdasya; prakrishta vak Jarathu^trasya. i Sundarah sa yasya ^ubhaiil

kebhyagchit*, [kila, kcbhyagchit* manushyebhyah Qubhat* yasya gubharii.

Asti kagchit* evaih brute vat gubham Dinitah; Dinitah sarvasya kasyachit*

gubham^] ? (b) Asya svechchhaya (so) rajyam Mahajfulni dadati Svami, [samihitena

'sya], (c) adhyavasayasya* balavatah* pniptau tava karaat. (d) Yat* punya-

grahaiiasya dilnarii tan mahyaih dadatu prithivi, [kila, yah prasadah pun-

yasariigralie diyate tain mahyam dadatu Spindarniada] (e) guddhimate bhak-

timate* [gishyayaj, uttamarii cha jivitaih Manah* [Gvahmano* 'marah], [kila,

me apajivitaiii** ma bhuyat]. Dvivaram vachyo gujastah, etc

'P. - so J.^ J.*, J.* ' C. adds to this at length. (Sandlii is only intermit-

tingly applied and Sanskrit of every period is used with unusual application.)

Ner. transl., etc. Praise to you, sacred Gathas. The answer of Hormijda
;
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JarathuQtriv's declaration). Prosperous* is he whose prosperity is for any one

(meaning 'for every one' (?)). Some say that the rendering should be that

fhis welfare is from tlie Din; and from the Din is every mmi's prosperity

derived], (b) At his own will the Lord the Great Wise One, bestows upon

that one (or ^ upon us') the sovereignty in accordance with His desired object

(or 'desire') (c) for* powerful zeal in its acquisition in consequence of thy desire

(or 'prayer'), ([or from His desire for thee in the acquisition of strong zeal
'J)

(d) let therefore the Earth* (sic) = Aramaiti) grant me that gift which is

that of the apprehension of sanctity, [that is, let Spindarmada grant me the

grace (or 'reward') which is given in the ajiprehensiou of Sanctity]; (e) and

let the highest (i. e. the good) mind [the immortal Gvahmaua] give life to

•C{^"»0->0'-*'^ -G^j-wei-iS^^ .JJuCO"-" •»«>'&« 2. Text.

Verbat. trl. (with paraphrase). Itaque luiic [saucto civi (vel 'nobis (?)']

omnium optimum (b) beatitate**-(vel 'gloriosa-indole*')-praeditus vir [propheta]

beatitatem* [vel 'felicitatem illustrem**'] det ([vel fortasse ex contrario 'pro

hoc sancto (vel ' pro nobis ') sibi-det (i. e. accipiat (V)) hie vir beatitatem** sacrae

Causae* nostrae']); (c)Tuo,[i.e. perTuum spiritum]*plene-revela*'-et-indicaper*

[Tuum] beneficentissimum* spiritum*, Mazda, (d) [eas doctrinas et disciplinamj

quas* statueris Sanctitate [utJBonae sapientias[-tiam]-caelestes[-tem] Mentis (e)

omni die [in oranesdies*2]longaevitatis*beato-incremento. *'Vel fortasse 'observans

tuere (vel 'ordiue coustitue"). *'vel 'liuic [saucto] summum bonuni sit] omni die (in dies)'.

Pahl. text, translit. Aetuuoch zak i^ min harvispgun^ pahlum (b) av8

valman* i khvarih-homand gabra' khvarih* yehabunishn6 [' mozd]. (c) Lak

pedakinS, [aigh, ^Lak yemaleliinu'' aigh* kiivarih-homand'' gabra' mun^,

mamanash* «+'' pavan'' Lak' pedakih], afzunik minavad ii" Auharmazil, [aigh.

Lak khavitunih aigh khvarih-homand gabra mun],, (d) miin'i yehabuned^''

rast»2+i3 pavani2+i3 zak i'H-is Vohumanoi^+is padmaiiO [DinO*] (,e)" pavan'=,

hamak's yom pavan" der zivishnih hu-raviikh-manih madam'" yehabunishnfi'*.

' DJ., D. ins. i. = so DJ. 'P. ins. varman* ra (so D. late). * DJ. khvarishn; D. om.

va. • P. ins. pavan agli. 1 Mf. om. » D. for niiin. ' DJ. ins. ash. '" D.;.>m. " DJ., D.

om. zak. " DJ., D. liave line d so. " M. Aharajih sliapir for rast and om. pavan z.

V i. " M.^ins. i. "T. om. asli. " so D.; DJ., "mai. " D. om. " DJ. "fined.
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